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MIRACLES, MODERN AND MEDIEVAL.

A CANADIAN journal the other dayreproduced the account given by M.
Majunke, a Catholic priest, and published in
an Ultrarnontane journal, of the miraculous
manifestations alleged to have occurred in

*the case of Louisa Lateau, a peasant girl of'
Bois d'Haine, in Belgium. Louisa Lateau,

*according to this account, unîtes in ber own
person the two prodigies of shçnzatization

*and ecs/acy. By stigmatization (from st4imata
marks or brands> it is meant that she has
niiraculously imprinted on ber the five wounds
-of the Saviour, whichi bleed during the day of
the Passion, that is from the midnight of
Thursday to the midnight of Friday, the
Ilood on the forehiead runningr as though
under the pressure of a crown of thorns.
Ecstacy is the removal of the spirit during
prayer from the body to some supernatural
-realm, wvhile the body is left entirely insen-
sible to ail outward impressions, however
acute and even painful, the ordinary func-
tions of life going on, but the eyes being glaz-
cd-and the hands outstretchcd and fixed. A
penknife struck into the girl's hand while
«she- is ini this state produces no shrinking

and draws no blood. In her ecstacy she
understands ail languages. Whiat is even
more astounding, she bas lived for two years
without any sustenance except the Holy
Communion. M. Majunke, it appears, was
himnself the eye-%'itness of what he relates,
and he describes, among other things, the
motions of Louisa's body in ber ecstacy, its
risingy up and Ilfloating down," as evidently
preternatural and baffling all the descriptive
powers of ordinary language. "Louisa's
cottage," says M. Majunke, Ilremninds one of
the birth in Bethlehem; in the same manner
as kings froni far distant lands were drawn
thither, so do Princes, Counts, Ministers,
exalted and learned men-with the excep-
tion of Professor Virchow, who appears to be
afraid of miracles-make pilgritnages to Bois
d'Haine, to contemplate the wonders of God.
Professor Virchow, ive presumne, is a personi-
fication of the scepticism of profane science.
M. Majunke himiself is a Germnan priest, arnd
a representative of the element at %var witb
Bismarck.

These, as M. Majunke truly says, are by
no mneans the first manifestations of the kind.
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Thirty or forty years ago there appeared in
Tyrol, near Trent, two girls, one of whom
had the stigmata, the other the gift of ecstacy.
They were the subjéct of a sharp controversy
at the time, and Lord Shrewsbury, the lead-
ing Catholic layman in England, published
a pamphlet to prove the authenticity of the
miracles. We happened ourselves to hear a
person, then a member of the Church of
England, and one who in any ordinary case
would bave been a most credible witness,
declare that he, in company with other per-
sons equally credible, had seen the stigma-
tization with bis own eyes. Nevertheless we
believe we are justified in saying, that the
supposed miracles were ultimately proved to
the satisfaction of all to have been impos-
tures, or rather mixtures of imposture with
morbid self-delusion. It was reported that
the Archbishop of Trent, a religious man,
but also a man of sense, after long declining,
had at last been reluctantly induced to visit
the Estatica and the Addolorata, and that he
had come away saying to the monks -
I Gentlemen, religion is not disease, neither
is disease religion."

These miracles are, so to speak, the trail
of the Middle Ages. With the Middle Ages
the great body of miracles passed away; but
instances still occasionally occur in places
iwhere the medieval spirit lingers,and in times
like the present, when that spirit is excited
and alarmed by some particularly formidable
inroad of the modern spirit, its mortal anta-
gonist. At the commencement of the Re-
formation in England, when the monasteries
were menaced by Henry VIII., the cell of
Elizabeth Barton, the nun of Kent, became
the scene of miraculous trances and clair-
voyances in the interest of the threatened
orders and religion. The interference of
Russia and Prussia in favour of the Pro-
testant Dissidents against dominant and
persecuting Catholicism in Poland in like
manner evoked Catholic miracles, among
theni a weeping image of the Virgin.
The miracle of St. Januarius, of which

an account was given in a former number
of this Magazine, bas remained in exist.
ence from another cause: it is periodical,
and being annually demanded by the popu-
lace of Naples, it is unable to escape into
the womb of its mother Night. We'ven-
ture to assume that it is an illusion, though
Dr. Newman solemnly professes bis belief in
it, as well as in the Holy Coat of Treves.

The analysis of medieval miracles is a
curious psychological study, and one not
without practical importance in its bearing
on sôme of the burning questions of the
present day. It bas perhaps been most sys-
tematically handled by M. Maury,* on whose
stores ive will take the liberty of freely draiv-
ing, as M. Maury bas done to some extent
on those of Henke and other German pre-
decessors, though without adopting ail bis
solutions or agreeing with all the conclusions
which he is inclined to draw.

It is in the legendary lives of the saints
that the records of medieval miracles are
principally found ; and a careful study of
those lives reveals three laws of the medieval
imagination, by the action of which the mira-
culous element of the legends has been mainly
generated. The three laws are: a tendency
to assimilate the life of the saint actually to
that of Christ; a tendency to confuse the
literal with the figurative sense of language,
the metaphorical being taken as real; and
a tendency to forget the meaning of symbols
and to supply its place with fabulous expla-
nations. By illustrating, under the guidance
of M. Maury, the operation of these laws, we
shall perhaps somewbat diminish the reputed
sum of human fraud, and if we add propor-
tionally to the sum of human credulity, an
age which believes that the spirit world holds
converse with the denizens of earth tbrough
the legs of tables, may be charitable to the
fancies of an elder and less educated time.

The sum of Christianity is the moral and
spiritual imitation of Christ. But the monas-

I Essai sur les Legendes Pieuses du Moyen Age.
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tic fancy did flot lirnit the imitation to lhe Saint after Saint. Multiplications of bread
moral and spiritual. It ascribed to the swarm. The miracle of Cana is several
Saint, as a niatter of course, a literai sitwi- tinies repeated. The miracle of the barren
Iarity to his Lord ; and thus in the general fig tree recurs with a reference to tlîe Gospel
absence of real materials for a biography, which betrays its source. Christ wvalking
the miracles and other incidents of the Gos- on the wvater reappears with some varia-
pels furnished forth a legendaryhistory for the tion of circuistances, the Saint being
glorification of the Abbey's patron and the occasionally carried over the sea on bis man-
edification of the -religious wvorld. There is tde. M. Maury remarks that miracles of
a whole roll of Saints wvhose birth ivas this class (and perbaps wve may add the
heralded by miraculous annunciations. St. miraculous floatings of the body in ecstacy)
iBernard, St. Domninic, and St. Bridget are of Iare connected with the belief that the bodies
the number. The mother of St. Clare Iof Saints, being more ethereal, Nvere ligbter
heard a voice saying, IlFear not, for thou tthan those of ordinary muen. Saints also, like
shaît brin- forth a light which shall lighten Christ, caîni the waters. Miracles of heal-
the whole world." ln the case of St. Lanm- ing are innumerable, even the niost peculiar
bert, Bishop of Maestrichit, not only ivas the and mysterious of those in the Gospel being
birth miraculously announced, but the child Ifaithfully reproduced. M. Main-y gives four
was nourished withi the milk of a virgin. cases of the healing of a withered hand, and
On the shrine of St. Taurinus, at Evreux, is St. Ignatius Loyola is flot the only Saint who
the figure of an angel announcing to the cures an issue of blood by the touch of his
Saint's mother ber happy mater*nity, ivbich garnient. Tbe paralytic takes up bis bed,
recalîs by its posture and the îvand in its and the eyes of the blind recover their sight
hand the cornion representation of the by being anointed with dlay, as in St. Mark,
Angel Gabriel in the Annuniciation. Mira- c. S. Restorations of the dead to life abound,
cles herald the birth of that most grotesque and with traits which plainly show îvhat the
and repulsive of ail the medieval Saints, biographer had in view. The later scenes
Thomas A>Becket. The mother of St. of the Saviour-s life are, for obvious reasons,
Remigins, the Apostie of Gaul, is an old less boldly appropriated, though the bodily
woman like the mother of John the Baptist, sufferings of the Saints in their martyrdorus
and bis father recovers bis sigbt at the are compared with His. The Franciscans,
moment of the birth, as Zacharias in the however, according to M. Maury, set the ex-
Gospel recovers bis power of speech. ample of a more daring imitation which cul-
Heathen legend bas been curiously blended minated in the inscription over the cburch
%vith Gospel History : on the infant lips of of the Cordeliers at Rheims, Dca ioniii et
Saints famous for their honeyed eloquence Beato Franceisco utrique crztq/ixo. The birth
settles, as on the lips of tbe infant Plato, of St. Francis was announced by the pro-
a swarm of bees. The miraculous fast of phets ; he had twelve disciples, one of whom
forty days bas been reproduced, according îvas rejected like judas;- lie wvas ternpted of
to M. Maury, somewbat sparingly, it baving the Devil ; he was transfigured ; be sui..;red
appareutly been féit that there would be a like the Saviour. The Acts of the Apos-
certain want of humility in a too exact imita- tdes and tbe Old Testament bave also fur-
tion. St. Albert, bowever, fasted for the nishied subjects for imitation. One Saint
prodigious period of twenty-two years, and, multiplies ail in a cruse ; a second is fed by
as we bave seen, Louisa Lateau bas gone an eagle; a third causes th-_ iron bead of a
twvo years without food. As to the Gospel hatchet to float; the staff of a fourth swallows
miracles, they are reproduced in the life of up serpents. Others cause water to flow
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out of a stony rock, pass unharmed through
fire, or wvalk dryshod amidst the receding
waves.

But above ail, says M. Maury, the imita.
tion is palpable in the case of the Virgin
Mary. In the apocryphal Gospels the
things reiated of ber froni the Annunciation
to the Assumption are unequivc al reproduc-
tions of the corresponding scenes in the
Gospel. Art lent a helping hand,. and, as
M. Maury says, we cannot look at Murillo's
picture of the Nativity of the Virgin Mfary
without seeing that even in lis timne that
scene was painted with all the features of
the Nativity of Christ. The silence of the
Gospel gave free play to the imagination of
the devotec. IlThus the Virgin,w~ho scarcely
played any part iii the theology of the first
centuries, andf who had risen insensibly to
the level of the Creator, becamne in her turn
a maodel set up for humanity, but especiali
for womnen. That woman had attained the
highest degree of hz3iness who most resemn-
hled Mary, and the life of more than one
feniale Saint had as it were its pattern in the
legend of Our Lady." This nev worship
aw'oke naturally in the sex a fervour and an
enthusiasm -%vhich are to be explained, flot
only by the disposition to mysticism, but by
a sort of pride in having a deity beionging
to themselves. Among the men the ideas
of chivA1 ry, the religion of love, and the
fidelity which iNas its characteristic, propa-
gated at the samne time the wvorship of the
deified ivoman.

Dr. Newmian, in one of his lectures, traces
the growth of the iegend of the Virgin with
the accuracy of a scientific critic, though in
highly rhetorical language ; then he professes
bis belief in it ivith the fervour of a devotee.

To pass to the illustrations of the second
law-the tendei1cy to confuse the figurative
with the literai. In its infancy the human
mind finds no direct expression for abstract
ideas. It resorts to figures, metaphors,
allegories, parables, in wvhich the East, as
the cradle of intelligence, naturally abouiids.

But in the rude generations which gave
birth to the Iegends of the Saints, the mind
of the comnion people was peculiarly apt to
miss the inner sense and take the outward
covering of figure, metaphor, allegory, para-
ble, as literal fact.

St. Christopher, accorciing to the 1egene,
was a Canaanite of prodigious stxength and
stature. Proud of bis might, he vows that
he wvill obey no master who owns a stronger
than himnseif. Ne enters the service of
a king, but the king is afraid of the devil.
Chrisfopher (whose name as yet ivas
Offerus) passes to the service of the devil
acccrdingiy, but the devil shows fear when
he cornes to a cross by the wayside, and
Offerus renounces that service also, and be.
takes hirnseif to a -%vilderness, resolved to
searchi for the Christ ivhose power the devil
s0 much dreads. By the ad-iice of a hermit
he prepares iimself for bis conversion by
carrying on his shoulders ahl the passengers
across a torrent near the bermit's abode.
One evening he hears a feeble voice cryirlg
to be carried over. He 'at once goes out
of bis cabin and finds; a little child: he
places the child upon his shoulders and
plunges into the strearn ; but the child grows
heavier every moment, and when Offerus is
in the niidst of the torrent his gigantic
strength fails ; he tries in viain to stay him-
self on bis staff and begins to sink. The
child then says to him, IlChristopher,
Christopher (that is ' Bearer of Christ'), be
not afflicted because tbou hast flot been
able to, bear the world and hima who made
it.ey The key to the legend is the namie
Christopher, which deriotes that we ought
always, as Christians, to bear Christ in our
hearts.

The neiw life unto righteousness wvhich foi.
lowed baptism, ias converted into a literai
resurrection fromn the dead. In the case of
St. Renatus (Born-again), the legend is
founded, as in the case of St. Christopher, oni
a literaI interpretation of a figurative name.
St. Nicholas, Bishop of Myra, according to
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the legend, restored to life somne chiidrèn
wvhose fiesh had been served up for his meal.
ln memory of this miracle, the Saint is
aiways represented standing by a tub in
which are three children with hanids joined.
This tub is originally the bapd.smal font, in
which are placed three catechumens, types
of the pagr.n nations wvhich the apostie had
converted, and to which hie had given a newv
existence by baptism. In the Lateran pa-
lace is a representation of the Bishop of
Miyr actualiy baptizing catechumens, witl'
the inscription, suggestive of the process by
wvhich the Iegend grew, Aiuxit mnactatois hic
vji'o fonte rena/os. The littie figures ti the
tub are flot reaily children, but men painted
on a smaller scale than the Saint, wvhose
m~oral superierity is indicated according to a
usage derived from pagan art by the supe-
riority of his stature.

The marvellous virtues ascribed to the
figure or sign of the Cr<-,ss, ivhich wvas sup-
posed te be a protection against demons,
and a talisman powerful over ail the forces
of nature, may be set down as emanating
from the saine habit of mind. But perhaps
M. Maury rather everstrains this particular
expianation, when hie resolves the legend of
the fi-,ding of the Cross by Helena into a
literai interpretation of the sentiment that to
filid the Cross is to find salvation.

The figurative description of sin as a mo-
ral leprosy, or generally as a moral malady,
and of deliverance from sin as a restoration
to moral health, has given rise te numereus
legends cf miraculous cures. St. Arnuiphus,
and St. Sebastian heal leprosy by baptism.
Over the portal of St. Saturninus, at Toulouse,
was the statue of the saint baptizing a young
girl, %vith the inscription, jutre 71ovS iegis
sanaizir filia regz's ('lby virtue cf the new
covenant, the king>s daughtcr is restored to
health"). But the people, incapable of un-
derstanding that a spiritual restoratin onl
was meant, invented a legend of the miracu-
lous cure of a young princess by the sint.
-Under the statue was another inscription atm

bapikatur max m&dx prafzegazzr, 61bap-
tisin drives out the eating disease of leprosy';"
wvhich lielped to propagate the errer. One
saint is hirmself restored te sight by baptism ;
ariother opens the eyes of a blind man lFy
touching him wvith the Cross. i.n each ca-;e
spiritual blindness has been converted into
physical by the legend.

The doctrine of Transubstantiation has
been described as rhetoric turned into dog-
ma. The imagination of the vulgar did flot
scop at the line traced by the subtie theory
of the doctors of the church. It turned the
elements into real fiesh. and blood, and in-
vented legends of the Hast bieeding when
touc'1s-d by the profane. Blood issued from
the Host, according to one stcry, wvhen it
was struck by the dagger of a Jewv.

In the legerdary lives of many saints,
ccuir, a miraculous multiplication of mnoney

in the saints' hands. Here again, in the
oinion of M. Maury, wve have a sort of al-
iegory materiaiized by popular misapprehen-
sion. Tie meaning of the allegory 'vas thaï
charity multiplies the inears oà' beneficence.
The occurrence of the samne miracle in a
number 'ef legends points te some common
idea, as the origin of ail.

Saint Judicael fails in ivith a leper whose
malady inspires t'ie people with disgust and
terrer. The Saint alone feels compassion.
Flearkening only te the voice cf pity, he
braves the danger, subdues his loathing, and
take. the sufferer under his care. This sub-
lime charity is signally rewarded, for the
leper is Christ himself. The same incident
occurs 'vith slight: variations in several other
legends. Here the conversion of allegory
into fact is palpable. Indeed, the wvords cf
the Gospel, IlHe that receiveth ene such
littie chuld in niy naine receivetli me," proba-
bly supplied tlue original hint for the whole
train of such legrends.

Comparisons cf spiritual beauty, sweetness,
and blooi to the rose, the lEly, the verdant
bough, have given birth te a host of legends
cf blossoming ivounds, cf roses bursting inte
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bloonm at the moment of a saint's death, of
liles issuing froni the mouth of the saintly
dead. One saint being asked by a brother
saint whence lie derived the force and unc-
tion of his discourses, answers by pointing
to a crucifix. The biographer reports the
words in their true signification, but the
popular mind gives birth to a legend of a
speaking crucifix, and the miracle becomes
a subject for the painter. The weighing of
men's merits and demerits in the Last Judg-
ment has been grotesquely materialized by
ecclesiastical art, and the samne fate lias
befallen the conception of the other world
generally, as ivili appear on reference to any
of those v,.isions of Heaven, Purgatory and
Hell, of ivhichi several are found in monk-
ish writers ; and of whîch Danté's great poem.
is a sublime expansion.

"lFor we are unto God a swveet savour of
Christ, in them that are saved, and in them
that perish ; to the one we are the savour of
death unto death ; and to the other the
savour of life unto lieé." (Il. Cc;r. ii. 15-)
Saints are cornmonly represented by the
legends as dying literally Ilin the odour of
sanctity, their bodies diffusing a sweet sm-ell.
Fromn the bodies of the wicked, on the other
hand, and even froni those of great poten-
tates, such as King Henry I., whosc- worldly
grandeur 'vas odious to the monks, a fetid
srnell is exhaled. By a simnilar perversion of
metaphor, the incorruptibility of holiness bias
given birth to a multitude of stories of the
bodies of saints found long after death ini a
perfect state of preservation.

The figure of marriage, denoting the mys-
tic union of Christ wvithi the Churcli, oet of
thie soul with Christ, evidently gave rise to
the portentous legrend of St. Catherine, who
ivas helieved to have been actually wedded
to the Saviour, and 'vbose bridai chamber,
says M. Maury, was long shown in Itaty.
Tlhe other legend of St. Catherine which
represents hier heart as hiaving been miracu-
lously taken out of lier body and replaced
by a newv one, is an equally palpable case of

metaphior materialized. It wvas the legend
of St. Catherine, again, in al] probability, that
set wvorking the fancy of Marguerite Ala-
coque, of whom wve heard so much the other
day in connection with the great pilgrimage
of Reaction to the scenes of hier ruiraculous
story, and who imagined that lier heart was
taken out of hier and replaced in the saine
way. Marguerite Alacoque, if M. Maury's
account is correct, furnished yet another in-
stance of the perversion of allegory, for she
imagined that the namne of Christ wvas liter-
ally graven on bier heart.

We can bave little difficulty in bringing
under this law the stipJnaiza/ion,. or impr.ýs-
sion of the marks of the passion on tbe body
of wbich St. Francis, of Assisa, is the first
famous example, while the Addolorata of
the Tyrol and Louisa Latean are the latest.
Spiritual assimilation to the crucified Savi-
our bas been turned into a niaterial inîprint
of bis 'vounds. But hereby, if wve mista<e
flot, hangs a tale which bias escaped the
notice of M. Maury, at least is flot mentioned
by bum. He refers to the text, 'lFromn
benceforth let no man trouble me, for 1 bear
in my body the marks of the Lord Jes!s "
(Gal. vi. 17), as the origin of the notion
which bias given birtli to tbis train of legends.
But hie fails to observe that the mnarkes (sitg.
n1a/a) of wbicb St. Paul speaks are not tdie
marks of wounds, but the brandniarks on a
slave, indicating the ow'ner, so tbat the real
meaning of the text is, " I am dedicated to
the service of Christ." Thus misinterpreta-
tion bias been combined with materialization,
xvhileto botb, in the case of these women, bas
probalbly been added the disturbirig influence
of disease.

Symbolism, the tendency to misinterpret
which, according to M. Maury's theory,
fornîs the third of the tbree sources of legend,
wvas largely enîployed by thc early Chris-

tdans, as the remains found i-i the catacombs
testify. But the intelligent use of symbo-
lism implies a certain amount of intellectual
cultivation, and as the vocal organs of the
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barbarians were unable to pronounce the
inflections of the Latin language, so their
rude minds appear to have been unable to
enter irito the imagery which embodied the
conceptions of the more civilized Christians
.of the Roman Empire. Their modes of de-
picting sacred subjects altogether were in the
highest degree coarse, and the anthropo-
morphismn ihich found its way into repre-
sentations of the Trinity at last shocked the
more cuitivated of the ecciesiastics them-
selves.

The most familiar of ail symbois, the ser-
pent, was converted by the popular imagi-
nation from the emblema of evil into an
actual reptile. Hlence a number of iegends
representing missionary saints, wvho delivered
a district by their preaching from its pagan-
ism and vice, as having mîracuilousiy cleared
it of its reptiles. The best-known of these
legends is that of St. Patrick, but Ireland
does not alone enjoy the honour of superna-
tural purgation. The aposties of Brittany
expeiled the serpents wvhich infested that
country. In Wales, in the fifth century, the
virgin Saint Keyna did thue same for the dis-
trict of Keynsham. In Pomerania a brood
of fiery serpents fled before the advent of
Christianity. St. Ciement at Metz, St. Ar-
mand at Maestricht, St. Saturninus at Ber-
nay, performed similar miracles. Many
saints healed the bites of serpents. Holy
wvater and the sound of church bells drove
reptiles away. There is a Ceitic belief that
snakes, ivhen they are some years old, get
wings and fly away to Babylon. It is easy,
remarks M. Maury, to recognize in this be-
lief the emblematie chixracter of the serpent
as the personification of evil, whose king-
dom is Babylon.

The lion was a symbol of force and of the
devouring adversary of the Christian soul. [t
appears in an attitude of submission, by the
side of the iFermit Saint, as an embiemn of the
Hlerînit's moral mighit, and of lis spiritual
victory. But the symbol was turned into a
reality, and the story of Andronicus and bis

friendly lion wvas reproduced in the legends
of St. Jerome and other Saints. In some
legends the lion wvas the Saints' protector, in
others he uvas the miraculous discoverer of
the Saints' relics. The wolf and the bear, like
the lion, were symbols of demoniac force and
cruelty, and, like the lion, were turneci by
popular fancy into literai animais, whose
ferocity had been subdued by the superna-
tural virtue of the Saint. They were even
compelled to serve the Saint as beasts of bur-
den, a story uvhich runs through several
iegends, each biographer in turn appropriating
the marvel for the benefit of bis own Saint«
The hog, again, couched at the feet of St.
Anthony, denoted the demon of sensuaiity
vanquished by the austerities of the ascetic;
but the populax fancy saw in it a reai animal
miraculousiy attached to the Saint.

The hart wvas also a sacred animai em-
ployed in symbolism, and, says M. Maury,
constantly identifled with the unicorn, which
ivas supposed to bear the mark of the cross
on its forehead. There is a set of iegends in
uvhich deer are introduced, indicating the
destined site of an abbey, or guiding to the
place where reiics are to be found. Thcre
are other legends in which the hart appears
with the crucifix between his horns, and re-
presents Christ hiraseif, perhaps as the Perse-
cutedOne. 0f them the legend of St. Hubert,
Bishop of Liege, is the best known. On
Good Friday, St. Hubert being profanely
engaged in hunting, was carried by the
ardour of the chase into the thickest part of
the forest, leaving bis train behind him. A
stag of supernaturai size suddenly appeared,
and instead of taking to flight advanced to-
ivards the hunter. Hubert, gazing in aston-
ishment, sawv that the stag'jbore betwveen its
horns the image of the crucifled Saviour. At
first paralyzed with aNve, he wvas at iast ena-
bled by Divine grace to dismount and fali
on bis knees before thue apparition. As soon
as lie had flnished bis prayer, tlue stag
addressed to him these words, IlO Hubert,
Hubert, how long wilt thou pursue the wiid
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beasts of the forest ? If thou dost flot quickly
turn to God, and resoive ta, lead a better life,
thou wilt be cast for 'ever into bell." Hubert,
like St. Paul, was converted and cried, "lLord,
wbatw~ilt thou that Ido?" "Go," said the
stag as it disappeared, " to, Maestricht,
ta, my servant Lambert, who wilI tell thee
wbat to do." Not only is the symbolical
turned into the literai stag, but St. Hubert,
Bishop of Liege, is turned into a huntsman,
and the patron of huntsmen, whose anni-
versary was celebrated at many courts by a
solemn chase. In this case, also, as M.
Maury remarks, the recurrence of the same
animai in a whoie group of iniraculous le-
gends, indicates the existence of the common
cause which set the fancies of the different
rabulists at work.

The dove was the emblem of innocence,
and aiso of the presence of the Holy Spirit,
in which latter signification it wvas a fre-
quent ornament of the baptismal font. But
when piaced emblematically at the side of
Saints, as it was in many cases, it became to,
the vulgar apprehension an actual dove, in
the form of which the Holy Spirit had mani-
fested itself to these holy personages, or
descended on the scene of their preaching.
Among the rest, the dove which the artist
had painted at the ear of St. Gregory the
Great or St. Basil, ta denote that the source
of their eloquence was the inspiration of the
Holy Spirit, lost its emblematic significance,
which was repiaced by a miraculous legend.
The story of tbe Sainte Ampoule of Rheims,
used at the coronation of the Kings of
France and the palladium of the Monarchy,
falis probably under the same category: it
was brought full of divinely-scented oint-
ment by a dove ta St.. Remi, at the baptismn
of Clovis. In a crowd of legends, too, the
soul wings its way ta heaven in the form of
a dove from, the mouth of the dying saint,
especially wben the saint is a virgin. ID
one story, -which represents a dove rising
from, tbe funeral pile on wbich a saintes body
had been burne, it is conjectured that the

idea was derived fromn the pagan practice of
setting loose dn emblematic eagie from the
funer-tI pile of a deceased Emperor. The
raven was the symboiic opposite of the dove,
and it, too, figures literaily in a number of
legends.

In Greek, the letters which make up the
wordfish (IxOvç> are the initial letters of the
namne and titie of the Saviour. Hence the
fish became a mystic symbol ; and the
meaning of the symbol in this case, as in
others, having been lost, wve have iegends of
hermit saints fed by miraculous lish, which
are reproduced as fast as they are eaten.
Sometimes it is the same fish whichi is partly
eaten each day and becomes whole again ;
sometimes, as in the legend of St. Neot,
there is a pair of fishes, and one being eaten
eachi day, the pair always re-appears on the
morroW.

The embieru of the four Evangelists, oni-
ginaily taken frou ?Ezekiei, wvas iiteraiized;
the crown of glory was iiteraiized; the
horns which were a symbol of brute force
becanie a literai appendage to the bideous
head of the power of evil.

When a saint had suffered martyrdom by
decapitation, it was the habit of the painters
to depict him with bis bead in his band,
simply to show wbat manner of death be had
died. Hence wve have a score of legends of
saints, St. Denis among the number, who
waiked, after being beheaded, with their
heads in their hands. In the case of St.
Cecilia, the musical saint, the process of

flegend-making bas been more subtle. The
words of the original story which represented

tthe saintly virgin, wvhile the profane wedding
music was sounding,. as malcing a bolier mu-
sic in ber own heart to the Lord (illa in
corde suo soli .Do jpsa/lebet), were rendered

fsymbolically by the painter under the image
of an organ ; and thus St. Cecilia becaine a
musician and the patroness of music by a
titie muchi of the same kind as that by which
St. Hubert became the patron of hunters.

A mere Dame, misunderstood, bas some-
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tinies sufficed to give titie to a legend. So-
phia (Wisdom) has been turned into a saint.
The same thing has hatpened to the names
of Faith, Hlope, and Charity. Architriclinus
(Master of the Feast) has been distorted in-
to dreiiacltiia, who is made the bridegroomn
at the marriage feast, in Cana. The Ursula
and Undecimella, VV. MM., (Virgins and
Martyrs) of som2 old calendar have filIed
,with the bones of eleven thousand martyred
virgins a sacristy at Cologne.

M. Maury disclairus any intention of put-
ting forward his systemn of interpretation as
infallible. But wve mnust admit that it is at
least wvorthy of attention ; and the reasonable
inquirer will probably prefer it on the one
hand to belief in a multitude of prodigies
ofteri of the most grotesque description, and
on the other hand to the supposition ul
enormous Iying and stupendous fraud

BRO KEN.

[AF-rER HIEINE.]

(.From <College B/?ymes, " by idembers of Uiersitier of Oxford aund ('arnbridge.)

J OV my love a wvreath of flowers,
Her golden locks to bind,

She wore it for a fewv short hours,
Then flung it to the wind.

I gave my love a ring of gold,
On our betrothai day,

But ere it was a sumnier aid,
The gift was thrown awvay.

1 gave my love a man's true heart,
To link it with her own ;

She'rudely burst the chain apart
Ere sumnier days had flown.

I cznot give a golden dower,
And so we fain nmust part;

What have I left? A faded floNver,
Snapped ring-and broken heart.

GEoFFREY Nom-.

BROK£iV.
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GERMAN LOVE.*

(Co.icltided.)

CTXTH RECOLLECTON.

TJ FIE next morning tbere was an early
tkrxock at my door, and my old doc-

tor, the I{ofrath (court physician), entered.
He was tbe friend, the guardian of every
-soul in our little city. HIe bad seen two
generations grow Up; the cbildren he biad
brought into tbe world had themselves
beconie fathers and mothers ; and lie looked
-up<>n them aIl as bis own cbildren. HIe %vas
-unrnarried, tbough even ini bis old age lie
inigbt still be called strong and handsome. I
neyer knew him otberwise than as bie tben
-stood before me, bis clear blue eyes shining,
from beneatb bis busby eyebrows, bis tbick
white hair stili full of youthful vigour, curl-
ing and brigbt. I must flot forget bis shoes
witb silver buckles, bis wbite stockings, and
the brown coat, wbichi always looked new
and yet always seemed the old one, and bis
gold.beaded cane was the sanie wbich as a
*child I bad often seen standing by my bed-
side wben lie felt my pulse and prescribed
medicine for me. I bad often been il], but
faith in this man always made nie well again.
1 neyer had the least douht that he could

-- cure me, and when my motber said sbe must
send for the Hofratb to miake nie well again,
it was the same to me as if she had said slie
must send to the tailor to mend my tomn
trowsers. I bad only to take the medicine
and I felt tbat I must recover.

"How are you, my young friend?" lie
Lsaid as lie entered the room. I'You do flot
look quite well-must xîot study too much
But I bave no time to-day for talking. I
only camne to say you must flot go ag,ý,ain to
the Countess Maria. I bave been wmith lier
thiewhole nigbt and itis your fa-ult. There-

STranslated frorn the Third Gernian Ftdition.

fore mind, if bier life is dear to you, do not
visit hier again. As soon as possible she
must go away into the country. It would be
better if you were to travel for a while. So
good day, and be a good boy.">

With these words hie gave me his band,
looked kindly into rny eyes as if hie would
exact a promise from me, and then wcnt on
furtber to visit bis sick children.

I wvas so astonishied that another should
have ail at once penetrated so deeply into the
secret of niy soul, that hie should know what I
myself hardly knew, that I only began to think
%%,len hie wvas already far up the street.
Then nîy beart began to beave like water
that bias long stood beside the fire witbout
niovement and suddenly bouls up, and bub-
bles and mounts and hisses tili it overflows.

Not to see lier again? I only live wbien I
amn near her. I w'ill be quiet. I will not
speak a word to hier. I will only stand at
the window as she sleeps and dreams. But
flot to see bier again ? Not even to take
leave of bier? She does flot know, sbe can-
not know that I love ber. I do not love bier.
1 desire notbing, I hope nothing, .my heart
neyer beats more quietly than wben I amn
near bier. But I must feel ber presence. I
mnust breathie bier spirit. I must go to bier,
and she expects me. And bias fate brought
us together without intention ? Am I not to
be bier comfort, and is she flot to be rny
rest? Life is no mere game. It does not
drive two buman souls together like two
grains of sand ini the desert wbich the Sirocco
wvlirls together and then apart. The souls
which are brought near us by a kind fate
w~e nmust hold fast, for tbey are intended for

us, and no power caîî tear tbem from us if
1w'e bave courage to live, to struggle, to die
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for them. Shie w'ou.ld despise me if I w'ere'
to give up hier love at the first clap of thun-
der like the shadow .of a tree beneath îvhich
I had dreamned away so many happy hours.

Then suddenly ail becaine stili within me,
an~d I heard only the Nvords "hler love," and
they sounded again from every corner of my
lieart as an echo, and I was frighteiied at
niysel. "Her love!1" and how had I de-
served it? Sheliardly knewvmeand ifshe
could ever love me must I not myseif con-
fess to lier that I did flot deserve the love
of an angel ? Each thought, each hope that
rose in my soul feil back like a bird 'vbich
tries to soar into the blue sky, and does flot
see the wvire whieh encloses bin on every
side. But then, wherefore ail this blessed-
ness, so near and so unattainable ? Cannot

-~God work m-iracles ? Does Ne flot work
miracles every morniing? as He flot ofren
listened to my prayer when it rose to, Hirn

Yin full faith and would not let Hini go till it
won comfort and help for the weary soul ?
It is no eartbly blessing for which we pray,
it is only that two souls who have found aiîd
recognized, eachi other may finishi this short
joumey of life ai-n in arm, face to face, that
I may be a support to bier in hier sufferiiîgs,
and she my conifort or my sweet charge tilI
we reacbi the goal. And if a late spring were
but granted to bier life, if bier sufferings were
but remnoved. Oh ! whlat blessed pictures
passed before my eyes. The castie of lier

*dead mother, in the Tyrol, belonged to her;
there on the green niounitains, in the fresh

* nountain air, among a ieal thy unspoiled
people, far from the bustie of the world, froni
its cares and struggles, wnith no one to envy
US, no oiîe to, judge us, in wvhat blessed
Peace we could contemplate the evening of
life, and " silently pass away like the even-
ing glowv. Then I san, the dark lakewt

*the glance of its living wvaves, and in them
the clearreflection of the distant glacier, anid
1 heard the belîs of the hierds and the songs
Of the herdsrnen, and saNv the hunters w-ith
their rifles clamber over the minutains, and

the old and young gather together of an
evening, i n the village, and over all I saw lier
forni floating like an angel of peace, and
I ivas her guide and lier friend. Old fool, I
cried aloud, Old fool, is thy heart stili s,-i
-ivild and so soft ? Nerve thyseif ; think who,
thou art, and howv far removed fromn lier.
Shie is friendly and likes to see herself mir-
rored in anotlier soul ; but bier childlike con-
fidence and ease best prove that no deeper
feeling, for thee lives in lier breast. Hast
thou not seen on niany a bright sumnier
nigbt in ýwandezing alone tbrough the beech
woods, how the moon shed its silver lighit
over every branch and leaf, and how it
lighted up even the dark gloomy waters of
the fislîpond, and reflected itself brigbtly in
the smallest drop. So she looks out upon
this night of life, and thou mayest bear hier
soft light reflected in thy heart, but hiope not
for a w-armer ray.

Then lher image rose suddenly as if alive
before -ny eyes; she stood before nme flot as
a niemory but as a vision, and for the first
time 1 was aware of lîow beautiful she was.
It was flot the beauty of formn or of colouring
sucb as dazzles us at the first sight of a lovely
maiden, and which will pass a<iway as quickly
as a spring blosson. It ivas far more the
liarniony of the îvhole beiing, the truth of
every niovenient, the spiritual expression,
the perfect interpenetration of body and
soul which gave such deiight to thiose who
saw ber. The beauty .vhich nature lavishes
so profusely does flot please uniless the pos-
sessor can appropriate it, and as it were de-
serve and conquer it. No, it rather offends;
as -wlen wve see an actress on the stage ad-
vance in royal robes, and observe at every
step hoî' litile lier dress suits bier. lîow littie
it belongs to lier. Grace is the real beauty
and grace is the spiritualizing of ail that us
duli, and niaterial, and eai-thly ; it is that
pressure of the spirit which even makes the
ugly beautiful. The more closely I observed
the vision which stood before me the more I

1perceived thie noble beauty of every line-
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ment, and the depth of soul that lay in hier
whole being. Oh ! what blessedness wvas
near me,-and 'vas it ail only to show me
the highest summit of earthly happiness, and
then to, cast me down for ever into the fiat
sandy wvaste of life ! Oh ! that I had neyer
imiagined what treasures this earth holds 1
But to, love once, and then to be alone for
ever! To believe once, and then to despi
for ever! To see the light once, and then toJ
be blind for ever!1 That is torture, compared
to ivhich ail human torture-chambers are as
nothing.

And thus the wild hunt of my thoughlts
swept on and on, tili at last ail became stili,
and the whi ':ng feeling:,s were gradually col-
lected and compos-2d. Men cali this quiet
and exhaustion after thought ; it is more like
aftersight-we give the mixture of thoughts
time tili it ail crystallizes of itself, and accord-
ing to, eternal lavs wve watch the process
like an attentive chemist, and when the ele-
nients have taken their formn we often won-
der that they and wve are so entirely different
from what wve expectcd.

The first word I spoke as I roused myseif
fi-arn M-y trance wvas, ",1 mnust go; ' and I sat
dowvn that saine nmoment and wrote to the
Hofrath that I was going away fora fortnight
and left ail to, him. An excuse was soon
found for my parents, and that evening I
was on my way to, the Tyrol.

SEVENTH REcoLLEc-rION.

To wander arini in ami with a friend
throughi the vaileys and over the mounitains
of the Tyrol gives one fresh strength and
desire for life. But to pursue the same way,
lonely and alone with one's thoughts, is but
lost time, lost toil. 0f what benefit ýto me
are the green mountains and the dark
ravines, the blue lake and the niighty water-
falis? Instead of my looking at themn they
look at me, and wonder at the desolate
hunian fatce; a-nd it almost broke nîy he-trt
ta feel that I had found no one in the whole
world w-ho, would rather be with nie than

any other human being. XVith such thoughts
I awoke every morning, and, like a tunîe
that one cannot get ont of one's head, they
followed nie the whole of the day ; and
when of an evening I entered the inns and
sat down wearily, and the people in the
room looked at me, and every one wondered
at the lonely wanderer, my feelings often
forced me ont again into the night, where no
one sawv that I was alone, and then I crept
back again quite late, and went softly up) to
nmy room, and threwv myseif on my hot bed,
and tll I slept that song, of Schuberts
echoed through nîy soul: Peace is where
thon thyself art flot." At length the sight
of the people that I niet everywvhere rejoic-
ing and glad, aiîd laughing amid the exqui-
site scenery, became so insupportable that
I slept during the day time and pursued my
journey froni place to place during the clear
nîooiîlighft nights. There -was at, least one
feeling that drove away and diverted my
thoughts, and that mas fear. For, let any
one try to, clinîb up the mountains alone, the
wliole niglit through, on an unknown road,
where the eye, uîînaturally strained, sees dis-
tant fois ivhich it cannot make out; wien
the ear, with nîorbid intensity, hears sounds
without knowing where they proceed from,
wvhere the foot suddenly stunibles, be it over
a root, breaking through the rock, or over a
slippery path, nîoisteiied by the spray of a
ivaterfall, and at the saine time a hopeless
blank in the heart-no recollections by
which to warm the soul, no hope to -which
to cling-let any one try this, and both out-
wardly and inwardly hie ivili feel the cold
horror of night. The eaTliest fear of the
humaîî heart arises froni being forsaken by
God ; but life drives this away, apd iîien,
who are creatcd in the image of God, coin-
fort us in our loneliness. But wvhen their help
and love forsake us again, then we fe
what is meant by being deserted by God
and nian, and nature wvith its dunîb glance
frightens us more than it console us. VCs,
es-en w-heu wve plant our foot firnily on the
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solid rocks, they seem to tremble like the' stars circle round and round thiat the sea-
foama of the sea from whence they once slowly sons of the year may change, that the seed of
arose ; and when the eye longs for lighit, and this forget-me-not may rise again into life,
the moon rises behind the fir woods and the celis open, the leaves spring forth, and
drawvs their sharp points on the bright wall the flowers adorn the carpet of the fields ;
of rocks opposite, it looks to us like the and think of the beetie that cradies itself
dead hand of a wvatch, which was once Iin the blue cup of the floiver, and wvhose
wound up and will some day cease to strike. awakening, to life, wh ose enjoyment of ex-
Even in the stars and the distant mato istence, wvhose living breath is a thousand
heaven there is no support for the soul, Itimes more wonderful than the tissues of the
which trembles and feels itself alone and plant, or the dead mechanism of the hea-
<leserted. Only one thought brings us coin- venly bodies-and feel that thou also dost
fort sometimes-that is, the quiet, the belong to this eternal circle, and thou mayest
order, the immensity, the all-pervading pre- console thyseif ivith the innumerable crea-
sence of nature. Here, where the wvater- tures that move and live anid fade away with
fanl bas clothed the gray stone on both sides thee. But if this Ail, ivith its smallest and
xith dark green moss, deep in the cool its greatest creatures, its wisdom and its
shadow a blue forget-me-not suddenly Imight, with the wonder of its existence and
catches the eye. It is one of millions of the existence of its wvonders, is the ivork of
sisters that now bloomi by every streamlet Ia Beingy before wvhomi thy soul need flot
and over every meadowv of the earth, and Itremble, before wvhom thou canst boiv in the
have bloomed ever since the first morning feeling, of thy weakness and nothingness, and
,of~ creation scattered the -%vhole wealth of Ito whom thou also canst look up, from a
inexhaustible powver over the world. Each Isense of His love and compassion,-dost
line on its leaves, every stamen in its calyx, thou feel truly that in thee lives something
eveiy filament of its roots, is numbered, and more lasting and dternal thian the tissues of
no power on earth cari increase or decrease the flo,%vers, the spheres of the planets, and
them. When we aid our dim-sighited eyes, Ithe life of the beetle? Dost thou recognize
and with superhuman power look deeper in~ thyseif, as in a shadow, the lustre of the
into the secrets of nature, when the micro- IEternal shining around thee ? L>ost thon
scope opens to us the quiet laboratories of Ifeel ini thee and beneath thee, and over thee,
the seed, of the buds, and of the flowers,we the omnipresence of the True, in whom thy
perceive anew in the finest tissues and ceils serublance becomes being, thy agony rest,
the samie constantly recurring form, and in thy loneliness communion ? Then thou
the slightest filaments the eternal unchange- Iknowest to whom thou dost cry in the dark
ableness of nature's laws. Could we go stili ni<'ht of liCe, " Father and Maker, Thy will
deeper the sanie world of forms would be done as in heaveij so on earth ; as on
everywhere meet our eyes, and as in a rooni earth so in me." Then ail within and
surrounded with mirrors, the eye would lose Iaround thee beconies clear, the morning

itself in repetition. Suchi an infinity lies twvitight with its cold, mists vanishes, and
buried in this littie floiver; and if we look nev wvarmth streanis through trembling
up Io heaven we trace the samne eternal nature. '"hou hast found a hand which
order, as moons revolve round planets,, the t'hou wvilt'never leave, which wvill hold thee
planets; round suns, and the suns round inew when the mountains tremble ana. the planet.s
suns, and to the sharpened eye tie most are extinguished. Wherever thou art, thou
distant nebula becomes a beautiful new art with Him, and He tvith thee. He is the
,world. Think, then, howv those maijestic ever near, and His is the world wvith its
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flowers and thorns, and His is man, ivith
bis joys aiid sorrows. "lNot the sliglitest
tbing can bappen to thee but by tbe w~ill of
God."

Witb suchi tboughts I pursued my way;
sometimes I was happy, sonieimes sad ;
for even wben w~e bave attained rest and
peaue in the deepest recesses of the sou], it
is difficult to remain in this holy solitude.
Ves, niany forget it again after they have
found it, and bardly know the îvay tbat will
lead back to it.

Weeks had flown by, and not a syllable
from bier had reachied me. 'lPerhaps she is
dead, and lies in quiet rest," wvas another
son,- that floated on my tongue, and ai ways
returned as often as 1 drove it fror n e. It
ivas possible, for the Hofrath bad told me
shie liad a heart complaint, and eacb morn-
ing wben hie went to bier hie prepared hini-
self to find bier no longer alive. And if she
liad left this wvorld witbout my baving taken
leave of bier, -witbcut nîy having told lier
even at the last moment bow I loved ber,
could I ever forgive myself ? Must I flot
follov bier tilI I found lier again in anotber
wvorld, tilI 1 lîeard from lier that sbe loved
nie, anîd that she forgave me. How men play
'vith life, and delay fromn day to day the deed
tbat tbey nîight do, and the greatest delight
that tlîey nîigbt enjoy, ivithoux thinking
tliat every day may be their last, and that
lost tinie is losî eternity. Then ail the
words of tbe Hofratb, wben J last saw lîim,
canie back to nie, and I felt that I lîad only
resolved on my sudden departure to bhow
bini my firmness-tbat it would bave been
liarder to me to confess my weakness to bim
aiîd remain. Now, it seemed clear to me
tbat there ivas but one duty for me-to re-
turn to bier ivithout delay and to bear al
tliat heaven might send us. But just as 1
had niade a plan for niy retumn there sud-
denly rose to zny memnory the wvords of tbe
Hofrath, "As soon as possible she must go
a'vay int the country."' Sbe bad lierself
told me that sbe generally spent tue suni-

mer at bier castie. Perliaps she wvasi there:
close to mie; iii a day I could be witb her.
No sooner tbougbt than done. Ly daybreak
I had started, and ini the evening I stood at
the door of the castle.

The evening wvas stili and bright, the
sumimits of the mountains shone in the fitil
golden sunset, and the lowver siopes %vert
batbed iii a rosy blue. From the valleys a
gray mist was rising, which suddenly be-
came bright, wben it floated Up into the
bigher regions, and then, like a sea of
clouds, floated towvards heaven. And this,
whole play of colours wvas reflected ~gin 
the slightly heaving bosom of the dark lake,
on w'hose shores the mountains seenied to
risc and sink, so, tliat only the tops of the
trees and the pointed church tower, and the
rising smokze froni the bouses, showed the
line wvbere the real world parted frorn its
refiection. But my eye was directed to o11e
point only-that wvas the old castle, wbere a
presentiment told mie I should find ber again.
No light wvas visible iii tbe windows, no stelp
broke the silence of the evening. Had rny
presentiment deceived me ? I went slowl3
through the first gateway and up the stepsý,
tili I stood in the court-yard of the castie.
Here I saw a sentinel walking up and down,
and 1 flew to hini to inquire îvho ivas in the
castie. IlThe countess is here and her
attendants," ivas the short answer ; and in
an instant I stood at the chief entrance and
liad already rung the bell. Then it flr5t
struck me what I had done. No one knew
me, and I could not, dared not say wvho 1
was. I bad wandered for weeks tbrough
the mounitains, and looked like a beggar.
Wbat should I say ? Whomn should I ask
for? But there ivas no time to consider;-
the door opened, and a porter in tbe princely
livery stood before nie, and looked wonder-
ingly at nme.

I asked whetber the English lady, wvho]1
knewv neyer left the countess, was in the
castle ; and, as tb e porter answvered ini ttie
affirmative, 1 abked for paper and ink, and
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)vrote to ber that I uvas here to inquire hov'
the countess was.

j The porter called. a servant, w~ho carried
the letter upstairs. I heard each step in the
long passages, and %vith each minute that I
ivatedmy position becarne more intolerable.
On the ivalis hung old family pictures of the

princely house, knights in full armour, ladies
J in old-fashioned costumes, and in the midst

j of them a woman in the wvhite dress of a
î nun, NIith a red cross on lier breast. At

other times I had often seen these pictures,
*i aîîd neyer thought how a hunian beart had

once beat in their breasts. Bait now it
seemed as if I could suddenly read whole
volumes ini thieir features, and as if they al

1J said to me, IlWe, too, once lived ; -%ve, too,
e nce suffered." Under this iron armou r
secrets lay once concealed, as now in my
heart. This white dress and this red cross
aye living witnesses that here, too, a struggle

vasfuhsuch as raged nom in nuy breast.
Adthen they aIl seemied to look on me

with pity; then again a haughty pride lay
in their features, as if they ivould say IlYou
donot belong to us.> Every minute 1 be-
came more uncomfortable, when suddenly a
light step roused me from, my dreanus. Tfhe
English lady came down the staircase and
begged nme to go into a room. 1 lookcd in-
quiringly at lier to see if she guessed wvbat
was going on. But every feature uvas per-
fectly unmioved, and, without allowing lier-
self ilie slightes t expr.-ssion of interest or
surprise, she told me, in a measured voice,
that the countess wvas nîuch better to-day,
and invited me to corne to lier in liaif an

Like a good swvimmer who ventures far
out into the sea, and first tbinks of his re-
lum wvhen bis armis begin to be tired, and
then divides the wvaves with speed, and
hardly dares to raise bis eyes to the distant
shore, who feels with every stroke that his
pover is failing, and yet wilI flot own it, till
at last, powerless aîîd convulseui, he hardly
preserves any consciousness of bis situation,

then suddenly his feet touch the firm ground
and his arm grasps the first boulder of the
shiore ; so it ,vas with me ivhen 1 heard
these wvords. A new life of reality ap-
proachied mie, and ail I had suffered ivas a
dreani. There are but few such moments
in a miaz's life, and thousands have neyer
feit their magic. But the mother, ivho for
the first time cradies lier child in hier arras
the father who receives back his only son
frorn the wvars, crowned with glory ; tlue
poet, whose oivn nation greets him with ac-
clamations; the youth w'hose warm pressure
of the hand is returned by some loved
one withi one warmer-they know what
is meant by a dream turning to reality.

Thelhaif-hourw~as over,and aservantcame
and led me through a long suite of roomis,
opened a doo,;, and in the faint evening light
1 saiv a white form, and above lier a high,
window that looked over the lake and the
gieamning nuoun tains.

IHow strangely people meet,'-> echoed
hier clear voice towards nie, and each word
uvas as a cool rain-drop after a hot sum-
nuer's day.

IlHouv strangely people meet, and hoi-
strangely they lose theruselves,"- I said, and
seized ber hand, and felt that we were again,
by and wvith each other.

IlBut that is their own fault when they
lose themselves," shie continued, and lier
voice, which always seenued to acconupany
ber w'ords, like music, changed involuîîtarily
into a nîinor key.

IlVes, that is true,> 1 answvered, "lbut tel',
me first, are you well? May I talk to you

"lMy dear friend," shie said, snîiling, I
anm ali'ays ilI, as you 'know, and if 1 say that
I feel well, I do so only for love of my old
Hofrath, for he is quite certain that from uy-
earliest years I owe my whole life only to*
hini and bis skill. Before I left the capital

I ave hini a great fright, for one evening
my heart suddenly ceased to beat, and 1 feit.
such agony that I thought it would nieyer
begin to beat agairi. But that is past, ancl
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why should we speak of it. Only one thing
pains me. 1 always thought I should close
my eyes in perfect quiet, but now I feel that
mny sufferings will disturb and embitter my
departure fromn life." Then she laid her
bhand on her heart and said, IlBut tell me
where you have been, and why ail this time
I have heard nothing from you? The old
Hofrath gave me so many reasons for your
sudden journey, that I at last said I did flot
believe him, and then the gave mie at length
the most unbelievable of al] reasons-guess
-what ?»

IlIt migbt appear incredible," I broke in,
-that she might flot utter the word, Iland yet
perhaps it was but too true. But that too
is past, and why should wve speak of it ?>

IlBut no, my friend," she said, Il ýhy
-should it be over? I told the Hofrath,
when he gave me the last reason for your

.-sudden journey, that I understood neither
hlm nor you. I arn a poor, sick, ionely be-
iing, and my earthly existence is but a slow
*death. If beaven bas sent me two souls
'ho understand me, or, as the Hofrath
exl)ressed it, loved me, why should this dis-
*turb my or their peace. I had just been
reading niy favourite poet, old Wordsworth,
when the Hofrath made bis confession to
me, and I said, 'My dear Hofrath, we bave

ý.so miany tbougbts, and so few words, that
we are forced to mix togetber many tbougbts
in thie same word. If now any one wbo did
flot know us beard tbat my young friend
loved me and I bim, he migbt tbirik it was
as Romeo Ioved Juliet, and Juliet, Romeo,
and tben you would be quite right in saying
that must flot be. But is it not true, my old
Hofratb, that you also love me and I love
you, and I bave ioved you for many years,
.and yet, perbaps, have neyer owned it to you,
yet I amn neitber in despair nor unbappy
from it. Yes, my dear Hofratb, I will say
something more to you. I tbink you have
an unfortunate affection for me, and are jea-
lous of our young friend. Do you not corne
tevery morning to see how I am,> even when

j'ou know I arn quite well? Do you not
bring me the finest flowvers from your garden?
Have I flot been oblîged to give you mny
picture? And--I ought perhaps not to be-
tray it-did you flot last Sunday corne into
my room, and you thougbt I was asleep? I
really slept, or at least I could flot have
roused myseif. But I saw you sitting a long
time by my bed, your eyes imrnovably fixed
on me, and I feit themn like suribeams play.
ing on my face. And at last your eyes grewy
tîred, and I feit great tears fail from themn.
Th.en you hid your face in your bands and
sobbed aloud, ' Maria, Maria?' Ah, my dear
Hofrath, our young friend bas neyer done
that, and yet yôu bave sent bim away.' As
I spoke s0 to hlm, balf in fun, balf in earnest,
as I always speak, I felt I bad hurt the old
man. He became quite still and blushed
likze a cbild. Then I took a volume of
Wordsivorth's poems, in wbicb I bad just
been reading, afld said, ' Here is another old
man, wvbom I love with ail my beart, whio
uriderstands me and whomn I understand,
and yet I bave neyer seen bim, and shall
neyer see him-that is the ivay in this world.
Now I wiil read you a poem of his, then you
wvill see how men can love, and bow love
is a quiet blessing wbich the lover lays
on the head of the loved one, and then
goes on bis vay in beartfelt sadness.' Then
1 read bim Wordswortb's 'Highland Girl.'
And now, my friend, draw the lamp nearer
and read me that poemn again, for it refreshes
me whenever I bear it-a spirit breathes in
it, like the quiet inflnite glowv ofevening, thai
up tbere lZtig/y spreads its arms in blessing
round the pure breast of the snowv-clad mouin-
tains. "

As ber words sounided slowly and quietly
through my soul, ail ivithîn mi' breast became
again stili and solemnized; the storrn was
over, and ber image floated like the silver
reflection of the moon, on the gently-stirred
waves of my love-this universal sea, wvhich
strearns through the hearts of ail men, and
that every one calîs bis own, whilst it is really
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a pulse that aninates ail humanity. I wvould
rather have been silent, like nature, which lay
stretched there beibre our eyes, and which
becanme ever stiller and darker-but she
gave me the book, and so I read:

Sweet Highland girl, a very shower
Of beauty is thy earthly dower 1
Twice seven consenting years have shed
Tieir utmost bounty on thy head ;
And these gray rocks, that hiousehold lawn;
Tose trees, a veil just liall withdra wn;

Thlus fait ofw~ater, that dotli make
A murmur near the sulent lake;
This little bay a quiet road
That holds in shielter thy abode.
Ia truth together do ye seem
Like something fashioned in a dream;
Such forms as froin, their covert peep,
When earthly cares are laid asleep.
But oh ! fair cre ature mn the liglit
Of common day so heavenly briglht,
1 bless tbee, vision as thou art,
1 bless thee with a human heart.
God shield thee to thy latest years!
Thee neither knowv I, nor thy peers,
And yet my eyes are filled wvith tears.

\Vith earnest feeling I shahl pray
For thee Nvhen 1 amn far away!
For neyer saw 1 mien or face,
In which more plainly 1 could trace
Beaignity and hîome-bred sense
Ripening in perfect innocence.
Ulere, scattered like a randoni seed,
Remote froni mcn, thou dost flot need
The emabarrassed look of shy distress,
And maidenly sliamfacedncss-
Thou wear'st upon thy forehead clear
The freedoni of a mountaineer.
A face with gladness overspread!
Soft smilcs by human kindness bred.

* And seemhiness compiete, that sivays
Thy courtesies, about thee plays ;
WVith no restraint, but such as springs
Froni quick and cager visitings
0f thoughts that lie bcyond the reach
Of thy fes' words of English speech
A bondage swectly brooked, a strife
Tint gives thy gestures grace and life--
So have I, flot unmoved in mind,
Seen birds of tempest-loving kind,
Thus beating up against the wind.

WVhat band but îvouid a garland cul
For thee, wvho art so beautiful ?
Ohi1 happy pica-sure here to divell

fleside thee in somne heathy deli;
Adopt your hiomely ways and dress,
A shephierd, thou a sliephcrdess 1
But 1 could frame a wvisli for thee,
More like a grave reality ;
Thou art to, me but as a wave
Of the wild sea : and 1 would have
Some dlaim. upon thee, if I could,
Though but of common neighbourhood.
What joy to hear thee and to se-
Thy eider brother 1 wouid be,
Thy father-any thing to thee.

Nowv thanks to, heaven that of its grace,
Hatbi led me to this lonely place.
Joy have 1 had, and going hence
1 bear away my recornpense.
In spots like these it is we prize
Our memory, feel that she hath eyes.
Then wvhy should 1 be loth to stir?
1 feel this place was mwade for lier;
To give neîv pleasure like the past,
Continued long as life shail hast.
Nor amn I loth, thougli pleased at heart,
Sweet Hlighland girl ! from thee to part;
For 1, xnethinks tilI 1 growv old,
As fair before me shali beliold,
As I do noîv, the cabin small,
The lake, the bay, tbc wvaterfall,
And thou the spirit of thern ail.

I had ended, and the poem, had been to
me as a draught of fresh spring water, such
as I had iateiy so often drunk out of the cup'
of some great green leaf.

Then I heard her Sof voice, like the first
notes of an organ wvhich rouse us from. our
dreaming prayer, and she saidY "So I ivish,
you to love me, and so the old Hofrath
loves me, and so, in one wvay or another, we
ought ail of us to love and believe in each
other. But the world, aithough I know it
so littie, seems flot to understand this love
and faith ; and men have mnade of this earth,
wvhere we might have lived so happily, a
truly sad existence. It must have been
different in early times, or how could Homer
have created that loveable, heaithy, tender
idea of Nausikaa. Nausikaa loved Odysseus
at first sight. She says so at once to her
friends-' Oh ! that such a man miglit be
cailed my husband, that he wvould be con-
tent to remain here.' But yet she à~
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ashamed to appear with himi at once in the everything by its real name; hC will flot
city, and she tells hin- openly that if she surprise, deceive, nor dazzle any one, hie will
took home with bier so bandsome and stately only show men how beautiful ail is that is
a stranger, the people wvould say she had flot yet disturbed and destroyed by the
been to fetch a husband. How simple and hand of mian. Is flot a dew-drop on a
natural is ail this. But when she hears hie blade of grass more beautiful than a peari
Nvishes to return home to his wifé and child set in gold ? Is flot a living spring, that
no murniur escapes lier; shie disappears trickles towards us we knowv fot whence,
from our sight, and we feel that she long more wonderful than ail the fountains of
carried in bier beart the image of the hand. Versailles? Is flot bis Highlanld Girl more
some, stately stranger, in silent, joyful admi- loveableana a truer expression of real beauty
ration. Why do flot our poets knoiv this thah Goethe's Helena, or Byron's ï:aydee?
love-this happy confession-this quiet And, then the simplicity of bis lariguage-.
partingP A modemn poet would bave the purity of his thoughts. What a pity that
made Nausikaa into a female Werther, and we have nieyer had such a poet J Schiller
that is because love is notbing more for us might bave been our Wordsworth bad lie
than a prelude to the comedy or tragedy of trusted more in himself than in the old
marriage. Is there then really no other Greeks and Romans. Our Rüickert cornes
love niow ? the nearest to him, if hie bad flot sougbt for

" Is the source of this pure happiness comfort and home away from bis owvn poor
quite dried up ? Do men only know the Fatherland, among eastern roses. Fe'w
intoxicating drink, and flot the refreshing poets have courage to, be exactiy that which
spring of Love."» they are. Wordsworth had it, and as we

At these words I tbought of the Eng]ish willingly listen to, great men, even when they
poet, who also complains thus- are not great, but, like other mortals, quiely

"From heaven if this belief ie sent, cherish their thoughts, and wait in patience
If such be nature's holy plan, for the moment wben a clear gleam may

Have 1 not reason to lamnent open to them fresh visions of the Infinite, so
What man has nmade of man." 1 like Wordsworth even in those poenis

"But how happy are the poets l'>' she said. which contain flotbing but what every one
"Tbeir words caîl the deepest feelings of a could have said. Great poets give then.

thousand dumb hearts into existence, and selves rest; ini Homer -ie often read a
hiow often bave their songs been used as hundred verses without one single beauy,
the confession of the sweetest secrets ! and so, in Dante, wbilst Pindar, that you ai
I'heir heart beats in the breasts of the poor admire so, drives me to despair by bis
and the ricb; tbe fortunate sing and the ecstacies. What would I give to be able to
afflicted wveep with tbem. But there is no pass a summer at the Lakes ; to visit wiith
poet I can 50 entirely feel my own as Words- Wordsworth ail the places to wbich lie bas
worth. I know rnany of my friends do not given naines; to greet aIl the trees hie bas
love hima; they say hie is no poet, but it is saved fromn the axe, and watch witb bim, for
just this that I love in him-he avoids ail once, the distant sunset which hie described
ordinary poet's phrases, ail exaggeration, as only Turner could have painted it.>
ind ail that one means by the expression It was remarkable bow hem voice never
4poetical fligbts.' He is true, and does flot sank, as with most people, at the end of lier
cverything lie in this word. Hie opens our sentences, but, on the contrary, rose, and
ýyes to the beauty that, like the daisy in always ended like an interrogative leading
the meadows, lies beneath our feet;hle calîs note ! She always spoke up, flot down, tco
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people. The melody of hier sentences wvas
as îvhen a child says, IIIs it flot so, riather? "
The re wvas somnethifig irnploring in hier tone,

adit was almost impossible to contradict
hier.

II Mrordswortli,» I said, IIis dear to mie as
a poet, stili dearer as a maxi; and as we
often have a finer, ful1er , more lifelike view
from a small- bill that ive ascend ivithout
fatigue than if, with difficulty and danger,
we clambered Mont Blanc, so I feel it is
ivith Wordsworth's poctry. At flrst it often
appeared commonplace to mue, and I have
oflen laid down his poemns, and could flot
fimagine howv the best minds of modern
England could cherish such admiration for
him. But I have convinced myseif that no
poet in any language, who is recognised as

1a true poet by bis own nation, or rather by
the noblest mninds anîong his own people,
should remain unenjoyed by us. Admnira-
tion is an art that we must leara. Many
Germans say, ' Racine does flot please us;>
an Englishman says, II cannot understand

*Goethe; the Frenchman says, 'Shakespeare
is a clown.' And îvhat does that mean ?
Nothing more than if a child says hie prefers
a Valse to one of Beethoven's Symphonies.

*The real art is to discover Pnd understand
what each nation admires ini its great men,

*and hie who seeks the beautiful will at Iength
flnd it, and perceive that even the Persians
were flot entirely deceived in their Hafiz,
nor the Hindoos in their Kalidasa. One
does not understand a great man at once: i
requires strength, cou, ige-and perseverance;

-and it is remarkable that what pleases us at
frst sight seldomn captivates us for long.'-

IlAnd yet,> she said, IIthere is one thing
that is common to ail great pocts, ail true
artists, ail heroes on earth, be they Persians
or Hindoos, Heathens or Christians, Romans
or Germans, that is-I hardly know how to
express lt-but it is the Infinite which seemis
to lie behind themn, a clear sight into the
eternal, a deification of that which is the
Last-the 'rransient. Goethe, the great

pagan, k-nows 'the sweet peace that is froni
Heaven,' and when hie sings-

"On every hili is quiet noîv,
Aniang the trec.tops tracest thou

Scarcely a breath.
The small birds sleep aniong the trees,
Wait, aMly wait, and soon like these,

Thou, too, shiah rest,"-

does there flot open above the summits of
the lofty pine trees an endless space, at
rest ivhich earth can neyer give ? This back-
ground is neyer wanting in Wordsworth, anxd
the scoffers may say what they like, but it 15
only that w'hich is above the earth, be it
ever so concealed, that can stir and move
the human heart. Who understood earthly
beauty better than Michael Angelo ? But
hie understood it because it wvas to hlm a
reflection of celestial beauty. You know
his Sonnet:

IIRapt above carth by power of anc fair face,
Hiers ini whase sway rny heart alone delights,
1 niingle wvith the blest on those pure heights
Where man, yet mortal, r.arely finds a place.
With I-im who made the work that wvork accords
Sa well that, by His help and through His grace
1 maise my thoughts, inform my deeds and words,
Clasping her beauty in my soul's embrace.
Thus if fram two fair eyes mine cannat turn,
I feel hoiv in their presence doth abide
Liglit which ta God is bath the way and guide;
And kindling at their lustre, if I bumn,
MNy noable fire emits the joyful ray
That through the reainîs of glo ry shines for aye'

- Wordsworth. Ti-ansatiir.

She ivas exhausted, ar 1! ceased speaking,
and how could 1 have disturbed. the silence ?
When, after an intimate exchange of thoughts,
humari hearts feel satisfied and are sulent, we
say well that an angel flues through the roDai,
and it seemed to me th".ýt I could hear the
light wings of the angel of peace and love
above our heads. Whilst m., eye rested on
hier, lier earthly covering seemed as though
transfigured iii the twvilight of the summer
evening, and only hier hand, which I held in
mine, assured me of her real presence. Then
a brighit ray of lighit fell suddenly on lier face;
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she felt it, opened her eyes, and loo1ked
at me as if astonished. Her ivonderfully
lustrous eyes, whlch the half-closed eye-
lashes covered like a veil, flashed like light-
ning. I looked round, and at length saw
how the moon had risen in lier full beauty
'betwveen two mounitains opposite the castie,
and shed its friendly srnile over the lake and
village. Neyer had I seen nature-neyer
had I seen her clear face so beautiful; neyer
had such a blessed caîni flowed over my
soul. IlMaria," 1 said, Illet me, such as I
amn, in this moment of transfiguration con-
fess my whiole love to you ; now when we
feel so intensely the nearness of the un-
earthly, let us unite our souls in a bond that
nothing may again divide. Whatever love is,
Maria, I love you, and I feel, Maria, you are
mine, for I am yours."

I knelt before lier, and dared not look into
her eyes. My lips touched her hand, and I
kissed it. Then she drewv away her hand,
first slowly, then hastily and decidedly ; and
wvhen I looked up I saiv an expression of
pain in her face. She was stili sulent; at
Iast she raised herself with a deep sigh, and
said:

IlEnough for to-day. You have hurt me;
but it is my fault. Close the window; I
feel a cold shudder over me, as if a strange
hand were touching me. '3tay with me-yet
no-you must go-farewvell--sleep well, and
pray that the peace of God may abide with
us. XVe shail meet again, shall we not ? To-
morrow evening I shall expect you»

Oh ! where had ail that heavenly rest
flown in a moment? I saw how she suffered,
and ail I could do was to hasten out and caîl
the English lady, and go alone to the village
in the darkness of night. Long I walked up
and down the lake; long my eyes strayed
towvards the lighted window, where I had
just been ivith ber. At length every light
in the castie was extinguished, the moon
rose higher and higher, and every point and
balcony and ornament of the old walls be-
came visible in the fairy-hike illumination.

And here ivas 1 quite alo.ie in the sulent
night, and iny brain seemed to refuse to obey
me, for no thought came to any conclusion,
and I only feit that I was quite alone in the
world-tîat there ivas no soul for me. The
earth wvas like a coffin, and the dark heavens
like a winding-sheet, and I scarcely knew
whether I ivas stili alive or had long been
dead. Then 1 suddenly looked up to the
stars, with their twinkling eyes, pursuing
their course so quietly, and they seZmed as
if only placed there to Fghten and comfort
mankind; then I thought of two heavenly
stars that had risen unexpectedly on may
dark horizon, and a thanksgiving rose from
my breast-a thanksgiving for the love of
my good ange].

LAST RECOLLECTION.

The sun was akready shining over the
mounitains and into my window when I
avoke. \Vas it the sanie sun that had
watched us yesterday evening with a long
lingering look, like a parting friend, as if it
would bless the union of our souls, and then
sank like a lost hope ? And nowv it shone
on nie like a child that rushes into our room
with a bright face, to wish us joy of
some happy festival. And was 1 the sarne
being who but a few hours before had throivn
himself on his bed, broken in spirit and
body. Now I feit again the old energy
rising in me, trust in God and myseif, that
refreshed and aniniated my soul like the
cool morning breeze.

What would have become of manvvthu
sleep ? We know flot where this mighty
messenger leads us, and when he closes our
eyes of an evening, who will give us a pledge
that he wvill open themn again for us in the
morning, and restore us to ourselves. It
must have required courage and faitil whlen
the :first man sank into the amis of this
unknown fiend; and were there flot sonie-
thing helpless in our nature that forces us to
have faith in everything îvhich we should be-
lieve, and constrains us to submit, I doubt
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whether any man, in spite of ail fatigue,
would have closed his eyes of his own free
wvill, to enter this unknown dreamland. The
sense of our wveakness and weariness gives
uas trust in a highier power, and courage to,
resign ourselves gladly to the beautiful order-
ing of ail things, and we feel strengthened
and refreshed when we have loosened, if
only for a short tirne, either wvaking or sieep-
Ing, the chains that fasten down our eternal
to our earthiy self.

WVhat had yesterday only passed darkly
through my mind like an evening mist, wvas
nowv suddenly clear. 1 feit that wve beionged
to, each other; be it as brother and sister, as
parent and cliild, as bridegroorn and bride,
we must now and for ever remnain together.
It ivab only needful to find the riglit name
for that which in our stanimering language
we cail Love-

"Thy eider brother I would be,
Thy father-anythiiig to thee 1"

It was this azy//iing for wvhich a name must
be found, for the world, once for ail, wili ac-
knowiedge nothing without a name. She had
herself said that she loved me with that pure
love for ail men out of which springs ail
other love. Rer fear, her displeasure, when
I confessed my full love to lier, were stili
unintelligible to me, but they could no
longer shake my belief in our love. Why
shouId we try to understand ail that passes
in~ he souls of rnen, when everything in our-
selves is so incomprehensible? It is always
the inexplicable that most captivates us, be
it in nature, in men, or in our own breast.
People ivhom. we understand, and whose
motives we see before us like an anatomi-
cal preparation, leave us cold, like the cha-
racters in most of our novels, and nothing
destroys our delight in life and marikind

-more than the ethical rationalism. which
would explain everything, and denies all
miracles in the soul. There is in every
heing somnething that cannot be analyzed-
cail it fate, inspiration, or character-and

he neitiier knows himnself nor mankind who,
believes that lie can analyze the deeds'and
efforts of men without finding this ever-
returning residuum. So I took heart about
anything that 1 had despaired of overnight,
tilI at length iiot a cloud wvas left to da.1ren
tho ,.sky of myfutuire. In tiis mid Istepped
out of the small house into the open air,
Mien a messenger brought me a letter. It
was from the countess-that I could tell
frora the beautiful even writing. I opened
it breathlessly ; I hoped *the dearest that
man can hope. But soon ail my hopes were
crushed. The letter contained nothing but
a request flot to see lier to-day, as she ex-
pected visitors at the castie from the city.
No friendly word, no news of her health.
Only at the end a P. S. IlTo-morrow cornes
the Hofrath. So the day after to-morrowv."

I{ere were at once two days torn out of
the book of life. If they had but been quite
torr out; but no, they hung ovcr my head
like Lne leadlen roof of a prison. They must
be lived through. I could not give themn as
an almas to a k-ing or a beggar, who would
giadly have had two more days to, sit on his
throne or his seat by the church door. I stood
staring biankly for a long time. and then I
thought of rny moming prayer, and how I had
said to myseif that there is no greater want
of faith than despair, and how the least and
the greatest events in life are part of a grand
Divine plan, to, which we must submit
ourselves, however difficuit it may be.
Like a rider who sees an abyss before
hira, I drev in my reins. Let it be,
since it must, I cried to, myself, "lbut God's
earth is not the place for complaints and
lamentations." It ivas biiss to hold in my
hand these lines which she had written, and
was mlot the hope of seeing lier again soon a
greater blessing than I deserved? Always
hold your head above the waves, every good
swimmer througli life will tell you, but if you
can no longer do so, it is better to plunge
under entirely than to, let the water keep
running into the eyes and throat. And if it
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is difficuit always to remember Divine provi-
dence in the littie misfortunes of lfe, and if
we hesitate, and perhaps rightly, to step out
of the ordinary course of life into the presence
of the Deity at every struggle, yet life should
appear to us, if flot as a duty, yet as an art.
What is more repulsive than a chiid that be-
haves badly and murmurs crossly at every
disappointment and.pain. Notbing is more
beautiful than a child in whose tearful eyes
the sunshine of joy and innocence is already-
sparkling again like a flower ivhich trembles
and bends under an April shower, but sooni
bloonms and sends forth its scent again, wvhilst
the sunshine dries the tear-drops froru off its
cheeks.

Soon an idea occurred to me of howv,
in spite of my fate, 1 might stili pass these
two days with bier. I had long wished to
record ail the precious words that she had
spoken to me, and the mnany beautiful
thoughts which she had entrusted to me,
and so the days passed in the recollection of
precious hours spent together, and in the
hope of a yet fairer future, and I was near
lier, and with hier, and living in bier, and feit
the nearness of bier spirit and bier love more
than I had ever feit them when hier band lay
in mine.

Flow dear are these pages to me now;
how often have I read and re-read them; not
as though I had forgotten a word which she
said to me, but these papers are the proofs
of my happiness, and sometbing looks out
of themn at me like the face of a friend,
whose silence says more than ail words.
Recollections of past happiness, of past
sorrow, a sulent sinking into a distant past,
where ail disappears that now surrounds and
oppresses us, wherelhe soul casts itself down
like a mother on the green grave of bier
child, wvho has slept there for many years,
ivhere no hope, no wish disturbs the stillness
of heipless resignation-this we indeed cali
sadness, but there is a blessedness in this
sadness known only to those who have
loved much and suffered mnuch. Ask the

mother ivhat she feels when she fastens the
veil, wbjch she once wore as a bride, on ber
daughter's head, and thinks of the husband
no longer with lier; ask the man wvhat lie
feels when the young girl whom hie loved,
and wvbom the world parted from him, sends
him back, after bier death, the withered rose
that lie had given bier as a youth ; they may
both weep, but the tears are flot tears of sor-
rowv, nor tears of joy; they are the tears of
sacrifice with which man dedicated himself
to, Qod, and quietly sees bis most precious
treasure pass away beiieving in God's love
and wisdom.

But let us return to our recollections-to
the living presence of the past. The tva
days flew by so fast that a tremor of joy shot
through me as the happiness of our meeting
drew nearer and nearer. 1 saw how, on the
first day, the carniages and riders arrived
from the city, and the castie was alive with
joyous guests. The flags waved from the
roof, music sounded through the courts. lu
the evening tbe lake %vas covered with gay
gondolas, and bass voices sounded over the
water, and I could flot but listen, for I felt
she iistened too at bier windowv to these songp.
The second day ail were stili busy, and only
in the afternoon the o-uests prepared for
their departure, and late in the evening I
saiv the carniage of the Hlofrath returfi alone
towards the city. Then I could wait no
longer. I knewv she wvas alone; I kneîv she
was thinking of me, and wishing that I vas
with bier; and shouid I let another nigbt go
by, without at least pressing bier band, with-
out teiiing bier tbat the separation wvas over,
and that the next morning would wake us
to new happiness. There wvas stili a light in
bier window, and why should she be alone;
why should I not, at least for a moment, feel
bier siveet presence ? I already stood at the
castle, and would have rung the beli-then
suddenly I stopped and said, IlNo, no weak-
ness ! You would stand ashamed before lier,
like a thief in the night. Early to-morrov go
to bier like a hiero returning froni the batti,
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for whom she now wreathes the crown êf
love> to place to-morrow on his head."

The morning came and I wvas with hier
* really with ber. Oh 1 speak not of spirit,

as if it could exist without the body. Per-
fect existence, perfect consciousness, and
joy can be only where spirit and body are
one, an embodied spirit, a spiritual body.
There is no spirit without a body unless it
be a ghost, and no body without a spirit-

*~unless it be a corpse. Is the flower of the
field 'without a spirit 1 Does it flot look forth
through the Divine will, through a creative
*thought, wvbich, preserves it and gives it life

* and existence. That is its spirit, only it is
dumb in the flowers, whilst in man it reveals
itself ini words. True life is ever bodily and
spiritual life-true enjoyment is ever bodily
and spiritual enjoyment--true presence is
ever-presence in body and in spirit; and the
whole world in wvhicli I had lived so, happily
for two days vanished like a shadow, like a
thing of nought, wrecked ; I stood before
hier, and wvas really with hier. 1 should like
to have laid my bauds on hier forebead, and
eyes, and cheeks, to, know. reilly know, tbat
she was truly there, and flot merely the
image that floated day and niglit over ny
sou], but .a Being that ivas flot mine, and
yet %vas to, be> and wished to, be mine; a
Boing in whom, 1 could believe as in myself;
a Being far from me, and yet nearer to me
than my own self; a Being wvithout whom
rny life would be no Iife-even my death no
death ; without wbhom iny poor existence
would have been lost like a sigh in infinite
space. I felt, as my looks and thouglits dwelt
on lier, that in this moment the bliss of my
existence was accomplished, and a shudder
ifif tbrough me> and I thouglit of deatb, but
it appeared to, have no longer any terrors
for me, for death could not destroy this
love-only purify, ennoble and immortalise
it

It was so, sweet to be silent with lier.
The full deptbs of ber soul mirrored itself on

-. her countenance> and as I looked at lier 1

already saNv and heard ail that love living and
hidden in bier. "You give me pain> she
seemed to say, and yet would flot say it.
"Arewie at last together again? Be quiet-
do not murmur- do flot question, do not de-
spair. You are welcome, do flot be angry with
me." Ail this ivas expressed by lier eyes, and
yet -%ve dared flot destroy the peace of oui
happiness by a single word.

IlHave you received a letter from the
Hlofraili?" was hier first question, and hier
voice trembled at every word.

"lNo," I answered.
She wvas silent for a time, thon said> IlPer-

haps it is better that it happened so> and
that I should tell you ail myseif. My friend,
we see each other to-day for the last time.
Let us part in peace> without complaints,
without anger. I have done you greatwrong,
that I fel. I have laid bold of your life with-
out thinking hoiy even a light breath ivili robi
a flower of its petals. I knoîv the world so,
littie that I did flot think a poor suffering
being like me could inspire you wvith any
deeper feeling than mere pity. I met you
frankly and warmly, because I had known
youi so, long, because I feit so, happy in your
presence-because-vhy sbould I flot con-
fess the whole truth- I loved you. But the
world does flot understand this love> nor
allow it. The Hofrath bhas opened my eyes.
The whole city is talking of us; my brother,
the regent, bas written to, the prince, and he
requires me neyer to, see you again. I deeply
grieve that I have caused you, this suffering.
Tell me that you forgive me, then let us part
as friends."

Her eyes were filled with tears, but she
c1n,-e" ithem that I migltnfot see it. "Maria,>'
I said, "lfor me there is but one life, and
that is with you ; but also only one wvill, that
is yours. Vos, I confess it, I love you with
the full fervour of love, but I amrnot woi -hy
of you. You are far above ire in rank, in
nobleness, in innocence> and 1 can hardly
grasp the thought of ever calling you my
wife; and yet there is no other way by Nvhich
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we can pass through life together. Maria, began this Titan's conflict, would be cru--hed
you are quite free, I ask no sacrifice. The and annihilated. But what opposes our love?
wvorld is wide, and if you wish it, we need Nothing but the gossip of the world. i hon-
neyer meet again ; but if you feel that you aur the lawvs of human society ; I honour
love me, if you feel you are mine, oh !then them, even when they are, as in our time,
let us forget the world and its cold judg- over-refined and perplexed. A diseased'body
ment. In my arms I will carry you to the requires artificial medicines, and without the
altar, and kneeling, swvear to be yours in life barriers, and prejudices, and convention-
and death." alities of society, which we laugh at, it would

Il My friexid," she said, Ilwe must neyer be impossible ta hold mer, tog-ether at the
desire the impossible. Had it been God's present day, and ta obtain the abject for
wvill that such a bond shauld unite us in this which we are placed together on earth.
life, would He have sent me these sufferings, We must sacrifice much ta these false gads.
wvhich make it impossible for me ever ta be Like the Athenians, we send every year
more than a helpless child? Do not forget a heavily-iaden ship of young men and
that what we cail Fate, circumstances, and maidens, as a tribute ta the monster who
position in life, are in truth the work of Pro- miles the labyrinths; of aur saciet-y. There
vidence. To resist themn is ta resist God, is scarcely a heart that bas not been broken;
and, were it flot childish, one would oeil it there is hardly a man with true feeling who
wicked. Men wvander here on earth like the had not been obliged ta, clip the wings of bis
stars in Heaven ; God bas given themn their love ere it would rest quietly in the cage of
course, where they meet each other, but. when society. It must be so, it caniiot be other-
they ought ta part they must part, their re- wise ; you do not know life, but if I only
sistance would be useless, otherwise it would think of my friends, 1l could tell you whole
destroy the whole order of the universe. volumes of tragedies. One loved a maiden
We cannot understand, but we can trust. I and wvas ioved in return; but lie was poor,
cannot myseif understand îvhy my affection she wvas rich; the parents and relations
for you is wrong. No, I cannot, wvill not quarrelled and insulted each other, and tiva
oeil it wrong ; but it cannet be-must flot hearts were broken. XVhy ? Because in the
be. My friend, this is enough, we must sub- world it is thoughit a misfortune that a lady
mit in humility and faith." sbould wear a dress made f rom the wool of

Notwithstanding the calmness with which a plant in America, and flot fram, the fibres
she spoke, I saw how deeply she suffered; of a worm in China.
and yet I feit it would be wrong ta give up Another loved a maiden and was loved in
sa quickly the struggle for life. I controlled retumn; but he wvas a Protestant, she a Roman
myseif as far as I could, that no word of Catholic; the mothers and priests roused
passion might increase her sufferings, and dissensions, and twa hearts were broken.
said: Why ? Because of the political game of

IlIf this is the last time we are ta meet chess played by Charles V., Francis I., and
in this life, let us clearly sec ta whomj we Henry VIII., three centuraes; aga.
offer this sacrifice. If aur love violated a A third loved a maiden and was loved
hgher Iaw, like you I wauld bow in humility. again ; but lie was noble, she was plebeian;

It would be fargetting God ta, oppose a high- the sisters, were angr and jealous, and twao
er Nvil; it may sometimes seemn as if man hearts were braken. Why ? Because a hur.-
would sometimes deceive Gad, as if his dred years aga a soldier slew another wVho
small sagacity might overreach the Divine threatened a king's life in battle. His soVý
wisdom; that is madness, and the man who . ereign gave him rank and honour, and his
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great grandson atones with a biighted lite
for the blood then shed.

The collectors of statistics say that every
hour a heart is broken, and I believe it. And
wvhy? Because in rnost cases the world wvill
acknowlidge no love between strangers,

'~unless they become man and wife.
If two maidens love the same man, one

-. I must fail a sacrifice. If twvo men love the
samie woman, one or both must be sacrificed.
Why? Can no one love a maiden wvithout
wishing te mnarry lier ? Can one not see ajwoman without trying to appropriate lierP

* You shut vour eyes, and I feel I have said
too inuci.. The worid has turned the
holiest thing wve have in life into the com-
monest. But enoughl Maria, Jet us use the
language of the world when we are in it, and
.nix, spealc, and act with it ; but let us pre-

-4serve our sanctuary in îvhich tivo hearts may
sptak the pure language of the heart, un-
mnoved by the anger of the îvorid without.
The world itself honours this independent
position and courageous resistance, îvhichi
noble heaits, conscious of their own rights,
oppose to the ordinary course of things.
The discretions, the proprieties, the preju-
dices of the wvorld are like parasite-plants. I
isbeautifulwhen afineivy adornsa strongwal
wvith its thousand tendrils arnd shoots, but it
m iust flot grow too luxuriantly else it pene-
tmates into every corner of the edifice, and
destroys the cernent whichi joins together ail

*the parts. De mine, Maria, follow the die-
tates of your heart. The wvord now trem-
bling on your lips decides for ever your life
and mine-your happiness and mine.

I was silent. Ber band, î%vhichi I heid, re-
tumned the warm heartfeit pressure; ail with-
in hier was moved and shaken, and the blue
sky which lay before me had never* seemed
so lovely as now, îvhen the storni drove
across it cloud after cloud.

"And why do you love mE," she said, as
if she must stili delay the ir--ýment of deci-
sonD.

<ýVhy? Maria. Ask the child why it is

born ; ask the flowe j why it bloorns; ask
the sun ivhy it shines. I love you, because I
must love you. But if I must say more to
you, let this book which lies by you, and
whicti you love so deeply, speak for mie.
That which is best should be the dearest
of ail things ta us, and ini our love of it,
neither hielpfulness nor unhelpfulness, ad-
vantage nor ini'ury, gain nor loss, honour nor
di. !îonour, praise nor blamne, nor any thing of
the kind should be regarded; but what is in
truth the noblest and best of aIl things
should be also the dearest of ail things, and
that for no other cause tirtn that it is the
noblest and best. Hereby inay a man order
his life within and without. His outward life;
for among the creatures one is better than
another, according as the Eternal Good
manifesteth itself, and worketli more in one
than in another. Nowv that creature in which
the Eternal Good most manifesteth itself,
shineth forth, worketh, is most known and
loved, is the best; and that wherein the Eter-
nal Good is the least manifested is the least
good of ail creatures. Therefore where ive
have to do with the creatures and hold con-
verse with them, and take note of their
diverse qualities, the best creatures must
always be the dearest to us, and we miust
cleave ta them and unite ourselves with
them."

"11Maria, because you are the best creatutre
I know, therefore 1 love y 'a, and you are
dear to me; therefore we love each ofther.
Say the word that is living in you, say that
you are mine, do flot be faise to, your deepest
feelings. God lias sent you a suffering life.
Be sends me toyou to suifer withi you. Your
suffering shall be my suffering, and we vill
bear it together, as a ship carnies the heavy
sails that at length take it safeiy through the
storms of life into a secure harbour?

Sebecame more and more calm. A
light flush played, on lier cheeks, like thetquiet glow of evening. Then she opened lier

teyes wide, and the sun shone out once again
twith wonderftil briiliancy.
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I arn yours » she said, IlGod wills it.
Take me as I amn. So long as I live 1 arnm
yot:rs, and may God renuite us in a brighter
life, and reward you for your love."'

We lay hieart to heart, my lips closed with
a light kiss those lips on wvhich the blessing
of my life had just trembled. Tirne stood
-stili for us-the world around us vanished.
At last she heaved a deep sigh. IlMay God
forgive me this bappiness " she whispered.
Il Now leave me alone. I can bear it no
longer. May we meet dgain, my friend, Mny
beloved, my preserver.>

These were the last words I heard frorn
hier. Yet, no. I went home, and lay on my
bed in anxious dreams. It was past ýmid-
nigbt whien the Hofrath entered my room.
.Our angel is in Heaven,» hie said, Ilhere

is the last greeting she sends you.» With
,these %vords hie gave me a letter. It con-
tained the ringi that she had once given to
me and I again to bier, with the words, "lAs
God wills." It wvas wrapped in a worn paper,
on which she had at sorne tirne wvritten the
words that I said to lier as a child :«What

is yours is mine. Your MARIA]'
For bours we sat together without saying

a word. It ivas a mental swoon such as
Heaven sends us when the burden of sorrow
is too heavy for us to bear. At last the old
nman rose, took my hand, and said, "lWe see
each other to-day for the last tirne, for you
must awvay from here, and miy days are nurn-
bered. There is one thing I must tell you-
a secret wvhich I have carried within me my
whole life longr and confessed it to no one.
But I long to tell it to some one now. Listen
to nme. The soul that is gone froni us was
a lovely sou], a noble, pure spirit, a deep
truc heait I knew a soul as fairs as hers;
still fairer. It was hier mother's. I loved bier
mother and bier motherloved me. We were
both poor, and I struggled -with life to win
ani honourable position in the world for bier
aîîd me. The young prince saw my bride
and loved betr. He was my prince and loved

bier truly, and was ready to sacrifice every
thing for bier, and raise bier, the poor orphian
to the rank of princess. I loved hier so that 1
sacrificed my happiness to my affection for
bier. I left my home and wrote to bier that
I released bier frorn bier engagement. I neyer
saw bier again till on bier deatbbed. She
died at the birth of hier daughter. Nowv you
know why I loved your Maria, and prolonged
bier life froin day to day. She wvas tbe only
being that still bound my heart to this earth.
Be.ar life as I bave borne it. Lose not a day
in idie sorrow. H1e]p men whberever you
can, love thern and tbank God that you bave
seen upon earth such a. beart as bers, have
known, bave loved and-lost it0'

"As God wills" I said, and we parted for
life.

And days and weelcs, and montbs and
years have passed by. My native land has
become strange to me, and the land of the
strangrer bas become my borne. But bier love
bas remained to, me, and, as a tear faîls into
the sea, so bas my love to bier fallen into
tbe living, sea of bumanity, and penetrates
and embraces millions -millions of those
Ilstrangers " wvhom I have loved so well fron
my childhood.

Only on still summer days like to-daýy,
when I lie alone in the green forest on the
bosorn of nature, and know not whether
beyond its circle there are any other men,
or whetber I arn not alone, quite alone ou
tbe earth, then there is a movement in the
churchyard of memoy, old recollectionsrise
up from their graves, and the full omnipc-
tence of love returns back into the heart, and
streams forth again towards that fair being.
wbo once more gazes on me withbher deep,
unfathomable eyes; and thien my love to the
millions secrn's to vanishi ini my love for the
one-for my good angel, and my thoughts

aedu;nb before the inscrutable mystery 0!
Ifinite and infinite Love.
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A MEMORY.

B'? E. J. C.

"Ich trage im Hercizen vie] Schilangen,
Und dich, Geliebte mein."-Heiinc.

I.

T HIE iater-lilies gteamn thern fair,-In the black ooze their roots I see-
If pulseless thou %vert lying there,

Dost think that she would weep for thee
The weeping of a single tear ?

No gleamn of tears the proud eyes know-
The proud lips meet ivith icy press,

Keeping the whisPered words s0 iow
The dead alone nay hear their hiss-

Thou hadst thy warning : be it so!

'IL

0 Dream that darkens Hope's eclipse!
It was our bridai prime inethought-
Day purpled into Night-our lips
Each other ini the darkness sought,
And meeting silently were press'd
In one long clasp, that clung, and drewv
Soul into soul ! If false or true
I heeded not-I only knew
Thou wvert ail mine in that uni-est
That held ime with its vampire speil,
Till fled the faithless dreamn awayý-
And on my heart the dead hope fell
As faits upon a corpse the clay!
And through the nighlt, and through. the day,
Ever it came, the voice that said
With ceaseless mock: It better were,
0 Fool, for thee, that thou %vert dead,
Than live to fix thy love on lier!

Ili.

Around the broad pine-belted his
The pale cloud-phantonis corne and go:-

The Night's fast deepening shadowv tilts
The silence of the -%oods beiow.

The ivide mere glimmers far away,
Betwixt its dark isies' pluméd tops-

On its far edge, wvith waning ray,
The moon's red crescent drops and drops.

The outlines of the Abbey wall,
Gable and turret, grey and sere,

Across the blue-starred irids fait
That fringe afar the lonely mere.

1 linger by the sculptîired gate,
Noiv tasselt'd thick w'ith odorous spray,

Beside the nîoss-grown fount -whcre late
She stood within the dying day-

And o'er the larkening waters threv
The magic of her voice-whose tone

Cornes back D-, mPore-or cornes anew
In Memoryà. .iocking dreains alone.

IV.

The boat is ioosen'd froni the land:
With harsh clang sounds the signal bell-

And so, we take each other's hand,
And say our cold fareweli !

O mnonth of tender memories,
Liv>st thou in one heart, or in Iwo.?

1 look into ber cruel eyes,
And murmur " would I knev."

v.

She sang a littie Germnan song-
Du bist wvie cuie Blume-

My he.-rt responded ait aiong,
Du bist, ja, eine Iurne !

Now she is gone-but though no more
Our- hearts exchange their greeting-
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My own keeps ever, o'er and o'er,
Those old fond words repeating:

Du bist ivie eine Blume!1
Du bist wie eine Blume!

VI.

The tumbled rocks lie thick between
The mountains grey and forest grcen,

\Vhere wve twvo wvander'd long ago:
We sat upon an old grey stone,
And saw the dropping moon go down

Among the pointed pines below.

The wind, wvith forest odours fraught,
Across i-ny lips' mute longing brought

The tresses of your loosen'd liair;,
Your voice it took a softcr tone-
Vour hand lay lightly on My oîvn,

And lingered for a moment there.

.So endeth our poor dream, you said-
The moon bas dropt, the day is dead,

The cold gleam of the stars alone
Is left us now! Then silence feli

Again upon our hearts-and well
Mine knewv its one great hope wvas gone

Vil.

Dost thou remember how I gave to thee
A little flower on that fax-off shore
Where the wvild Dantibe dashes evermore
Through its cleft chasm to the distant sea.
And hoiv, as %ve returned at eventide
Through the cool woods Nvith our companions

gay,
I missed the flower-and said, 0 Cruel, sav,
That which I gave thee hast thou cast aside ?
And how with low quick whisper you repiied
Non, je l'ai gard6 !-AlI the golden sky,
The rustling pine-boughs and the rceling

ground,
And ail iny heart within mne, then ivent round
In one wild dance and thrill of ecstacy!
Through its cleft rocks the river rushes on,
The pine woods darken to the tivilight still1,
But Nvhere art thou--and îvhere the wvondrous

thrill
That fill'd my heart in those old days agone!

RUSSIAN REMINISCENCES.

13V ANAT IVL

CHAPTER I. are speeding towards the various popular

resorts; of amusement In ail directions

B~ EAUTIFUL is the ci yr of the mighty mi.ght they be seen leaving the Capital, yet
t>Czar of ail] the Russ-.ts-~the Venice Of by far the largest stream of pedestrians, car-

the North-St. Petersburgh, as she lies bask-; nages and 'busses are taking.a nortîward
ing iii the sun, glittering with her hundreds direction towvards the Kursaal of Isler,
of gilt domes and cupolas, and admiring lier-, beyond doubt the most popular man of the
self in the biue waters of the nmajestic Neva. season. Sometime ago, uinder t]he reigui of
Yet her inhabitants do not heed he-. beauty, Nicholas, a certain class of the inhabitants
and the traffic in thc street-s is hushed. Dust of St. Petersburgh made the discovery that
and silence reign suprene on the heated* it was highly fashionable to, visit a uhinefal
flags. Mankind, is hiding in the houses or water spring. Vet, unfortunately, there wcre
flying into the cool shades of the surround- none known in Russia at the timne, and the
ing country. Countless are the vehicles that Emperor, fearful lest his loyal subjects shoulid
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be tainted by the liberal ideas prevailing
il beyond the frontiers," dici fot favour travel-
ling abroad. At -this time the ingenious
Isier made his début, by building his Kursaal
for the dispensation of artificially prepared
waters, and amusements in varions forms.
His Hall and Garden at once became highly
popular with ail classes of society, and this

predilection for IlZs/ei's " continues unto
the present day, although his minerai waters

have long since made room for some other
mysterious compounds dispensed under the
name of Champagne, Port, Sherry, Vodka
(or whiskey), etc.

Among the numnerous vehicles speeding
towards this "El Dorado" of the people, an
elegant one-horse carrnage attracts our atten-
tion by the slow pace it keeps. The bearded
driver is hardly able to restrain the fiery

~lsteed, which rebels against the pressure of
-Ithe bit.

«Drive up to the porch, Nickhita," says
jthe occupant of the carrdage, in a listless

manner.
A bound, a dash, and they a-ce there. The

i nes are slackened and in a moment the
well-trained animal stops ivith grace and
case.

IlNickhita, you mnay go and have some
tea. IlHave you any money?'>'

"Not about mie, your Bnightness.>
"Take this, and retuîn in an hour.»
«My humble thanks to your Brighitness.

I sbail flot fail.>
The young gentleman entered Isler's

porch, and the driver having succeeded, flot-
withstanding the impatient prancing of bis
horse in extracting his well*filled leather
inoney-bag fromn his boot-leg, carefully added
the silver coins to, its contents and said: -

"A poor man nceds his wits. Mine have
served me a good turn just now%, thoil'gch 1
amn sorry I had to tell Rosiaf Alexandrovichi
a lie to obtain this bialf-rouble. But hie can
spare it so neyer mind, Nickhita, go and get
your tea."

With these words he dashed up to the

driving-shed, tied his horse, entered the trak-
tir or tea-house, and ordered bis tea aýnd
lemon with a dignity that was surpassed only
by the obsequiousness of the wvaiter.

Rosiaf Alexandrovich, in the meanwhile,
had entered the garden and taken a seat on
a verandah opposite the military band that
filled the air with the inspiring sounds of a
lively xnarch. He, too, had ordered tea, yet
the ftagrant beverage that sparled. before
him in the glass tuinbler did not tenipt him,
and hie sat moodily surveying the motley
crowd that waved to and fro through the
garden.

IlI do not know what is the matter with
me to-niglit," hie said to, himself. IlShould it
be one of those forebodings of evil that my
mother professes to believe in! XVe shaîl
see.'>

He reclined in Iiis seat, trying to find a
welcome face among the hundreds at his feet.
After a while lie suddenly rose ivith an ex-
clamation of pleasure, hurried downri from
the verandah, and rapidly made bis w'ay
through the crowd.

The waiter, afraid of losing his pay, ran in
pursuit, brandishing bis napkin. At last he
overtook Roslaf and was just about to, take
him b>' the ai, when hie saw him, address-
ing and shaking hands with a little gre>'-
haired gentleman, ivhom his hialf-dress uni-
forma and decorations showed to, be a retired
General. Seeing this the waiter slunk back
into the croivd, scratched his ear and looked
like a man that bias just had a narrow escape
from, some great danger.

I&Your Excellency, Fedor Fedorovich, 1
am happy indeed to, see you.»

"lThe pleasure is mutual, Roslaf. But
what areyou doing here ? Some intrigue, 1
suppose!

IlI almost wished I had one, in order to
dispel my ennui to-night. But nowv, having
met with you, I shall be happy."

IlYou compliment me. However, I think
1 can still increase your happiness if you
gîant nme five minutes."
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"lCertainly. I shail await you on that
verandah." Rosiaf retumned to bis seat.
The waitcr was at his post already and tried
to look as if nothing bad happened.

Soon after, General Mokrof ascended the
cteps, leading a veiled lady under each
arm.

IlI see," exclairned Rosiaf, Ilyou mean
to keep your word, General. I shall be
happy to be introduced to these ladies."

He uncovered bis head and placed chairs
for them.

ccNo introductions, Rosiaf, you must
guess wvho they are."

Roslaf ;vas puzzled, and the Genenal, sc-
ing bis bewvilderment, enjoyed it so much
that he could hardly repress his laughter.
In order to do so, he distorted his wrinkled
old face in a succession of the most comical
grimaces. The waiter who stood by await-
ing orders, burst into a broad gnin as he
looked at him, but immediately checked
himself by administering a vigorous slap to
his mouth. He excused bis conduct by
adding in perfect good faith and with great
humility, that it was not in human power to
refrain from laughing when looking at the
General's face.

After some more teasing on the General's
part, the ladies lifted their veils, and Roslaf
beheld the venerable and loving face of bis
motber, and the noble and beautiful features
of his sisten.

"lMother! Sister! You both here? At
Isler's 1! !"

The General greatly enjoyed the scene,
and neanly swallowed the slice of lemon that
wvas swimrning in bis tea. This occasioned
a coughing and sneezing so peculiar, that
the waiter, apparently afraid that bis powers
might fail him agairi, hastily retired to, a
safe distance.

I must take the blame upon myself,»
said lady Romova, l'if, indeed, wve are to
be blamned for comingy here to-night. I was
anxious to see you without delay, and as we
wvere driving to towri, I noticed your horse

in the shed and resolved to find you. Can
I induce you to return with us to town ?

IWitli pleasure, mother."
llavirig obtained Roslaf's consent, the

younger lady-Maria Alexandroina-cal led
out to the waiter :

IlPlease go and order I-van to drive up."
The waiter soon returned, driving before

him five or six big bearded fellows, and hiav-
ing placed them in a rowv before the ladies,
and recovered his breath, he exclaimed :

"What obstinate, yellow-eyed fellowvs they
are to be sure ! They are aIl Iz'ans, but
wouldn't corne that you might pick out the
one you wanted."

This incident wvas the cons equence of
Maria's mistake, as she should have ordered
"ILady.Romova's driver " to get ready, instead
of giving the driver's namne. The right Ivan
was not amongst them, and after they hiad
been dismissed, our party left the garden
and soon were comfortably seated in lady
Romova's carniage, rolling towards the city.
They were ail in excellent humour, except
the older lady, whose face wvas sorrowf,I
and upon whose mind there seemed to be
a heavy burden. At Iast Rosiaf, grieved 10

spe his mother so iii at case, ventured to
ask what troubled her.

"My dean son,"' she answered, I hardly
knowv what to say. You do not believe in
niy forebodings, and yet it is these that cauise
mny trouble. My mmnd has been weighted
down for some time by a presentiment of
coming evil. Do not make Iight of my>
feans, oh my son; and believe me that there
are some troubles in store for you."

She spoke in low and passionate tories,
and ber voice quivered with ber inttnse
emotion.

Roslaf wvas much impressed by her miar-
ner, yet he ivas unwilling to admit that aiy
credence should be attached to such imagin-
ings, as lie called them, and he therefore
respectfully tried to convince his mother
that thene wvas r'o cause for her troubles.

General Mokrof, hoîvever, took her part,
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and indulged in a long speech, the objeet of
which wvas to prove that these forebodings,
in common with prophetic dreams and visi-
ons, %vere not merely the resuit of imagina-
tion or over eycitement of the nerves, but
the manifestation of a natural gift or faculty
inherent in certain persons, and similar to
mesineric clairvoyance and the other resuits
of animal magnetism. In proof of bis theory
hie said that the observations of phrenolo-
gists had established the seat of this faculty
in the so-called "bosse"> of spirituality, and
that the existence or grade of elevation of
this Ilbosse'> was the touchstone of the ques-
tion whether the feelings of a given indi-
vidual were merely due to an anomalous
state of the nerves, or the activity of the true
gift of spirituality. He wound up by saying,
that when he had been allo'wed to, phieno-
logically examine lady Romova's head, he
had found that bump to be unusually devel-
oped, and he solemnly besought Rosiaf not
to neglect lier warning.

Whilst they ýwere yet discussirig the ques-
tion> the carniage drove up at the porchi of
Roslaf's house.

It was a sombre-looking stone building, in
the heaviest Roman style, with a colonnaded
front, and situated on the granite quay of the
canal Fontanca. The staircase ivas wvell
lighted, grand, and ivide, worthy of the
lordly mansion, and from the hall beloiv led
up to a piazza of the Ilbel-étage," as the
first floor above the level is called in IRussia.
Here was the door that led into the inner
apartments. The piazza wvas lighted by a
skylight, and furnished with a rustic seat, a
table, a small looking-glass and some exotic,
plants. In the eastern cornier of the walls,
about seven feet above the floor, %vas to be
seen a little shelf supportîng the sacred
picture of some saint with a coffee-browvn
face, and hideous features, and before it
flickered faintly the light of the ever-burning
lamp.

RosIaf had nimbly left the carniage, pro-
duced a latch key, and having unlocked the

heavy onken door, conducted bis friends into>
the hall.

"lWhere is old Michael? " asked the
General.

IlI suppose lie is in bis room, or perhaps
in the library reading some "lLives of the
Saints,> or such like. 1 neyer trouble him
to let me in, for he is getting very weak,
poor old man, and suffers greatly from the
heart disease."

11Your words are a comfort to, me, my
son," said lady Romova, " Michael deserves
every consideration in bis old age. Spare
hina as much as possible, Rosiaf. He has
been a faithful friend and trusty servant to
your father, and incessant in bis care of
you.»

They traversed a long fiight of richly fur-
nished rooms, and at ]art seated themselves
in Roslaf's study. 'lheir conversation re-
verted once more to Lady Romova's appre-
hensions, and they were endeavouring to,
find out the nature of Roslaf's supposed
danger. Genieral Mokrof, in the meanwhile,
had taken up a new periodical, cut its leaves,
and wvas reading. Suddenly he dropped the
book and exclaimed:

"lHere it is ! Here lies Rosiafs danger,
and it is no small one!"

"lWhat is it, do tell us," anxiously ex-
claimed ahl three.

IlIt is Roslaf's novel. 0f course you
know, ladies, that he is wvriting one for the
Patriot Monthly.' The object of it, so, fair

as 1 cani see, is to contrast the present reign
with. the oppressive one of Nicholas. B3ut
in writing on this theme he bas ventured on
dangerous ground, and here,ý in the ninth
chapter, he bas committed a blunder that
may have, nay, ivill have, the gravest conse-
quences. In exposing the arbitrary meas-
ures of the officiais in the time of the late
Emperor Nicholas, he bas openly attacked
the Minister of the Secret Police, forgetting.
that tlue position is held by the saine mail to-
the present day.>

When General Mokrof mentioiied the-
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Secret Police, the two ladies, pale already
with api)rehiension, grewv paler stili, and the
eider one exclaimed.

" Oh, Fedor Fedorovich, what can be
done to protect Rosiaf? Oh, my poor
boy 1 "

"lBe calm, rny lady, and let me consider
it. The vengeance of Count N. N. wvi1l be
sivift and terrible, unless Rosiaf evade it.
I{ad hie committed an offence amenable to
lawv, hie would have been comparatively safe,
for hie would flot have had anything to fear
beyond the legal retribution. But this is
flot the case, and therefore hie wvii1 be the
object of the Minister's !brivate vengeance.
Where that xviii end no one can tell; for
you are aware that the Count knows no mer-
cy. Secret banishment, or even wvorse, awvaits
Roslaf. My advice therefore is, that hie
leave Russia at once, and stay beyond the
frontiers-say in Swýitzerland-unti1l he can
returf i ith safety. Rosiaf, pack your trunks
and be ready to leave by the Warsaw train,
early to-morrow morning! We must drive
at once to rny friend the Minister of Foreign
Affairs, and try to procure the imniediate
issue of a foreign passport for our young
friend, before the news of this affair reach

General Mokrof wvas greatiy excited, and
hurried the ladies dowvn-stairs and into the
carriage, hardly aiiowing theni time to take
leave of Roslaf. Lady Romova's and Mania's
grief was great. Yet tliey evinced consider-
able firmness, admonishing Roslaf implicitly
to follow the General's advice.

CHAPTER Il.

R OSLAF had stood for a while where he
had taken leave of bis friends, vacantly

looking down the darkened stairs. Then hie
took up a candie from the table and was go-
ing to light it at the sacred iamp. But as hie
looked up to the picture, hie shrank involun-
tarily from its hideous face, which, owing to

the llickering light, seemed to contort its fea-
tures into a malicious sneer.

1Down, hid eous idol ! " lie exclaimed in a
sudden outburst of iii temper, and stretchied
out his hand to snatch it from its place. A
terrible crash, like a peal of thunder, resound-
ed through the lofty hall and stairs ; the door
noisily swvung to, its bell rang violently, and
hie felt the image thrust into the hand which
was about to grasp it. At the same timne
sudden darkness covered hlm, for the lamap
feul from the sheif and went out with a hiss-
ing sound.

Roslaf threw the picture froni him. in terror,
and no sooner did it touch the floor, than its
features wvere lit up by a glaring ray, darkness
rer-iaining around. H-e retreated from it,
grasping the balustrade for support, wvhen
suddenly the hall wvas lit up and old Michael
stood before him, holding an open bull's-eye
lanteru in his hand.

Il heaven's name, Michael, what is this ?"
asked Roslaf.

"The wind is getting up, your Brightness,
and the draught slammed the heavy door
belowv.

Il I that ail? How foolish I have been
to get so m-ich frightened. But look here,
the concussion has thrown down your pic-
ture.

Whien Michael saw the picture and lamp
on the carpet, hie fainly gasped for breath in
superstitious terror, and exclaimed:

"'An omeni An evil omneï! The saints
be merciful unto us! This holy picture feil
down fifteen years ago and your father died
three days afterwvards. There is evil coming,
â)id what is fated wili not fail."

H{e had lifted up the picture, devoutly kiss-
ed and repiaced it on the shelt, blessing himi-
self wvith the sign of the Cross and rnuttering
a prayer.

Both went into their rooms troubled in
mind, whilst the wind wvhistled round the cor-
ners of the dark and loneiy street, and thie
black waters of the Canal loudly splashed
against their granite enclosure.
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Rosiaf communicated to his old friend
what conversation lie had had with bis mother
and General Mokrof, and in balf an hour
thrce trunks stood ready packed in Roslaf's
room.

Whilst Roslaf was tossing about in his bed,
and Michael praying before the pictures in
bis room, the wind had abated, the clouds
had passed away, and the full anoon poured
h er silver rays into the streets of the sleeping
city, as if caressing her proud monuments,
ber lordly palaces and humble cottages. Tbe
white walls and domes of the fine Cathedral
of the Transfiguration, towering higli above
the surrounding trees in its enclosure, seemed
to keep watch, over the habitations of man.
The silence was complete.

Ail at once a sonorous sound, proceeding
frem the middle dome, startled the night andi
floated awvay-far aivay-on the stili air, to
proclaim to mortal man that another hour of
bis short existence had passed from him for-
ever, and that it wvas now two o'clock. No
sooner had the vibrations of the deep-toned
bell ceased than the sharp tinkling sound of
a smaller one was heard within a dismal look-
ing house near the Cathedral, and there fol-
lowed an opening and shutting of doors, the
neighing and pawing of horses, and the sub-
dued sound of voices. A large gate was
swung open, a mounted officer rode out into
the street, uttering the wvords of command:

"Ready, men! Slow time. March!"
A green waggon having the appearance of

a box, capable of accommodating about eight
people, with a grated opening in the door
behind, followed the officer, escorted by six
mnounted soldiers of the Eniperor's Secret
Police. They follow the course of the Fon-
tanca, and soon arrive within a few hundred
yards of the bouse inhabited by Rosiaf. 1
"lt," conmmands the officer. "Sergeant,

forwvard! "
IlRide ahead, and see whether everything

is ready !"1

pears in the dark. But before lie had âd-
vanced far a policeman steps forward from.
under the shade of a gateway and beckons
to him.

The Sergeant inquires, IlEverything in
order ?'>

Il Ail is well. The men are at their posts,
guarding the back entrance to, the rooms.
He is in bed ; the street door is locked, but
flot bolted."

The Sergeant returned at a gallop to
make his report, and the party advanced
until the front rank stood before Roslaf's
door. The driver picked the lock, and
the door swung open. A dark lantern
wvas produced by one of the men, and the
hall lamp wvas lighted. Tvo, men wvere
posted on each side of the outer door, and
the officer Nvith two men 'vent upstairs.
Tbey lighted the candie and rung the bell.

Michael ivas still praying in bis room.
"lLord have mercy on us ! " lie exclaimed.

"This means no good." He quickly but
niselessly ran into tbe nearest front roomn,
and cautiously peeped into the street. When
lie saw% the green van, deadly pallor over-
spread his face, and lie muttered:

IlMerciful Saints, intercede for my mas-
ter!1 Tbe accursed soul-destroyers; are at
the door."

H-e leaned against the wall, and pressed
bis hand against bis heart to still its throb-
bing.

A second and sharper ringing of tbe bell
was beard. With an effort the poor mnan
ivent into his young master's room, shook
him by the shoulder, and said:

IlMy darling, Rosiaf Alexandrovich, get
up at once. Dress yourself, put money in
your pocket, and fiee. The secret police
have corne to take you."

He ran to, sec whether the backdoor wvas
guarded, and returned groaning.

IlNo escape ! no escape!1 Tbey watch
the door !" A third and prolonged ringing
of the bell ivas heard. Rosiaf sent Michael

The Sergeant spurs bis borse and dtsap- 1 to open the door.
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IlYou brute!1 you have been keeping me
wvaiting your pleasure. I have a mind to
knock you down."

These were the words with wvhich the
officer greeted him.

IlKnock me down !"said aid Michael,
fcebly but resolutely. "Weil, do it. It wvili
make your noble hands no dirtier than
they are aiready."

The officer lifted his fist, but perceiving
the weakness of the tottering old man, did
nlot execute bis threat, but asked gruffly :

IlWhere is Rosiaf Alexandrovich Romof?"
"lGo and find him. 1 amrno traitar to

lead you ta him."
One of the soldiers deait a savage blow

at the aid man's chest, who fe11 heavily to
the ground, rnoaning ioiy, whilst a strearn
of biood oozed from between his paliid lips.
The sc'ldiers advanced and entered Roslaf's
rooa. Hie sto ready dressed, and had
lighted the iamp. The two soldiers posted
themseives outside an either side the door
with drawvn swords. The officer bowed
politely to Rosiaf, and asked in a civil man-
ner :

IlI suppose 1 have the pleasure of speak-
ing to H-is Brightness, Rosiaf Alexandrovich
Ramof?"'

"I arn he. What is your wish ?
"It is my unpleasant duty to arres.L you.

Do nlot try ta resist, for it would be in vain,
and I arn anxious ta treat you as a gentle-
man."i

I arn ready ta follow you. May 1 write
a note first? "

"1That is against aur rules. You have
thirty minutes to'pack your trunks and cal-
lect your valuables. Prepare yourseif for a
prolonged jcrurney ! "

"'Ajourney? Where ta?"
1I do flot know.",

"Weii, my trunks are ready packed."
"I have orders ta take possession of al

your manuscripts. Are there any in the
trunks? 1 ask yau upan your word as a
gentleman."

'lNone. Before ieaving I wvish to say
farewell ta my aid servant."

"lOne of my men shall fetch hlm. Ivani,
bring him here." The saldier sheathed his
sword, and after sorne time returned carry-
ing rather than leading the aid man, who
appeared ta be very ill. When Rosiaf
naticed bis blood-besmeared face, he in.-
pulsively snatched up a chair, and asked
the officer:

"lWho bas done that? Was it you?"
"No, fia,"' answvered the latter, quietly. But

calm yourself, or I must have you bound?"
'lI beg your pardon, but I thought saine-

body had struck the aid man.'
P asiaf turned ta Michael, whom the

soldier wvas supparting, but before he could
say a word the aid man dropped an bis
knees before Roslaf, seized his hand, and
cavering it with kisses, rnoaned:

"My dariing-my dove-my belcv',d
one ! I arn dying-wvait, and close my
ald eyes. The Lard be merciful ta us !

He fell prostrate on the floor.
Roslaf lifted him on bis bed, and the

faithful aid man, glving hlm one last long
look of lave, expired.

"lHe has gone ta lus rest! O , Michael!
Michael!1 my friend! " Rosiaf gave free
vent ta bis grief. After some minutes the
officer took him by the arm and led him
down stairs. The soldiers folIowed, each
carrying a trunk. Rosiaf was shut up in
one of the longitudinal departments of the
van, and the trunks in the other. The twvo
soldiers once more went upstairs ta fetch
dawn the last and beaviest trunk, but be-
fore doing sa, rifled the drawers of Roslaf's
desk of sorne loase coins and jewellery thai
they found in them. Finally, the corpse
of the aid servant wvas depasited in the
same compartment with the trunks, after
having beerÀ rolled up in a blanket, and the
procession returned at the same slow pace
as it had cam e. Roslaf knew neat how near
ta hlm were the remains of his friend.

Wben the van had arrived mn the yard of.
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the Secret Police Office, Rosiaf was led up
a narrow old-fashioned staircase into a large
room of dusty and desolate appearance,
coritaining a large table, covered ivith
a green cloth and littered with papers,
sortie chairs, a wvretched oil-painting of
the Emperor in a richly carved and gilt
frame, and the indispensable sacred pictures
and lamip. There ivas nothing there ta ini-
dicate that this wvas the place wvhence tyranny

j'daily sent out its rnessengers to ruin pros-
pects of happiness, to destroy hope and joy,

jto deprive honest, noble-minded men and
4women of liberty and peace, and to work

iniquity in darkness. Behind the table sat
a middle-aged man, wearing the blue and
silver uiniform of a Major of Gens d'armes.

is peculiar face neyer seemed ta bc at
rest. There was a constant twitching of
bis wrinkled skin about his eyes and mouth,
which would have nmade it a inatter of
difficulty to the physiognomist ta read his
thoughts, or even guess his emotions. He
had the habit of shutting his sharp grey
eyes, as if in sieep, wvhen speaking or lis-
tening ta anybody.

On entering, Rosiaf bowed coldly ta the
Miajor, wvho readily acknowvledged the com-
plimient, and said:

"Pray be seated."
"1 prefer to stand.">
"Very well, please yourself. Are you

Rosiaf Romof ?'
1lamhle>"
1 was aware of it,'> said the Major, wvith

great sweetness and much blinking, Ilbut 31
have to observe the legal fanms. 1 hope
you don't mind.»

Rosiaf answered indignantly.
"So you have to observe legal forms in

dealiag, with His Majesty's loyal subjects,
have you? Now tell me, if you please,
,whether my arrrest lias been legal or ' formal,'
or whether it hias been arbitrary?"

The Major opened bis eyes for one short
momfent, as if in astonishment, then he shut
thero again- and exclaimed mitdly :

CIHush, your iBrightness, be not so hasty 1
I beg of you ta contrai yourternper, for yaur
own sake ! I

"But how dare you "- began Rosiaf.
"Stop, stop," interposed the Major, with-

out opening his eyes, and in a tone still
mulder, if possible. "<Now, pray do be calm 1
Take a seat and let us talk like friends.
But I must beg of you not to ask amy ques-
tions of me. I know nothing at ail. I arn
anly obeying my orders, and you are here to
answer my questions. Do so like a gentle-
man, please!>'"

The placid Major, however, failed to
pacify Roslaf, Nvhose blood was boiling at
the thought of the inidignity to which hie had
been subjected, and it ivas with considerable
difficulty that the required forms were gane
through, the Major neyer for a moment los-
ing bis equanimity. At last hie said:

CiNow listen! I arn going ta send yau
away by stage-post. You ili be registered
at the Post-office as an independent traveller.
As is usual you witl have a companion, a
fellow-traveller, and 1 would recommenci yau
ta- take Lieutenant Lavin, of the Gens-
d'armes. Hie is going your way. You under-
stand me, I hope! You see, I miglit send
you away as a prisoner, wvith a military
escant, and your lodgings on the road would
be dirty police-celîs. Instead of that I give
you a travelling passpart, and you can enjoy
every comfort. The anly condition I make
is that you treat Lieutenant Lavin with the
respect due to a gentleman. I want to spare
your feelings, In returu, you will not
neglect a littie advice of mine. It is that
yau be not too stubborn in minar matters,
should your opinion clash with those of Mr.
Lavin. Hie is an expenienced traveller,
especiallý on the road you are going to take.
So you had better let him have his own way
as much as possible. But above ail, Roslaf
Alexandrovich, let me advise you flot ta try
to leave your campanian. You understand
me? Hie bas got your papers."

He smiled b'enignantly, and nodded in
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bis rnost pleasant manner, opening and
shutting his eyes in quick succession.

Presently an officer in complete travelling
costume entered, and was immediately in-
troduçed to Rosiaf as Serghy Petrovich
Lavin. The Major left the roomi bestowing
on them a smile of paternal kindness.

Rosiaf understood that he wvas now left in
custody of the Lieutenant, and therefore
examined bis appearance with great interest.
He had a pleasant, open face, a stately,
handsome form and easy manners, and made
the best impression on Rosiaf.

IlWell, Roslaf Alexandrovich," said Lavin,
"have you got money about you for your

travelling expenses ?»"
"lArn I to be sent away and to, pay my

own expenses? "
IlIf you had been sent awvay as a prisoner

we, of course, would pay them. But as you
are going independently, you will have to do
it yourself. I may as weIl tell you that the
Major adopted the latter method of dispos-
ing of you in order to-pocket the money
required to forward you under escort. Thus
you both are benefited, for I arn sure you
will prefer to go with me.>'

Rosiaf was flot in the least astonished at
this impudent revelation, for he knew too
much of the actions of the Russian Secret
Police, and therefore at once expressed bis
assent.

IlThat is right,> said Lavin, approvingly.
"You are a sensible fellow, and as we are

going to be friends-for the journey at least
-1 will be the first one to ask a favour of
you. I have had the money for my own
share of the expenditure handed over to me
yesterday afternoon, but-you know, a
young fellow in this tempting capital-cards
and ail that sort of thing. In shiort I want
you to lend me the money required to take
me to our journey's end. Will you do it?
You shaîl not repent it, I assure you.>

Roslaf, fully conscious how very impor-
tant it ivas to him to buy bis custodian's
good-will at any price, hesitatingly answered:

IlI have but a few hundred roubles in my
possession and the Imperial Bank does not
open until nine o'clock.»

"lNeyer mind thefBank," exclaimed Lavin,
well pleased, "lonly give me your cheque. J
dare say the Major wvill discount it for
IT*"

Roslaf was astonished this time, and
asked :

IThe Major 1And dare you tell hima of
your-

'ý Loan,» quickly suggested Lavin. IlWby
not? He bas robbed you or the Govern.
ment, whilst I only borrow'"

Roslaf signed the cheque and %vas locked
into the room, by Lavin, ivhio soon returned
with a beaming face.

"lThe old dog!'>" he exclaimed.- IlI had
to give him. five per cent. discount for four
hours' time. Now let us be off!1 The post
cart is at the door."

Having -descended into the yard, they
found that the cart was completely filled by
their trunks, and there was hardly any rooni
for the driver and none for them.

"lNeyer mind," said Lavin, Ilwe shall
walk to the post station and get a larger cart.
The trunks iih follow."

He took Roslaf's arm and they ivent oui
into the street, the cart rumbling after theni,
Roslaf proposed to, buy a light and cornforta-
ble second-hand travelling coach, and te let
the trunks follow in the cart. This propo.
sal %vas gladly acceded to by Lavin and
soon executed. Our travellers, snugly seated
in the carniage, rattled briskly over the stene
pavement. Lavin smoked in silence. Ros-
laf was full of troubled thoughts. They seon
passed the monastery of St. Alexander Nef
sky (of the Neya) and ivere travelling oier
the rough boulders of the miserable road
leading eastward along the southern shore
of the blue sparkling river. A few minutes
more and St Petersburg was behind theni.
Roslaf looked back upon her with an aching
heart. There she lay, glorious in the mern-
ing sun, the city of bis birth and bis arnbi-
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tion. W;hither wvas he going! XVas he ever
to rewtrnP Who can tell?

R e resolved to ask Lavin.
'Serghy, where are we going to?"

"(To the next post station."'
IlAnd then? "
91To the next following one. Do flot ask

me, Rosiaf ; I arn not aIloved to tell you."

Several days had passed by. Still our
travellers were speeding onivard, night and
day, without stopping longer than was abso-
lutely necessary for their meals, and sleeping
in their çarniage. The country had been
growing wilder every day. The dress of the
rustics seemed more patriarchal, their speech
and maanners quainter, the farms fewer and
further between, and even the cattie pre-
sented a different: appearance. They were
nowv many hundreds of miles from St. Peters.
burgh.

One morning, at sunrise, Rosiaf saiv the
houses of a small towvn ivhich they were fast
approaching. He shook the sleeping Lavin
and said :

IlLook out, Lavin, and tell me what towvn
it is?"11

IlIt is Totma, and here you will have to
reside. This is your place of banishment.>

IlNot Siberia, then?" asked Roslaf with
a beating heart, straining -his eyes to obtain
a better view of the towvn.

IlNot this time, Rosiaf," answered Lavin
yawvning.

ýC Thank God 1 " said Rosiaf with deep
feeling.

CHAPTER III.

T AKE us to the 'OGuest-bouse,' " (ho-
tel) said Rosiaf to the driver wvhen

the carniage entered the littie toivn, and
they soon drove up before a two-storied,
plastered and whitewashed building, occu-
pying a prominent position in the quiet
market-place. Two wvaiters, dressed in 'white
linen ftrm head to foot, much like French
cooks, rushed out to carry in the trunks, an

a fewv minutes later our travelleni enlivened
the inn by keeping up a boisterous peal on
the cail-belis, and sending the.waiters flying
up and down stairs after hot water, soap, &zc.

After they had performed their ablutions
and got dressed for their morning visits,
]Rosiaf and Levin met in the public tea-
room, surveying each other with mutual,
satisfaction.

The breakfast provided for themn ias flot
to their taste, and therefore did flot engage
them long. After it had been cleared away
Roslaf anxiously enquired of Lavin what
fartier events concerning himself he had to
expect, and in answer to his inquinies, Lavin
delivered himself of the following speech:

"1Well, Rosiaf, you have. turned out to be
a fine fellow. just as I expected, and I have
had a very pleasant journey with you. And
riow, listen to me. It is a matter of course
that you will be under the special surveil-
lance of the police, and it is my duty imme-
diately to proceed to, the police office to
deliver you up and get a receipt for your
person froni the Police Master, whlo in future
wiIl be responsible for your staying in Totina.
But if I do this, your position in this little
towvn wviIl be very unpleasant. It ivili at
once beconie generally known that you are

1a suspected person, and consequently, every-
body will suspect you of everything, and not
only will you be shunned, but every trifiing
action, nay, every word of yours will be
eagerlynoticed and commented upon. Nowv,
it is in rny power, by slightly overstepping,
my orders, to relieve you from ail this an-
noyance, and 1 mean to do it, notwithstand-
ing the risk of incurring the displeasure of
my superiors'

IlYou are kind, Lavin, and I arn really
obliged to you."

IlNot at aIl, Roslaf, I am only paying
kindness for kindness. My plan is this.
Instead of immediately delivering you up, I
will simply introduce you as a friend to ail
the leading people of the town, with whom 1
arn well acquainted, beginning with the Po-
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lice Magistrate, in due succession, and you
may say that you have corne for a whiie to
live in this place, without, however, stating
your reasons for doing so. Mter having
visited ail our grandees, you must institute
a grand bail, and invite thern ail. On this
occasion I would advise you to take aside
the Police Magistrates, one by one, and try
to prevail upon them to accept a monetary
present fromn you as a mark of your esteern."

"WiIi they accept?"» asked Rosiaf.
"You need flot doubt it. By this means

you will secure their good-wili befre enter-
ing into any officiai relation with themn, and
when afterwvards I do deliver you up to the
Police Master personally, all wvili rernain a
sçcret between hirn and you, and you will
have every opportunity of enjoying yourself."

IYou are jesting, Lavin ! Howv could I
enj oy myself in this miserable place? 1 arn
fond of refined society, and what can I ex-
pect-here? Even. the ladies that we see
passing this window look so uninviting!
What a curious mixture of flounces, blushtes
and fat, and what an abundance of freckiles !

IlYou are too rash," said Lavin seriten-
tiously. It is true the towvn seerns haif
asleep, but it will depend upon yourself
wvhether you wvi1l be duli or not. There is
plenty of pleasure to be got here. You are
young, good-looking, have nothing to do but
to please yourself, plenty of money, and a
good old name. With ail these good pos-
sessions you miglit live here as merrily as a
king. Give parties, dinners, balls; arrange
excursions and pic-nics. Make- acquaint-
ance with the landed gentry ail arounél;
takze part in their shooting, hunting, flshing
and 'what not. And those ladies 1 those
charming, simple young ladies! So sweetly
innocent, so eager to flirt, or even to tackle
the most romantic love-rnaking. It makes
me quite envious to think of ail the pleasures
that await you. You will be the lion of the
town, fiêted and courted alike by daughters
and mothers, welcorned everywhere and by
cvery body. If 1 were in your position I

would this very day select five or six young
ladies to pay my addresses to, and in return
would allow them to pet me and spoil me
as much as they wvould like. 1 wouid ailow
their mothers to use ail their rnatch-making
skili to entrap me, and laugh at their disap-
pointment. But who knows whether, in a
year's tirne, if 1 should happen to pass this
way again, I would flot find you a pater
familias, nursing one of these tender-hearted,
rosy-cheeked, dimpled young beauties of
Totmna, or rocking a screeching littie-what
do they cail themn ?-token of affection, is
it not ?»1

Roslaf -was amused with Lavin's chaffing.
During their conversation, however, they
liad arrived at the Police Master's house,
and hie was duly introduced to the lady,
whose features showed hier to be about forty
years old, notwvithstanding rouge and pearl
white, which had been laid on unsparingly,
and her affectedly juvenile manniers. This
lady ivas greatiy given to flirtation, and
therefore could not help bestowing on Ros-
laf occasional giances of the kind that
generaliy, tliough wrongiy, are attributed 10
CCsheep's eyes." Roslaf, however, had been
warned by Lavin that the Police Master
was exceedingly jealous, and that the best
mea-ns of gaining his favor was to be very
frigid with his wife. At the time of this
visit the Police Master was at the police
station, but being inforrned of the arrivai
of strangers at bis hiouse, lie ran home in
breathless haste. No sooner had the usuail
forrns of introduction and welcoming been
gone rhrough, than he anxiousiy inquired
of Roslaf whether he was a good player at
cards, and ha-ving received the assurance
that Rosiaf neyer played, he seemned well
pleased, and once more emphaticaiiy as-
sured his guest that hie was bis friend. For
his wvife was fond of garnbling, and was in
the habit of frequentiy inviting ber mostly
very youthfui admirers; just for a littie gaie
which, however, was chiefly carried on
under the green table in the shape of des-
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perate hand-squeezing, or unmerciful iii-
treatmeflt of corns-which ardent tokens of
affection -%vere endured on either side witli
heroic devotion.

The twvo young mn soon left the worthy
pair, and terminated their round of visiting

j at thc Mayor's, where they werc vcry hos-
pitably invited to dine. It wvas late in the
evening when they returned to their hotel.
Poor Rosiaf had no experience of country
towvn hotels, and being tircd, unsuspectingly

'i threw bimself on the bard bed, and was
soon fast asleep. But no sooner had he
closed his eyes, than bis prostrate limbs
were attacked by a numerous and ravenous
host of certain slowv-creeping yet cunning
enemies. The number of his assailants
continually increased, until their united at-

*tacks brought him back to consciousncss.
H. sprang out of bcd and struck a Iight

But we want to be considerate, therefore
ive shail flot tell our read er what Roslaf sawv.

'nbat %vas to be donc ? He wvas tired
and sleepy, yet he durst flot venture into
bcd again. Whilst he wvas surveying the
treacherous bcd, he noticed that the armies
of bis foes wcrc bcating a hasty retreat fromn

ithe Iight into thc darkcst corners, and this
observation detcrmincd him in bis subse-
quent actions. He took the blankets and
sheets, shook them Nvell, and sprcad thcmn
on thc floor, in the middle of the room.
Then he cautious]y took up the pillowv,
e.xamined it and failing to detcct an ambush,
also dcpositcd it on the floor. This wvas
to be bis bcd for the lest of the night. He
also took thrce chairs, set one of them at
the bead and one on cach side of his camp,
and put a lighted candie- on eacb chair, by
this means brightly illuminating bis impro-
vised bcd. Having surveyed his fortifica-
tions with satisfaction, he once more laid
hiraseif down, and bade defiance to bis
enemies. None of themn ventured to renew
the attack, for, like tigers and lions, they
prefer to, operate in the darkz.

Take this hint, O reader, and if ever

you happen to be similarly attacked, camp
out anid keep your camp-fires well burning.

The n.-xt morning the landlord>s heart
wvas gladdened with an order to prcpare a
firs-t-t dinner for the next day, for forty
or fity people, and to stock bis bar witb
every delicacy to be had in the town, to be
free of access to the guests. Thc day ivas
dcvotcd by our travellers; to rest and
reading, and sending out invitations. a

On the morning of the dinner there was
nothiuig but bustie at the Gucst-bousc. Lavin
was running about, from cellar to garret, in
great excitement, shouting fraritically, ixpst-
ting piles of glass.-vare, bestowing occasionai
kicks and cuifs on the wvaiters, and driving
everybody beforc him like chaif before tbe
wind. At last cverything was in order, and
things looked better iha-n Roslaf had expc?-
ed, although thc extraordinary variety of bor-
rowed crockery, glass, cutlery, candlesticks
and chairs, was rather bcwildcring, and the
waiters, recruitcd frorn among thc undertak--
er's Ilmourners," looked like dancing-bears
in their solcmn black coats, and had the
peculiar odour of frankincense about them
whicb no perfume was able to qucnch.

By and by the gucsts began to arrive, flrst
singly, and invariably escortcd to thc door by
an admiring crowd, then in littie droves, un-
til the rooms began to assume a more lively
aspect. But there is no necd for a descrip-
tion of aprovincial bail, or provincial toilettes.
As f-or the latter, their absurd extravagance
and grotesque variety produced upon Roslaf
an impression not dissimilar to a bcavynidght-
mare. Several times he caught himsclf abso-
Iutely staring with astonishment as he sur-
veyed the arrivais; and had hc known as
much English then as he does ziow, when
writing these reminiscences, Nve might have
excused him had he exclaimed ini the words
of I Punch " on the occasion of the ma.rriage
of the Marquis of Lornc-:

IlThe Campbells are comiing-but wkc,
oh whcen will th ey g?

(To bc colihzt;d)
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SEPTEMBER AMONG THE THOUSAND ISLANDS.

T HE long pine branches lightly bend
Above grey rocks wîth moss o'ergrown,

And rays of golden light descend
Aslant, on twisted root and stone;

Ail stili and sulent, at our feet,
Lies the broad river's glassy sheet.

So calm, so tranquil its expa'nse,
No ripple on its peacefuil breast;

It might be sea of faëry-Iand,
l3y some strange rnagic laid to rest,

And the grey, hazy islands seem
The vision of a passing dream.

In such soft tints their shores extend,
So dim their winding outlines lie,

They do flot separate, but blend
The melting tints of lake and sky,

Save where one light-tower's snowy gleam
Is mirrored ini the placid stream.

No sounds the dreamny stillness break,
No echo o'er the lake is heard,

Save that the leaping fishies make,
Or twitter of a lonely bird;

And sumrner sweetness seeras to stray,
Confused, through the September day.

Vie wvatch the swift-receding boat,
And longy we bend our patient gaze

Ane strive to, trace it, far afloat,
Through the soft mist's uncertain haze,

To catch the latest glimpse we may
0f friends beloved it bears away.

So, often, through the inisty veil
That hides from us the Spirit-land,

Vie gaze and gaze, tilI gazin1g fail-
As on its outer verge wve stand-

On cherished forms, receding far
To realins that undiscovered are.

FIDELIS.
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PRESIENT CONDITION 0F THE SURVEY 0F THE CANADIAN PACIFýIC'
RAILW4Y.

13Y JAMES DOUGLAS, JR.

T HIE railroad is in our new world fulfili-ing a new function; for, from, the
north of North America to the south of
South .Arnerica, railroad companies are nowv
the most active explorers of their unknown
recesses. Heretofore, in the old wvorld,
these highiways have been mun only iwhere
a dense population needed their facilities
for transport; on our side the Atlantic, on
the contrary, either in connecting far distant
centres of settiement, or in giving access to
fertile districts-as yet uupopulated-the
railivay track is being laid through regions
wvhich would otherwvise, for long or forever,

*haLve remnained a solitude ! Surveying parties
are now looking for an easier route across the
Chilian Andes than those by whichi the cat-

*tle dealers from the Pampas drive their fiocks .
to the Pacific; and further north, from, one
side the Cordilleras, access is being sought by

*railwray engineers to the rich table-lands of
Bolivia; wvhile, on the otherside, every defile
of the Peruvian Andes is being surveyed for
one or other of the roads by which the Re-

*public is endeavouring te, throw open te the
wvorld its vast interior, teeming iith Nature's
richest products, but which are, to all in-
tents and purposes, quite inaccessible. In
North America we are expecting our first
exact information as to the physical configu-

Cinadian Pacific Railway. Report of Progreses
of the Exploration and Surveys up to January, 1874,
B>' Sandford Fleming, Engineer-in-Chief. Ottawia,
1874.

Canada on the Pacifi, by Charles 1-oretzky. Mon-
îieal, IS74.

the Wild 'North Land, by CaptainWV. F. Buitier.
Mlontreai, 1374.

Geological Surveys, Report of Progress for 187r-
7-. Montreal, i872.

ration of that most southerly zone of the-
United States bordering on the Mexican
frontier, frorn the engineers of the South
Pacifie; to the same Pacific Railroad the
geographer owves his present intimate ac-
quaintance with the Rocky Mountains, along
the 4 rst parallel; and the northern section
of the United States' vest of the Dakota,
is undergoing the same thoroughi examina-
tien by the engineers of the North Pacific.
But this useful office of the rail'vay is now
being performed by the engineering staff of
our Pacific Railroad, for flot only are they
penetrating and describing parts of the Do-
minion concerning which wre certainly would
iiever otherwvise have knowvn much, but they
are compelled, owing to their utter ignor-
ance, especially of the British Columbian

District, to extend their explorations over
an area greater by fat than the engineers of
any other railroad in the world have ever
had to do, in selecting the best road to reach
their goal.

Iu locatingy a railroad, a xnere general idea,
of the country throughl %vhich it is te pass is-
flot enough, as thousands of dollars may be
saved in constructing, and thousands more
in the dîminished cost cf running, by avoid-
ing a very insignificant ravine or ridge,' se
low that we would lay out an ordînary road
over it wvithout looking for another course.
The engineer requires to possess that inti-
mate kno-sledge of the minutiSe of a country
such as niost men have flot acquired cf even
their own immediate neighbourhood. Ink
the late Franco-Prussian war, as well as in
that between the North and South, there
ivere many incidents which proved how
vague people'Z acquaintance generally is wvith
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the precise configuration of the locality in
which they live. Hence, if it be a laborious
and tedious task to decide on the line wbich
offers fewest obstacles in a cleared and set-
tled country, bow much more so when the
region to be traversed bas neyer been trod-
*den by the foot of civilized man, and is a
mountainous wild, clad 'vith dense forest.
For tbree years the surveying parties of the
-Canadian Pacific Railroad have been in the
field. Their duty is to, find a practicable
railroad route fromn the Ottawa to the Pa-
cific, a distance of nearly tbree thousand
miles, of wbicb, in round numbers, one thou-
sand miles may be said to be through forest
alternating with lake and morass, where there
is flot generally even an Indian trait to, fol-
low ; and another thousand througb a laby-
rinth of mountain ranges dissected by river
courses and narrow tortuous lakes, upon
whose banks a white man bas in many cases
neyer stood. Under such circumstances
the wonder is, flot tbat a desirable route
remains stili to be decided on, but tbat 50

near an approach bias been made in so short
a time to, the solution of s- difficuit a riddle.
Tbe terms B3ritish Columbia imposed on the
Dominion on j oining tbe Confederation were,
thbat a railway sbould be completed from
the Atlantic to the Pacific witbin ten years.
Morc tban tbree years have already elapsed,
-and despite every effort of a first-rate chief,
and eight hundred assistants of ail grades, an
eligible line bas not yet been found.

There bas been lately issued the Report
-of Progress on the Explorations and Surveys,
Up to, January, 1874, accompanied by sixteen
maps and sections, by Sandford Fleming,
Engineer-in-Chief. We had good reason to
complain, in criticising the former report, of
the printing and bad paper, which migbt, at
least, bave been good, however desultory
the information the report conveyed. The
samne fault cannot be found with the present
,documents. Tbey contain, as the results of
another year's survey, a large augmentation
to aur knowledge. This, although flot yet

IV XîuilViJL y.

complete enough to justify the formation of
a decisive opinion as to the route, has lifted
the subject out of the almost utter darkness
in which it wvas enveloped.

The additional exploratory work has been
concentrated on the east and west sections,
the middle section, composing the plains
between Fort Garry and Edmonton, hiaving
been found in the first cursory examination
to, present no engineering difficizities; but
the volume contains the report of Mr. Ho.
retz'ky, of an expedition to the LesserSlave
Lake and the Peace River, and a very valua-
ble supplement to, the samie, by Mr. Macoun,
wbo accompanied Mr. Horetzky, and whose
botanical observations throw more light upon
the climate c£f that far north zone than any
memoir tbat bas been yet published. Fur-
ther details of this reconnaissance, and of
bis trip along the coast of British Columbia,
were given by Mr. Horetzky in bis book-
"Canada on the Pacific."

In describingl the present position of the
survey, we shall follow the natural subdi-
visions of the route which have guided the
Chief in layirig out the w'ork for bis subordi-
nates, viz, into-

i. The Eastern or Woouland Region, froja the
Ottawa or 1-i.ke Nipissinçg ta Fort Garry.

2. The Central or Prairie Region, from Fort Garry
ta the base of the Rocky Mountains.

3. The «Western or Mountain Region.

i. The Eastern Section, varying in lengtb
according ta route, from, 1048 miles to 197
miles, is the least inviting, though not the
Most costly feature of the %vhole scbeme, but
it looks less repulsive than it did two years
ago, and perseverance may succeed in yet
ma«king it even comely. In the report of
1872, littie hope was held out tbat a route
touching Lake Superior could be found, and
the proposed line lay, tberefore, i20 miles
to the south, with a branch connecting it
with navigation. Now, a feasible deviation
from this objectionable course bas been
found possible, and a main hile has becn
sur-veyed touching navigable water ta the
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south of Lake Nipigon. Further explora- IHuron. No one Who bas sailed tbrough the
tion may possibly unravel, from amidst the tintricate c-hannels and amidst the myriad
labyinth of lakes and rivers that fill the islands of the Georgian Bay, and of the
shallow troughs of theLaurentian range wo the basin enclosed by the Manitoulin Islands
north of Laites Huron and Superior, a road- and the mainland, or Who bias seen Killarney,
way near enougli to, the lakes to stili further the very skeleton of a settlement, and the
shorten the through-line, and bring it irito t arid bis behind the Bruce Mines-bardly
dloser relation at Sault St. Marie, ivith the less bare than the refuse ore-beaps themselves,
Western States. To complete the trans- tand wbo bas continued bis voyage under the
continental line this section is necessary, tcliffs that abut on the shores of Lakte Su-
and must sooner or later be buit, but better tperior, refusing a span of level beach large

* later than sooner if there be any possibility tenougb to land upon, will besitate to accept
tliat delay and further exploration may reveal tthe decision that a feasible route does not
a more desirable route than even the last texist along the Lake Sbore for a railroad.
proposed. tThis sterile region is, however, a mere strip,

* The most fertile part of Ontario is almost especially to tbe nortb of Lake Superior,
an island of triangular shape. Taking as the $ where the Laurentiaii rocks, which give it its
apex thýe juniction of the Ottawa and St. trepellant physical and agricultu rai character,

~Lawrence, one side of the triangle is forrned h ave but a narrow lateral development. The
bthe Lakes Ontario and Erie, wbose general t une of junction between these fundamental,

direction is S. W. ; the other side by the River strata and the newer rocks wbich lie to the
Ottawa, the River ïMattawa, Lakte Nipissing tnortb and form, the rim of the basin wvasbed,
and French River, which make a water chan- tby the waters of Hudson's Bay, corresponds
nel 'vitb but one short break, ivhose general tin a general way with the izeiglit of landa be-
direction is almost due wvest; and the base of ttween the adjacent fresh and sait water sens,
the triangle by the Detroit River, Lakte St. and marks the transmission from tbe rugged,
Clair, and the S.E. end of Lake Huron and corrugated, thinly-timbered tract along the

*the Georgian Bay. \Vithin these limnits lies tlake, to the level swampy ground, clad in
the agricultural wealtb of Ontario, and to dense forest, wbich descends with almost
these liinits will probably be confined ber imperceptible slope to, Hudson's Bay. The
population. Hence, private railway enter- sinuosi ti es of the heighit of land or wvater-shed
prise is rapidly rendering accessible its most so far as traced, follow the curves of the
distant point, Lakte Nîpissing, whence 00v- tsbores of the Ceorgian Bay and Lakes Su-
erament proposes to carry forward the work t perior and Nipigon at a distance of from 20

which private enterprise is not found rash or tto 5o miles. This only once apparently
courageous enough to undertake. For, once tundergoes a deflection that does flot corres-
beyond Lakte Nipissing, we pass forwvard to tpond with the coast line. This is where
Hudson's Bay amidst the tributaries of the tLakte Long, a spindie-shaped body of water,
Ottawa and the Abbitibbi tbrough a tangle of twhicb is supplied by streams that rise within
rivers and swamps wbere the wbite pine has tten miles of Lake Superior, is interposed
disappeared before the spruce, red pine, betwveen the Pic River on the east, and Lake
birch, and poplar, and where the soul is flot tNipigon and its feeders on the west. Laite
so rich nor the climate so salubrions as to tLong discharges through the Albany into
teinpt the settler away from more southerly Hudson's Bay; the Pic rises in a lake not
zones. Going west fromn Lakte Nipissing we teri miles from the foot of Laite Long, and
enter at once the sterile mounitain range after running parallel to, Lakte Long, dis-
wbich skirts the riortbern shore of Lakte charges into, Lakte Superior, where it meets
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the waters that have flowed from as near the section must be built merely For purposes of
foot of Lake Long to the west, through the communication with the western section,
Nipigon River. The water-shed, therefore, and the country traversed by one projected
whose general direction bas been E. and W., route is likely to be as valueless as that
on approaching Lake Long curves sharply penetrated by another, the object kept in
to the South, approaches within ten miles view lias been, and is, to discover the une
of Lake Superior, then sweeps round the which will be shortest and most level, and
edge of Lake Long and returns north to en- therefore least costly in construction, and
close Lake Népigon. This deep indentation most cheaply run. The shortest route would
as it were in the area of the Laurentian be one almost due W. from Lake Nipissing,
hills, is found to afford passage for a railroad touching Lake Superior at the mouth of the
line to Lake Superior on either Nipigon or Pic River, but the country through which it
Thunder Bay, and thus one of the most ob- wouid run is even more forbiddîng than that
jectionable features of the first survey is 50 miles to the north. The longer route
removed when the long Nipigon branch is therefore, vith lighter work, must be chosen,
expunged. and this seems to be up the Sturgeon River,

Three practicable routes have thus been vhich gives passage through the naked rocky
discovered : (i) that originally survèyed, country vhich cuts off progres, to the vest,
north of Nipigon ; (2) another crossing the over the /eight of land to the level heavily-
Nipigon, ten miles from its mouth and then wooded country on the Hudson's Bay siope.
regaining the Aet/Izt ofland by following the Along the rim of this basin it runs aimost
S.W. shore of Lake Nipigon; and (3) a third due vest, crossing the innumerabie tribu-
which, after crossing the Nipigon at the same taries ofthe Abbitibbi-the south and north
point as the last, skirting Nipigon Bay, Black branches of the Moose River, and of the
Bay, and touching the lake at Thunder Bay, Albany. Ail these rivers have served as
will ascend to the common track upon the canoe routes betveen the Hudson's Bay
heigkt of land. But before discussing the posts on the lake, and on James' Bay-(Hud-
merits of these rival routes and the respec- son's Bay)-all are comparatively sluggish,
tive claims of Népigon Bay or Thunder Bay aud run through a low, often swampy,
to be the railroad port of Lake Superior, let country, clad in a dense forest of spruce,
us see what is known of the long stretch of birch and poplar., The character of the
400 miles from Lake Nipissing to Lake Long, ground and forest is, however, but little
and the almost equally long reach from the known; as, tili the survey parties passed
western shore of Lake Nipissing to Fort from east to west, that is across the direction
Garry. of the river courses, no white man had ever

The line Of 187 1-72 tookits departure from seen more than the banks of some of the ny-
the mouth of the river Mattawa, foilowed he ers, and these white men were Hudson's Bay
right bank of the Ottawa to the mouth of the oflicers, wvho, whether good observers or not,
Montreal river, and the left bank of that have left but scanty records of the localities
river to its very source, where its tributary they have visited. And the survey parties
streamns at the ofezt l/Zand seemr to flow complain that their field of observation tas
from the sape swamps as feed the Abbitibbi, much contracted by the difficulty of finding
which discharges into Hudson's Bay. Fur- hilas whereby they could command the vieW
ther explorations, however, indicate that the of a large extent of scenery. It seems, ho-
valley of the Sturgeon River, which flows into ever, to be admitted on ail sides, that the
Lake Nipissing, affords a shorter and easier agicultural resources of this extensive ne-
route to the same point; and as the whole gion are scanty, and that the timben, though
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abundant, and in places of large size, is not
of the most valuable kind. Neverthieless,
the country is flot so barren as flot to repay
tillage, should a local market be made by a
population eflteriflg the region to pursue
othier branches of industry: and the day
may corne, and certainly ivili corne speedily,
unless effectual measures be taken to stop
the destruction of North American forests,
when worse timber than the spruce and red

pine of the Upper Ottawa, the Moose, and

pect is a poor consolation to cheer one on
in building a thousand miles of railroad,
through a ivilderness, and alrnost as scanty
is the encouragement to be derived from the
few indications of rnineral wvealth ; but, whilej these wvould flot be inducements to build the
road, they afford us some reason to hope that
the road when buit, and if buit for the pur-
poses of through traffic, will serve a valuable
local end.

In 1871 Mr. Alexander McKenzie made
a flying expedition <by order of the Engineer-
in-Chief) by canoe up the Ottawa, and
across the portage to the head waters of the
Abbitibbi,, which hie descended to, Moose
F'actory on James Bay, returning up the
northern branch of the Moose river, and
down the Michipicoten to Lake Superior.
On the Moose river he found quartz in
boulders in abundance, 'lcontaining apparent
traces of gold, copper, etc., while galena," he

.says Il is flot to be found in its south branch."
There are also, in his opinion, indications of
petroleumn on its western side, for about i30
miles southward from tide water, and the
locality abounds with ferruginous and brack-
ish springs. A better authority is Mr. Robert
Bell, of the Geological Survey, who spent
the summer of 18 71, exploring the country
N. E. of Lake Nipigon, and the head
waters of the Albany. He reached the Al-
bany from Lake Nipigon by the Ombabiki,
and if his observation be correct, it sets at
lest the vexed question of a lake with two
outiets, for he describes lis following the

Omababiki against the current, from Lake
Nipigon to its source in Shoal Lake, three
and a half-miles long and one mile wide,
lying at 'la distance of twenty-five miles
north-east of the mouth of the river. This
lake lies due north and south, and discharges
both ways ; the streamn flowing northward
toivards the Albany, called the Powétik
River, being nearly as large as the southern
outlet> It is apity Mr. Bell did not follow
the Powêtik into one or other of the main
unmistakable branches of the Albany, as
until this is done a doubt may exist as to
wvhether it is a confluent of the northern
river systern at aIl, and does not twist round
and find its way into. Lake Superior. Mr.
Bell's description of the Ojoké is not what
we would expect ,n ohe that of a river within a
few miles of its source. He leaves the Ojoké
to crossa narrowivater-shed to another branch
of the Albany,whichlie follows through alter-
natîng stretches of lakes and rapid rivers to,
Martin's Falls; and thence 120 miles further
to the junction of the Kenogami. In his
5 22 miles of journeying, hie speaks only once
of seeing a vein of quartz. carrying a little
iron pyrites, and once of detecting specks of
copper pyrites in some dioritic schist. "But
in one place, just belowv the mouth of the
Goose River, or three miles below the point

Iwliere the river turas south-east, bright red
mari occurs on the north bank, and on a
srnall island a mile further down, some loose
fragments of a brighit bituminous coal were
found. The Hudson Bay Company's offi-

fcers informed me that coal had neyer been
broughit into the country; and considering
that the conveyance of even light and valu-
able goods is so expensive in this region,
this is only what might have been expected,
s0 that I cannot suppose this coal to have
been brought here by human agency."
IShould good coal in available quantities be
found within 300 miles of the heart of On-
tario, and less thail 200 froin Lake Superior,
the Pacific Railroad ivilI be the most fruitful
Iwork Canada has ever engaged in. But it
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is unreasonable to expeet that parties of
geologists surveying over 500 miles of lakes
and rivers in a few weeks, wviil make minerai
discoveries wvhich are generally the result of
very patient search 1And therefore the few
accidentally made give us good reason to
believe that were the country even thinly
peopled, others of more importance would
quickly be announced.

On the shore of Lake Superior there is every
indication of great minerai wvealth. Silver
Isiet in Thunder Bay has become famous,
and other silver locations give promise of a
profitable yield. There is a large develop-
ment on the islands and promontories of
our shore of those san-àe trap-rocks, wvhich on
the south shore are yielding such enormous
quantities of native copper. Though oný
our side they have neyer been systematically
explored, they are known to carry copper on
Michipicoten Island in quantities that would
be considered remunerative on Kewunah
promontory. Gold also is known to exist on
Lake Shebandowan and elsewhere. There
is a fair presumption, therefore, from wvhat
has been found in the parts already visited,
that the still larger area wvhich wvili be ren-
dered accessible by the railroad. may un-
bosomn stili greater riches. At any rate the
xnining interest around Thunder Bay ivill be
stimulated by the railroad.

Whatever route be taken round Lake
Nipigon, there seems to be littie alternative
as to that from that lake to Fort Gary-
as the same obstacles which exist in Nipis-
sing and Moose river sections, here also
indicate that the southeru slope of the
divide must be avoided, and the northern
selected.-the northern being rocky, bare of
timber, and thinly covered with sandy soul
-the northern flat heavily wooded, and, if
there be any choice, more inviting to the
agriculturist. The divide here, however,
does not separate the waters flowing on one
side into Lake Superior, and on the other
into Hudson's Bay; as those flowing both
south and north are carried by their respec-

tive chains of rivers and lakes to the junction
of the Winnipeg and English Rivers, wliere
they unite to flow together into Lake Winni-
peg, and thence into Hudson's B3ay. The
area, therefore, between Lakes Nipigon,
Superior, and Winnipeg, is almost as com-
plete an island as the Province of Ontario,
and has much the same triangular ouitline.
The base is formed by Lake Nipigon, Nipi-
gon River, and Nipigon Bay; the northern
side by Sturgeon River, Lonely Lake, Eng-
lish- River, and a chain of connecting lakes
and rivers, vh ose waters floiv froru th e n orth -
east to the apex of the triangle, wvhere they
meet the discliarge of the Lake of the Woods,
Rainy Lake, and others which compose, at
most, unbroken wvatercomnîunication with the
base of our triangle on Lake Superior. The
railroad is laid down almost from the centre
of the base of this huge triangle, whose area
is not less than twvo-thirds that of Ontario,
to the apex. As the railroad wvill open up
from end to end this tract, it will add a
Province to the Dominion; and if its value
be at ail conimensurate to its extent, a ver>'
rich one. Unfortunately size and value are
often in inverse ratio to one another. At
about 3o miles from Red River the road
wvill issue on the Prairie. The only debat-
able division of this long section is, as
already pointed ont, that which unites the
two extremes, and here three alternatives
offer: either to run the main line north of
Lake Nipigon, and connect it with Lake
Superior by a branch 150 mniles long, or else
carry the main line to navigable water, on
either Nipigon Bay, or Thunder Bay on
Lake Superior.

As to distances, the advantage lies wvith
the Nipigon route, for whereas the distance

Miles.
From Fort Garry to Mattaiva by

Northern route, main line, is....

Branchi frorn north of Lake NJipi-
gon to Nipigon Bay...........

And that fromn Fort Garry to Mat-
tawa by the Kamninistiquia and
Thunder B~ay is ..............

982

110-1,092

1,038
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That which touches navigable
waters on the Nipigon at ten
miles from Lake Superior is only

Miles.

973

Unless therefore there be grave objections
against Nipigon Bayas a port, or some strong
argument in favour of Thunder Bay, the third
route must be selected over the second ; for
the first may be ruled out of court.

Thunder Bay may claim to possess now at
Prince Arthur's Landing the largest seule-
ment on the north shore of the lake, but this
it owes to being the starting-point of the
Dawson route, not to any advantages in it-
self. Thunder Bay is more exposed than is
Nipigon Bay, which is effectually closed in
by the St. Ignace, and the distance from
Fort Garry to Thunder Bay is only 398
miles, while that to Nipigon is 416 ; but on
the other hand, the distance from Thunder
Bay to the Sault exceeds that from Red
Rock, near the mouth of the Nipigon river,
to the same point by nine miles. The ice
on Thunder Bay, from its exposed position,
breaks up sooner than that on Nipigon Bay ;
but as both bays are navigable within fifteen
days of the opening of the Sault Ste. Marie
canal, and are generally free of ice for three
weeks after the canal is closed, either harbour
will answer in this respect as a railway ter-
minus, for it will be in autumn that open
navigation will be most important, as then
the cereals will be seeking the cheapest pos-
sible route to Europe.

If the Nipigon route be selected, the navi-
gation of the mouth of the Nipigon river
must be improved ; if Thunder Bay, a break-
water must be built or the mouth of the
Kaministiquia converted into a harbour.
The pros and cons are so evenly divided on
all points but that of distance, and in this
very important consideration the balance on
the side of the Nipigon route is so great as
to leave no hesitation in deciding in its
favour.

From end to end of this section there
seem to be no engineering difilculties. Mr.
Fleming says that : "in passing from

Lake Nipissing to Lake Nipigon through
the interior of the country, the ascent
to the summit level will actually be less
than that which is experienced in pass-
ing from Toronto across the peninsula
of Western Ontario, by either the Great
Western, the Grand Trunk, the Grey and
Bruce, or the Northern Railways." And the
ascent from the height of land from Winni-
peg River, at the other end of the section, is
so gradual that the total rise is only from
400 to 500 ft., and this is distributed over a
distance of 230 miles.

The following particulars as to climate
may be gleaned from the reports of the ex-
plorers. Mr. Rowan says :-' The question
of snowfall is a subject of great importance
when taken in connection with this work.
Few, if any, reliable facts in connection with
it, as regards the country now under con-
sideration, have been hitherto known; the
following, from observations made by our
own parties, will throw some light on the sub-
ject:~-Commencing at Ottawa, where the
average depth in winter may be taken as
about 3 ft. 6 in. to 4 ft., it decreases gradually
as we proceed westerly; in the neighbour-
hood of the Great Bend of the Montreal.
River it is 3 ft. 6 in. ; on the heigbt of land
north of Michipicoten, on Lake Superior, it
is 2 fi. 8 in.; west of Lake Nipigon it is
2 ft. 3 in.; and at Red River from 2 ft. to
i ft. 6 in. Near the shore of Lake Superior
the depth will average between 3 ft. and 4ft.

" There is a marked difference, however,
between the character of the snow which falls
throughout the whole of the country to the
west of the Montreal River and that which
falls east of that longitude. In the former
country there are no thaws during the winter;.
the snow is consequently dry and light, and
neverpacks; while in the latter, on the con-
trary, frequent thaws cause it to pack, as in
the settled portions of the country to the
south. This is one great source of difficulty
experienced in removing it from the track of
a railway.
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"lOn the shore of Lake Superior the ther-
,mometer will indicate, once or twice during
the winter, from 390 to 420 below zero; in
the interior it seldom, if ever, faîls as Iow as
this. In summer, during the day tin1e, in
the months of July and August, the heat is
.as great as in this part of Canada, but the
nights are always cool.

IlWhen once spring commences vegeta-
tion is ver>' rapid ; the ice and snow have
.hardly disappeared before the trees are in
-in full leaf.

" lWhile on the subject of climate, I may
; mention that Mr. Crawford, the Hudson Bay'
* Company's officer at Red Rock, (at the
mouth of Nipigon River,) cleared about 15

.acres of land last spring, on which he raised
some ver>' fine barle>', oats, potatoes, and
.turnips. In his garden were peas, beans,
carrots, cabbage, and a few heads of Indian
-corn. He informed me that when he lived

May'. Jui

St. John ...................... 47.3 541
Thunder Bay ............... ...48.9 58
Halifa-x........................... 48.0 56
Toronto ............ ........... 51.5 61

at Nipigon Lake he had raised tomatoes in
the open air."

The fact that the climate is more severe
on the lake shore than that in the interior, is
corroborated by the observations of r
Macoun, the botanist, who remarks :-" Ai)
opinion has gone abroad that the lands
round Thunder Bay' and up the Kaministi.
quia are unfit for settlement, owving to the
extreme cold, and summer frosts of that
region. That this opinion is erroneous can
be easily seen b>' a careful perusal of the foi.
lowing paragraphs :

" Early in the year 186 9, G. F. Matthews,
Esq., of St. John, New Brunswick, read a
paper on the occurrence of Arctic and
Western plants in Continental Acadia.
Amongst other valuable information, he
showed that the mean annual summer tem-
perature of St. John, N. B., Thunder Bay,
Halifax, and Toronto, wvas as follows :

le. Jul>'. Aug. Sept. Oct. Mean Suni.

~.5 59.7 60.0 55.0 45.7 58-1
,.7 62.2 53.8 48.2 41.9 59.9
.3 62.3 63.7 57.0 47.0 6o.8
.0 66.3 65.7 57.4 45.0 64.3

"In Jul>' of the same year I muade large îop at least the leaves and stems of the
-collections round Thunder Bay' and up the plants.
Kaministiquia, detecting many sub-arctic "Leaving the lowv marshyfiats at the mouth
and boreal forrus close to, the waters of the of the Kaministiquia, and ascending the river,
lake, but none two miles up the river. The a botanist is soon struck with the change in
cause of this wvas evident ; almost constant the aspect of the plants he passes.
ramn and fogs prevail around the bay during IlAhl the sub-arctic species with which the
the hot months, lowering the temperature, shores of the lake are fringed, disappear;
and giving a climate almost analagous to, man>' of the boreal forrus become very
that of Halifax or St. John, along the shore scarce, and b>' the time the Mission (î3/2
of the lake, but with a far higher tempera- miles froru Thunder Bay) is passed, almost
ture as ive go inland from an>' point on it. a complete change has taken place in the

IlThe vegetation around Lake Superior is vegetation."
noted for its luxuriance. AhU herbaceous Mr. McKenzie, vho, it may be remem-
plants have a tendency to increase beyond bered muade a canoe journey from the Ottawa
their normal size along the west side of the to Hudson's Bay and back to Lake Superior.
lake, and Americans report the samne on the is of opinion that were the country explored
south side. The onl>' cause that can be this season, under cutivation-a condition
assigned for this is the humid atmosphere, oni>' precluded by its vast extent and ab-
*combined wvith a sufficiency of heat to deve- sence of communication-its chimate would,
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unless in certain localities, from local causes,
differ little from the lower cultivated por-
tions of the Province of Quebec, an evidence
of which exists in the crops raised, under
the present unfavourable circumstances, at
the Hudson's Bay Company Posts north of
the great Watershed. At Moose Fac-
tory, the extremes of temperature are
- 40 in winter and + 89 in summer, the
average during the coldest month being, so
far as I could learn, about + i 10, or a little
colder than at Abbitibbi, where I procured
my figures from the register kept for the
Smithsonian Institution. The climate of the
country is very healthy, and even in the heat
of summer the air highly invigorating ; but
early frosts frequently prevent grain ripen-
ing properly, especially at Moose Factory,
where the soil is rich alluvial, and the crops
over luxuriant for an early harvest. At new
Brunswick House (on Moose River, on the
very line of the railroad), " situated about
490 8' N. latitude, I procured a very fair
specimen of ripe barley."

Mr. Bell's testimony agrees also in show-
ing the prospect of settlement from adverse
climatic influences not to be so hopeless, for
he says that when at Martin's Falls, on the
Albany (a point even farther north than the
meridian of this part of the line,) "Mr.
McKay, the gentleman in charge of the
Hudson's Bay Company's post there, kindly
afforded me an opportunity of looking over
the journals of the last forty years, which
had been kept by his predecessors. From
these I ascertained that the river between
this point and James' Bay is open, on an
average, six months of the year. Hay, tur-
nips, and potatoes have been successfully
cultivated for a long time at this post, and
the cattle kept here thrive well."

If we must have a railroad uniting the
Atlantic with the Pacific through Canadian
soil, this section must be built. The length
will be 973 miles, but the division which
will carry the freight of the West to the
navigable waters of Lake Superior will be

416. The road must run from end to end
through a country not actually unfit for set-
tlement, yet so unfavourable for agriculture
that it will be cultivated only to supply a
local demand. Whether such a demand will
ever exist must depend upon lumbering or
mining. The quality of the lumber is such
as to forbid the supposition that it will be
soon marketable. It is impossible to esti-
mate what de chances are of the road de-
veloping a mineral region, owing to the
scantiness of our information.

If much is still to be done in the way of
surveys before work can be commenced on
the Eastern section, still more is this the
case on the Western. In the preliminary
report Of 1872, Mr. Fleming expressed him-
self more unreservedly favourable to the
route by Tête Jaune Cache to Burrard's In-
let than he does in his last report. Evidently
a more familiar acquaintance with the
Thompson and the Fraser valleys, as well as
with the country across the loop made by
the former of these with the latter, has re-
vealed greater difliculties than at first pre-
sented themselves. Then again, such strong
advocacy has been given to the Peace River
Pass, far to the north of the Yellow Head
Pass, that Mr. Horetzky was detailed to
make a cursory survey of it, which he dia
with results such as entitle the route to more
careful exploration before it be dismissed.
Even the character of the plains is being
discussed as a doubtful subject, and when we
seek for information that would enable us to
arrive at a conclusion between conflicting
opinions, the information is not to be found.
It is contended, not only that the Peace
River Valley is the proper gate through the
mountains, but that in reaching it from the
East the real fertile belt will be followed
from end to end; whereas in traversing the
plains from Manitoba to Edmonton, the fer-
tile zone which extends from S.E. to N.W.
is only cut across diagonally. It is further
contended that the climate is more favour-
able to agriculture in lat 56 than in lat. 53°,
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and that a lighter snowfall will diminish the
cost of maintaining a railroad. But of
this mild, wild north land, of which such
glowing accounts reach us, we have but little
precise information. Capt. Butler crossed
part of it in the winter of 1872-73. Mr.
Horetzky skirted it in the autumn of 1872,
in running froin Edmonton to Fort Dunve-
gan, on the Peace River; but while the
accounts we possess are too ambiguous to
carry conviction of the desirability of the
route, the evidence both as to fertility and
salubrity of the country east of the moun-
tains, and as to the facility the Peace River
offers of reaching the Pacific, is so strong
that it would be folly in the face of it to
decide on a southern route till the northern
has received the amplest exploration. In
fact, one cannot but be struck by the apathy
-we will not say of the Government, for the
Government only expresses the popular sen-
timent-but of the people with regard to the
North-West. Either this immense territory
is what it is described by its admirers as
being, and what it was believed to be when
acquired by Canada, or it is not. The first
duty of Parliament is to take means for as-
certaining this. When a thorough geogra-
phical exploration has been made which will
determine the character of the soil and pro-
ductions, not along certain beaten trails but
over wide areas,we shall then know the value
of what we possess, but not till then. The
limited efforts now being put forth are worse
than useless, for, being confined to so nar-
row a field and a single tract, they accustom
the public mind to regard as a matter of
course all territory beyond as admittedly
valueless. No time should be lost and no
expense spared in making the explanation
thorough. If our North-West is the valu-
able acquisition we esteem it, exposing it to
a thorough survey, and publishing the result
in a style worthy of the subject, will enable
us the more quickly to benefit by our trea-
sures; if, on the contrary, its value be ex-

the multitudes our Pacific Railroad is being
prepared to transport thither, the sooner
we know it the better; and any expense
incurred in learning our mistake will be wel)
laid out. In the surveys now being' con.
ducted for the United States Govemment, of
their territories, we have models of what
such exploration should be, and in the pub-
lications in which the results attained are
given to the world, we have works which
attest the value the Government attaches to
the regions they describe. Our Government
might learn a useful lesson from Clarence
King's report on.the 40th parallel, and Hay.
den's Geological Reports on the Territories,
both the popular and scientific series. Such
explorations and such books cost money;
but if we can afford to spend $ 100,000,000
in building arailway,wecan spare $I,ooo,ooo
towards first acquiring and disseminating
knowledge of the salient geographical fea-
tures and physical peculiarities of the region
which the railroad is intended to open. As
it is, we aie tolerably acquainted with the
zone from Fort Garry to Edmonton. Colonel
Robertson Ross gives us the impressions he
gathered during a forced march through the
country lying along the eastern base of the
mountains, from Edmonton almost to the
American line; and Mr. Horetzky, in like
manner, tells us vhat he saw and heard,
when hurrying at all speed northward from
the same point, in the month of September,
to the Peace River. Mr. McLeod adds to
our heap of hearsay evidence regarding the
same region ; and Captain Butler narrates a
sledge journey through it in mid-winter.
From these sources we gather that the route
which the Pacific Railroad would follow
from Fort Garry to Edmonton is through a
country by no means fertile throughout, and
in many places so deficient in water that it
is doubtful whether deep boring even can
find it; that there are no doubt thousands
of miles of cultivatable land in this zone, but
that it is by no means as generally suitable

aggerated, and it is not fitted to receive 1 for agricultural purposes as the country to
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the north of the Saskatchewan. Strange w
say, the north branch of the Saskatchewan
is described as the Northern Limit, or the
Fertile Belt, in the surrender made by
the Hudson's Bay Company to the Do-
minion. Yet Captain Butler avers that it will
be found that there are ten acres of fertile
land lying north of the North Saskatchewan
for every one acre lying south of it; and
Captain Butler's opinion, despite the
dramatic exaggeration he throws into his
style, is worthy of respect ¿ for he has tra-
velled over the ground with a traveller's eye,
and spent more than a few months in the
North-West. These authorities, and others
as old as Sir Alex. McKenzie, tell us of a
prairie on the Smoky and Peace Rivers of
as wide extent as the prairie of Manitoba,
more fertile and as mild ; and that the whole
country, from the Forks of the Saskatche-
wan north-west to this point, out of which
half-a-dozen Manitobas might be carved, is
more salubrious, and better wooded and
watered, and in other respects more fitted
for settlement, than would be that through
which it is proposed that the Pacific Rail-
road shall pass from Manitoba to Jasper
House. If it be so, there is no preference
due to the southern passes through the
mountains over the northern, on the score of
the greater value of the prairies ofthe south
over the mixed prairie and woodland of the
north, and the route to the Pacific may be
selected :

(i) In deference to the engineering facili-
ties or difficulties presented by one over
another of the passes; and,

(2) With a view to the road terminating
in a safe and accessible seaport.

To understand the present position of the
survey of the western or mountain region,
we must have a clear idea of the general
configuration of British Columbia, and this
the labours of the railway exploring parties
are enabling us to form ; for as here the
engineering difficulties of the undertaking
culminate,. to this section has been devoted

most attention, and a marvellous amount of
arduous work lias been done. If much more
should remain to be done ere the problem
of a best route is settled, considering the
great extent of country over which instru-
mentalsurveys have been made, and its moun-
tainouscharacter, we must not be surprised.

The RockyMountainsfrom south to north
present the same salient features. If a
section of the continent from Omaha on the
Missouri to San Francisco, along the line of
the Union and Central Pacific Railways, be
examined, it *ill be seen that the plains
which commence at Omaha at 1,211 feet
above the sea, rise, by a very gradual ascent,
to Cheyenne, 6,062 feet. Here the Rocky
Mountain range springs then from the
plains. Its summit surmounted, the range
descends westward to an elevated plateau
whose mean elevation is about 5,500 feet,
and its width about 1,ooo miles. The pla-
teau contains many lakes ; in it takes its
rise the Rio Colorado, and it is broken by
many subsidiary ranges-some extending,
as distinct chains, for great distances north
and south, others forming isolated mountain
masses, whose axes, however, always corres-
pond with that of the main range. While
the Rocky Mountains proper form the
eastern rim of this elevated basin, the
Nevada range forms the western. Its crest
rises abruptly out of the plateau from the
east, its western flank sweeps with a steep
curve into the Sacramento Valley, almost to
the level of the sea. To the west of the
Sacramento Valley is a hilly region-the foot
hills of the Nevada Range, cut off from
their connection with the parent mountains
and the San Jacinto River, which has grooved
out of them a broad, deep valley. The Bay
of San Francisco is a deep indentation in
these foot-hills, but the only one, and there-
fore the only good harbour along the whole
coast.

Let us now examine a section through
the western half of the continent, ten degrees
further north in Canadian territory. Here we
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find the samne elements as in the scuth, only
some are developedinto larger proportions
-thers are contracted, wihile the passage
from a rainless into a humid climate is indi-
cated by great rivers, wbose restless flowv bas
-worn deep passes and precipitous cafions
through the mountain ranges, and into the
floor of the plateau.

Instead of the arid plains of Nebraska,
rolling up to an elevation of 6,ooo feet at
Cheyenne, we have the fertile prairies of the
Saskatchewan, which ineet the mountains
at an elcvation of only 2,600 feet. Then,
though here .:-.e Rocky Mountain Range
attains, in its highiest summits-Mounts
Brown and . Hooker-proportions even
grander than it does in the Colorado Peaks,
it is cleft s0 deeply by ravines-the beds in
more than one instance of mighty rivers
that rise within the range to the west-that
the passage through the mountains mnay be
rmade in several places without the traveller
being aware by any steep alternation in level
that he lias even left the plains. One or
other of these gaps will, of course, be chosen
to give passage to the Railway. Within the
Rocky Mountain Range is an elevated
plateau sucb as we have described as ini-
closed between the same range and the
Sierra Nevada in the south. Thisplateau basin
British Columbia, however, an average eleva-
tion of only about 2,000 feet instead of 5,500
feet; its surface is likewise corrugated by
secondary mountain ranges, sud-i as the
Selkirk a.nd Gold, but it is mucb more
deeply furrowed by water-courses than in its
southem extension. In the latitude we arc
describing the Columbia and Fraser Rivers
traversetbeplateaudiagonally fromnortb.east
to south-west, and with their tributaries,whichi
generally join the main stream at right
angles, cut it up in ail directions with deep
trenches, of -whicb steep sides form pre-
cipitous escarpments, and wbose bottoins
are so narrow tbat the water often fils coru-
pletely the gorge, flot allowing, on either
side, room. to build a road. These river

valleys, withi their regular descent to, the sea,
would formi admirable railwvay routes were it
flot for their impassable character even on
the plateau, and whicb becomes stili more
marked when the rivers; cut their way through
the Cascade or Coast Range, rushing impetu-
ously through gloomy defiles ini which to
build a railroad would involve carving a sheif
for miles out of a wvall of rock.

The Cascade Range is the continuation
northward of the Sierra Nevada, and forms
like it the western rim of the basin. In
California, as we have seen, the Sierra
Nevada slopes rapidly into the San Jacinto
Valley. In this part of British Columbia
the Cascade Range drops, by precipices
thousands of feet high, into the Straits of
Georgia. XVith the Valley of San Jacinto
depressed a few hundred feet, it would form
an ara of the sea corresponding to the
Straits of San Juan de Fuca and Georgia,
and the higrh land wbich occupies the coast
of California ivould be an island, the repre.
sentative in the south of the highest zone of
the submerged mountain chain whose exten-
sion northvad is indicated by VTancouver
Island and the Queen Charlotte Group.

It will be understood, therefore, that
while the deep indentations in the Rocky
Mountains, whiclh have been cnt in one
instance at least beneath the level of the
enclosed plateau, afford easy highways
through them from the east ; the deep
furrows which the rivers have grooved into
the surface of the table land, added to the
undulations, rising sometimes into mountain
chains, into which it is broken, present a
labyrinth of obstacles through which it is not
easy to thread, a way; and the duEf -i.ltes
become more insuperable when the Cas-
1cade Range is reached, for its western siope
is a precipice whose base is lashed by the
sea-except where rapid rivers have cleft
through its nai-row gorges-terniinating in
long sinuous arms of the sea, s0 iiatrow as
to bc unnavigable generally by sailing ships.

1and is enclosed by cliffs that tower almost
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ta the samne level, yet dip, sheer and deep, side, and the tributaries of the Fraser River
into the water. So rugged is the coast of to the other.
British Columbia, that from Milleh Callah, 7. 0f the mounitains and their passes ta
near the mouth of the Skeena River in the the north of this but littie is known. Sinoky
north, for 300 miles southward to Cape River, a large feeder of the Peace River,
Çantim, flot a stretch of sandy beach, it is issues froin the range about îoo miles north
said, offers footing to the shipwrecked sailor. of Yellow Head Pass, by what the Indians
There are, therefore, fewv safe, accessible represent as a very 10wv pass, throughi which
harbours, ver>' few gaps through the Cascade an easy trail leads ta the plateau.
Range b>' ihich ta reacli them, flot more than S. One hundred miles still further north,
haif a dozen passible routes through the the nable stream of the Peace River fows
Rock>' Mountains by which, ta reach the majestically thraugh a grand chasm in the
plateau, and obstacles seriaus and innumer- range at an altitude of onl>' i,58o feet, and
able ta be overcame in cbossing from ane therefore considerably belaw the average
rimi of the basin ta the other. elevation of the plateau, a large area of

Let us sec what prospects the surveys which it drains.
*hold out of this complication of difficulties be- Furthernorth we need nat look. To most

îng overcome. The least of them is in the it will seem we are already beyond the limit
* passage of the Rocky Mauntain Range, for of passible agricultural prosperity when ini

at comparativel>' short distances there are, as the 5 6th parallel of latitude, but there is
* already pointed out, valleys indenting the strong testimany to prove that we are flot.

range, where streams flowvingi east and others M.Mcuwoemmi stems
* flawing west, rise side by side. Proceedingvaubectruioytmdea rkn -

narthward: ledge of this remaote region, reports as follaws

i. At twelve miles from the United States Iof the climate and productions of the tract
frontier, from the Ko'otanie Pass-6,oaa feet thraugh which the Railroad would pass,
abave the sea-the waters of the BilI>' River )were either the Smoky or Peace River passes
flaw into the Saskatchewan, and those of chosen:
t.he Wigwam into the Columbia. "1Somne farming is donc near Slave Post, on the

2. Kanatwskie Pzss, 5,700 feet, i5 5o north-Nwestern end of the laze ; but it is of thc very
miles further north. rudest description, and year after year on the sarne

3. Vernifliof Paçs, 4,903 feet, is onl>' 30 spot both barlcy and potatoes are raised. The lat-

miles north of the preceding, and, like it, ter, instcad of being an early varicty, is a niiserable
streas inoppoite drectonsiintcr one. It has been so long in the country that

adhaes lo no one can tell when it %vas introduced. The sarne
as doe alsovaricty is raised at Dunvegan and St. John. At

4. 77ze .KickZing Nori -Pass, 5,200 feet flunveganinade inquiries about its introduction, and

abave the sea; and 2o miles further -iias told that it znigbt have corne in with Iffoah. J

narth, t/wuight imi/.Mr. icGillvery, whoxn 1 met at

5. ITouse Pa.s is next in succession, but the Penibina, told me that their barley ivas neyer

its waters feed the North Saskatchew,,an on injured. by frost, as it %vas always ahead of it This
one ide an th Coumba o th oter.year it was ripe by the I2th of August. MVent has
one ideandthe olumia n th othr.mot bren tried, but the Padre said it veas just as

Sixty miles of inauntain now follow, with wamas nt Lac la Biche, wvhere thcy raired great
peaks rising, over 14,000 feet high, yet the quantities of it. Frani my own observations I arn

range again opens to such a depth that flir satisfied that %vhcat waixld succced, as I thinlc there

the is ahighr sunîert tmperaturc here than at Ed.

6. Ylouw Head -Pzss, oni>' 3,700 feet Ibren cultivated here, the people depending an the
above the sea, issue the Arthabaska ta one 1 products of the chase and the fishcry for subsistcnce.
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Great quantities of wvhite fish are taken in the lake,
and the people have no dread of star<ation.

Made an excursion in the vicinity of the Post, and
observed 184 species of plants. Not one of these
indicate a cold climnate. One bundred and thirty-
two of this number grow in the vicinity of Belleville.
Eigbteen of the remainder were detected at Lake
Superior. Thirty-four of the remainder were ob-
served on the Saskatchewan.

" As far as 1 canjudge, the whole of the land from
Little Slave Lak<e to Smoky River, and on up to
the base of the niauntains, is of the very best quality.
As 1 did flot travel over the whole tract I cannot say
from actual observation ; but what I saw (at least

-200 miles in length> of it was the best land I have
seen anywhere. There was neither marshnor swaxnp
to any extent, but one wvide extended expanse of rich
soil altogether devoid of stones. My observations
bear out ail that bas been said of the fertility of the
land along Peace River, though 1 was much disap-
pointed to find scarcely any signs of farrning at Dun-
vegan. T-,vo small ll&lds seem to be ail that have
ever been cultivated-the one for barley, the other
for potatoes, and vice versra. This goes on from
year to year. The same seed is probably used year
after year, as it certainly is in the case of the potato.
Gamne is much too plentiful for much attention to be
paid to agriculture. Wbat littie is donc is on a ter-
race about tbirty feet above the river. One littie
field is cudtivated on eacb side of the stream, wvhich
is over four hundred yards wide at this point. At
Dunvega, and between it and St. John, I particu-
larly noted ail the vanious species of plants, whether
herbaceous or otherwise, and noticcd a marked sinii-
larity betwveen tbema and those found at Edmonton
and Slave Post. The wbole number observed ivas
212 species.

138 of these grow in the vYicinity of Belleville.
i9 ivere detected at Lake Supcrior.
52 were observed on the Saskatchewan.

3 had not been seen before.

"The thrce latter were cacti <Oputiia ilissmir-
usis ?) Vacciniuyim mymilUts, and Rliodios. It will

be seen by this that the region of country along the
Peace River has morc of the prairie vegetation than
the woodect country at Slavc Lake. Its Flora indi-
eates both a drier and w-armer climate than they
have at the latter place. The prairie vegetation ks
almost identical with that of Edmonton, except n
few castern species. This being so, can we flot witl
justice say that what can bc raised. at Edmionton car
likewise bc raised on the plains bordering Peacc
River? Although summer froscs arc not unknowr,
at Dunvegan, they do littie: if any barm. It is ver)
probable that no harm would be donc by thcm on

the level country outside of the river valley, owing
to thse exemption of it frora the producing cause.
The Padre at Dunvegan furnisbed a wvritten s;tate.
ment to the effect that there Nwere no spring frosts ;
141 when a summer frost did occur, it wvas caused
by heavy min, about the time of the full moon, in
August, followved by clear stili nights. Nowv this is
precisely the cause of ouï summer frosts, wvhich do
considerable local damiage every year. \Vhenever
there is a circulation of air there is no frost, as wvas
pointed ont to me by Mr. Kennedy, the gentlemnan
in charge of St. John. A corner of lis poxato
patch %vas killed this year, but it wvas sheltered fromn
the W'ind, while that exposed to thse air was left
untouched. Botis M~r. Horetzky and myself noticed
that the temperature during October was lowver in
thse valleys of rivers thanon thse level country tbnve,
and very probably this is the case during the summer.

" That the Peace River country bas exceptional cIi-
mate, anyone seeing it must confess. While we weie
travelling through it, tise constant record wvas " %ann
sunshine, wveýt ivind, balmy atmospbere, anI the
skies of the brightest blue.> Even as late as the r5th
of October the thermometer %vas 4O~ at dayîigbt and
6o' in the sisade at noon. Within thse foot-his of
thse Rocky Mountains I piclced up three species of
plants in flower as late as the 26tis of tise same month.
These facts, and many others that could be adduced,
show conclusively that there is an open fali ; and tIhe
united testimony of the residents makes it clear that
spring commences before the first of May. There
must likewise be a warmr summer, as the service ber-
ries (Anizdancier CaitaaSýz.rir were gathercd fidly
ripe as eariy as the i 5ti of July, last year, by tIse
miner we engaged at Edmonton, the sarne berrnes
riperning at Belleville about the zoth of thse saine
monts. These berrnes are so sweet that we prcfer-
red them to currants in our pemican. From ail the
observations I made, botis in respect of soul and vege-
tation, I am satisfied that thse n'isole country betneei
Slave Lake and tise Rocky Mountains is a continu-
ation of tise prairie. The mountains we crossed be-
twcen Fort Assiniboine and Slave Lake -would rhere-
fore bc a spur of tise Rocky Mountains ; and Sir Johns
Ricbardson's remark, that there wvas a level country
aIl the way from Englisi River or Portage La Loce
to Little SIa'-c Lake would confirm this opinion. He
even goos further, and on page 364 of bis work says
tisat -.- " From Meathy Portage wvestwvard, though
deepîy furrowed by river-courses, and ravines mort
or less tisickly wvooded, partaes so much of a prairie

i cisaracter Chat isorsemen may travel over it 1-- Li--Ser
Slave Lake and the Saskatchewan." If this opiniffa
be correct, and 1 have no reason to doubt it, wec cas

rtisen assert with trutis that the pra-irie country Cextend>
îall the iy from the Lower Sisl-atchewan by La'C
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1,a Biche, across the Artbabasca, and thence to the suitable Pacific Port is at the mouth of the
inountains. 1-Icre, then, is a strip of country over Fraser. Why not folioîv the river? Because,
6o0 miles i lcngth, and at least 100 in breadth, intefirst place, whiei tagtln h
containing an~ area of 6oooo square miles, wvhich isnc h ihe hilce in ae Wtesgtinsther
bas a cirate no way inferior to that of Edmonton. ditnefo h ahet e etise
1 know that many doubts ill be cast on thc truth- is flot over 300 miles, the course of the
fulness of this statement, but frorn a careful peru- branch on ivhich the Cache is situated, north-
sal of many pubished tables of the chmntology ward to its junction with the main river, and

* of the district in question, and my own obsera- of the main river thence southwestwvard to-
fions, 1 n corne to no other conclusion than this, di
that the day is not far distant whcn the most %ad ts mouth, is at least 700 miles. But
sceptical will believe even more than I no aset even were the Fraser flot so tortuous, its val-
The sumimer frosts are due to radiation, and whether jley is for miles together a narrow rocky de-
the settlement of the country wvill have any effect in fiI'e in wvhich a rail trac], could be laid only
lessening them is a niatter of speculation. It has at enormous expense. This objection ex-
a1ways been so in Ontario that summer frosts have Ildsntol hsronaotrue u
ceased as the country becarne opened up. May not cudsfoolytirunautotebt
this be the case iii Rupert's Land and I>eacc River mnilitates against the two projccted Fraser
country ? valley fines, as one of its wildest cafions is

"Regarding the quality of the soul throughout the flot far froma its mouth. Both of these fol-
entire region, my note book is unvarying in its testi- 1low the north branch of the Thompson, which
rnony. I took every opportunity to examine the soul, rises not far from, the Cache south-westvard-
and found it decp) and fertile. It wvns principally l oKmop.S a odfiut smt
dlay loani, but had niuchi the appearaîîce of the iner but to Kamloops Son farnt ifiuet s metr
v ale lands along ztreams in Ontario. Its averagemKaTop
depth, wYhcre sections wcre exposed, was five feet, for 128 miles to Hope on the Fraser, in the
but owing to the clay subsoil it was practically incx- saine direction, across a tract of country 50

haustible. I)ays would clapse without secing a stone mounitainolis that grades as high as 122 feet
except in the beds of str-cams, and swvamps wvere un- -

1lnown on thelevel country along Peace River." per mite are inevitable, and a tunnel of 31
miles would be required. The other route,

Any one of these passes wiIl give easy ac- to avoid this rough country, adheres to the
cess to the plateau, but the first four are high Ivalley of the Thompson, curves round with
compared îvith the others, and to reach them it to its junction with the Fraser at Lytton,
the road would have to run through the bar- and reaches Hope after a course of 165
ren zone bordering on the American fron- miles. 0f this route also Mr. Fleming is
tien. The Huron Pass is on the most direct obliged to admit:

-Une from, Fort Garry to Westminster, but as "Although no high summit is to be
after issuingf from it, the Columbia River passed over, this section is far fromn favour-

wvould have twvice to be crossed, and the able. Long stretches along the cafions, of
Selkirlk and Colunmbia Ranges to be sur- the Fraser and the Lower Thompson,
mounted, the engineering difficulties would occupying about half the whole distance,
be gI-eater and the route no shorter tian by are excessively rough. On these sections
the Yellow Head Pass. This, early in the formidable difficulties present themselves;
surey, was accepted as the probable gate the work would be enormously heavy, and
of entrance. Therefore not less than six the cost proportionate.
'roads have been surveyed, ivith more or IlHad the rivers Lower Thompson and
less accuracy, (roma three inlets on the coast jFraser flowed through wide valleys to the
to the Tête jaune Cache-at the head of sea, this route would unquestionably have
the Pass. been the natural and proper lime of the

This 'fête Jaune Cache is on one of the raihvay. The gradients from the summit of
main. branches of the Fraser, and the most the Rocky Mountains at Yellow Head Pass
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would have been very light, and would have great changes in level: and therefore the
proved very generally uniforrn and continu- engineer's hopes seemi to turn to Waddington
ous. The passage, however, for these Harbor, at the head of Bute Inlet, as the
united rivers, through the Cascade Range is terminus.
so extremely contracted that it would be a Burrard and Howe's Inlets are good har-
matter of great difficulty to find sufficient bours, and near the San juan de Fuca straits,
space for a railway through the reinarkably by wvhich vessels wiII enter the Straits of
narrow and rock-bound gorge cleft through Georgia from. the Pacific, and it is to be re-
the mountain." gretted, therefore, tlîat they are nlot as acces-

We may consider this opinion as sealing sible from landward. The mouth of Bute
not only the fate of these routes, but the Inlet is ioo miles further north, and the lIn.
doom of New Westminster and Burrard In- let itself 45 miles deep, -vhich wvil1 add se-
let as the Pacific terminus. lIn the Report riously to the sea voyage of ships making the
Of 1872 Mr. Fleming seemned to anticipate railwvay terminus: but should it be ever
no sudl difficulties, for lie said, IlThe next im- deemed advisable to bridge the Straits of
portant consideration is the establishment of Georgia, and make the splendid harbour of
the Railway route from, Tête jaune Cache to jEsquimault or the Alberni canal on Vancou-
the Pacific Coast. ver lIsland the terminus, Bute lInlet must

Il it lias already been mentioned that there necessarily be reached; for betwveen its
will be no difficulty in building a railway moutli and Vancouver Island lies the lIsland
witli very favourable grades from Tête Jaune of Valdes, whidh s0 nearly closes the chan-
Cache to Kamloops. Fromn Kamloops a nel that the longest gap to be spanned is
survey bas beeri made to Burrard Inlet, (the only i,350 feet. Nevcrtheless, thougli prac.
harbour of New WVestminster,) except about ticable, the hridging of the straits would, as
seventy miles on the extreme western end of may be judged from thc following eytmcts
the line, and on the latter section no serîous from Mr. Fleming's report, be s0 costly as
difficulties are believed to exist. This sur- flot likely to be undertaken tilI our Pacific
vey shows that a practicable line with favour- Railroad lias monopolised the wvhole trade
able grades may be had, althougli the cost, of Asia.
particularly along the canions of the Lower 1F or a distance of about 5o miles fromn Wadding-
Fraser River, wvill be considerably above an ton Harbour, the only course for the line is to followr
average." the base of the high rocky mountains wvhicli extend

lit was on such suppositions, the reliability Ialong Bute mInet. On this section a great nuniberof
of whidi lias been so early disproved, thaït a tunnels, varying froîn 100 to 3,000 feet in length,

contract ivas made witli the Canadian Pacific through bluff rocky points, would be indispensablc,
iand the work, gencrally, even with unusually sharp

R. R. Co. ,and that England was asked to lendcuauroudeveyev.
$ 150,000,000. Fortunately England would tDjCareful examination lias established the fact thaf

flot lend, and the road is flot yet begun. to reach Vancouver Island fromi the niainland the fol-

Such experience may well teach that delays Ioiving clear span bridges %vill be required :

are not always dangerous. At Arran Rapids -. .......... clear span i soo feet.
The next harbor on the coast is at the Carder's Channel,

bottom of Howe's Sound, and from, it a route first opening........... . 1350 cg

has been surveyed wý.hich would cross the secod opening..........." 640"
Fraser about 30 miles above Lytton, andjoin cir pnig...... 4a ~~Middle Chami'el .. .......... " 10
the previous routes on the North Thompson; SyorNros
but ail thouglit of the adoption of this lias Semor roig.........sxsa 10 éI

been abandoned on account of frequent and second opening .......... "e 1350 ci
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The length of the section across the group of islands
knowvn- as the Vaîdes Islands, lying betwveen the main.
land and, Vancouver Ilsland, is about 50 miles. The4 channels to be bridged are of great depth, with the
tide fliwing at 9 K-nots an hour.

rn crossing the Islands, heavy excavations and pro-
bably a few short tunniels wvou1d be required.

Takzing everything into consideration, the xvork or
construction on these So miles lying between Wad-
dington Harbour and Vancouver Island, would be of'
a mnost formidable character."

rWhat the inlet is, and what the scenery

along a road issuing frons it would be, is well
described by Mr. Marcus Smith, who, though
he failed ta survey a practicable line, gathered
information which leads Mr. Fleming ta ex-
pect that such will yet be discovered.

"lButeIlet is one of those arms about 45 miles long,
and beiNveen twvo and three miles wvide, its direction
is nearly due ciorth, and it pierces directly into the
Cascade or Coast chain, betwveen wvalls of granite
rocks, bold and rugged in onthune, rising into domes
3,000 to 4,ooo feet in height, ami solitary snow-cap-
ped peaks 5,000 ta 9,000 feet highi, connected by
by broken sierras, altogether forming a scene of
gloomy grandeur probably not to be met wvith in any
other part of the wvorld."

IlThe Valley of the Homatheo, wvhere wve were now
encamped, at the head of Bute Inlet, is about a mile
and a haîf iii width, wvith little variation for about 20
miles, it then narrows as we ascend the river, tili at
the distance of about 3o, miles fromn the head of the
Inlet it suddenly closes in, and the river rushes
through a narrow gorge or canon between walls of
granite rising to several hundred feet in heighit.

"The Waddington Towvn site is on the left or east
bank of the river on a flat near the head of the inlet,
covered with spruce, hemlock, and cypress (or cedar)
trees of large dimensions and a ver fine quality of
timber. A feiv miles up the hemnlock, and spruce
almest disappear from, the bottom lands, and cypress
trees of enormous size take their place; these mea-
sure from five to fifteen feet in diameter at the butt,
bell-shaped. for twelve to twenty feet up fromn the
ground, then gently tapering they shoot up straight
ana clear two or three hundred feet, forming perfect
models for unconnected columns, such as monu-
mnents or light-houses.?

IlThe Homnathea river is a turbid, ,gI.acier-fedl
Streama, varying fromn one to three hundred yards in
breadth, frcquently divided by numerous small islets.
It dashes across from side to side of the vallcy, strik-
ing against the granite cliffs wvhich hem it in. These
cliffs rise.An places 300 to 500 feet in perpendicular

lieight, and in StepS from 2,000 to 5,000 feet ; over
these streams tumble in cascades like ribbons of -;il
ver, broken into spray in their descent. From the
foot of these cliffs, w~here not washed by the river., the
slopes are covered %vith. linige fragments of rock, some
moss-covered, others wvith the fracture quite clear,
as if recently detached.»

"I e traced the line of Mr. Waddingion's first
attempt at making a trail through the great caiton
by the side of the river, ta the point wvhere it was
stopped by a perpendicular wall of granite ; wve then
ascended the cliffs by a circuitous line to explore a
route by whichi we could find footing to mal<e the
snrvey through.the canon."

"From these heights the scene presented was
singularly xvild and sublime ; fromn our feet, over cliffs
of 400 fecet in heighit, feul in sheets of silver a beauti-
fnl cascade, at the foot of wvhich our tent wvas pitched
on a moss-ruvered stone. A hundred feet belowv the
camp thre Homatheo river, then a high. flood, rushed
ont of the cafion %vith deafening roar ; iu every di-
rection wvere grey wvals of rock, thousands of feet.
high, serrated and broken by dark chasms ; above
ail rose peak after peak clothed in snow of dazzling
brilliancy, and connected by curtains of glaciers ont
of 'rvich issued torrents that fell in cascades tili
lost as they descended the gloomy chasms by wvhich
they fcund thecir wvay to the river. Nor amongst titis
ivildneqls were there wanting the softer elements of
beauty-in every crevice to the base of the snowv-cIad
peaks, were clumps of evergreens, and lower dowvn
wvherever a handful of soil could rest, it was sprink-
led wvith wild-flosvers, among which hloomed the
sweet lily of thre valley. "

As ta whether Waddington Harbour can
be united wvith Yellow Head Pass at a rea-
sonable cost, is undoubtedly a matter of
uncertainty. The adherents of the Smoky
or Peace River route question it, but pro-
pose that Bute Inlet be the terminus of
whichever of their fa'vourites be found most
desirable. But wvhether either of them is
more practicable is a matter of stili more
vague speculation. It is certain that by the
Peace River the plateau may be reached.
Lieut Paliner ascended the plateau in the
samne latitude from the Pacific, -w~hen he sur-
-veyed the Bella Conla for a road ta the
interior in :r862. Prom his description of
the table land there would seem ta be no
difficulty in traversing it by a direct and easy
line. If this be so, and the country on
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the Peace and Smoky iRivers be as de- with that by the Yellow Head Pass, taking
scribed, these nordhern routes, may be less Thunder Hill or the Plains as the starting
objectionable than'they appear at flrst sight. point, and Bute lInlet as the terminus of
On the score of length, the Smoky River both.
route does flot compare very unfavourably Mr. Horetzky gives the following table

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY ROUTE, via TETE JAUNE CACHE,

ROUTE. REM,%ARxs.

Froin Portage la Prairie to Thunder ll ......
From Thunder Hill to the crossing of the South

Saskatchewan ......................... ****,*
From South Saskatchewan to the crossing near

White Mud.................................
From White Mud to south end of Lac Bruie ....
From Lac Bruie to Tête jaune Cache .............
From Tête jaune Cache to Bute Inlet either by Lac

la Hache, or the North Fraser River and Fort
George and Chilcotin .......................

Fine country for setulenment .. ...... *Mucli open country, sait lakes, littie
Wvood..............................

Nearly ail open country, sait lak-es, hilly,
and mnuch exposed..................

Swampy, cold, unfitted for settiement....
Unsuitable for agriculture.............
The Chilcotin valley is the oniy available

district for settlement in this section.

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY ROUTE via PEACE RIVER.

ROUTE. REMARK5.

Prom Portage la Prairie to Thunder ll.......... Fine country for settiement ........... .......
Froni Thunder Hill to Fort a la Corne ... **......... Fine country; for the most part wvooded.
Fromn Fort a la Corne to Lac la Biche.............. Thick w'ooded. country; for the most part a-1

Frm a l iceto~eî edofLse laebounding in fish..................... àFro La laBice t Wst nd f Lsse SlveLake,Wooded country; flot much kn-io-vn, but reporte

FroaiWes ed f lssr lav Lketo inkyRiver!Fine country; well wooded and -vatered....
Froni Srnoky to Pine River, Suimmit Lake 'Beautiftul country; prairie, woods, coal....
Fromn Pine River, Summit Lake, to Lake McedNtavailable for agriculture ..............
Froni Lake McLeod to Quesnel....................Very littie of it availabie for agriculture ....
Froni Quesnel tn Bute Ilid, via Chilcotin ..... .............................

How littie was known of the coast further
north, and the possibility of reaching the
interior or descending to the coast by
otIÂcr inlets than those we have xnentioned,
Mr. Fleming himself points out, for he says :

"Wýith regard to the practicability of reach-
ing the Pacifie coast at other points than
those referred to, I have made every enquiry
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on the subjeet, but I cannot ieamn that
examinations of any consequence, other than
Lieut. Palmer's, have been made aiong the
coast betwveen Bute Inlet and the River
Skeena since the time of the discoveries of
Vancouver and Mackenzie, in2 1793. Our
information, therefore, is but vague, and the
possibility of crossingthe Cascade mountains
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from the east, to any one of the mztny other
Iniets which, indent the coast, in the absence
of all reliable information, can be nothing
more than a mere conjecture.

"So littie knowledge of this part of the
coast bas been recently acquired, that the
latest Admiralty chart that I have been able
to procure appears in ail essential parti-
culars to be an exact copy of the chaxt made
by Capt. Vancouver 8o years ago."

It were 'well, however, if this ignorance
were remnoved.

Mr. Fleminig's summing up is well wvor-
thy of ail consideration, for it candidly ad-
mits the more or less incomplete state of
every section of the survey, acknowledges
that a feasible route bas not yet been dis-
covered, and that, therefore, the eligible
line we have been three years looking for
remains yet to be found:

CONCLUSION.

In submitting this report with the voluminous appen-
dices, 1 respectfiilly-consider that 1 arn justified
in thus sumniarizing its conclusions

That althoughi the information respecting the
Rocl<y Mountain zone is flot yet sufficiently
complete to establish the line to the Pacifiz,
several routes have, however, been found, on
'which the obstacles met with, although formi-
dabl.e, are flot insuperable.

2. That there are reasonable grounds for the belief
that the explorations in progress in flritisl:
Columbia will. resuit in the discovery of a line
through the Rocky Mountain region, whichi,
taking everything into considera tion, ivili be
more eligible than any yet surveyed.

3. That it is flow establishied beyorid doubt that
a favourable o.nd comparatively easy route,
considering the line as a whole, hias been found
frota Ottawa to the aortherly side of Lake Su-
perior. This resuit is the more satisfactory, as
unfavourable impressions have been created re-
garding this portion of the country, many hiavirig
considered it even imapracticable for railway
construction.

4. That it will be possible to locate the line direct
froni the northerly side of Lake Superior to the
prairie region without unusually expensive wvorks
of construction, at the sanie tume with remarica-
bly light gradients, in the direction of heavy
traffic,

5. T1xat the main line froni Ottawa to Manitoba
can be located in such a way as to render un-
necessary the construction of a hranch to reach.
the navigable waters of Lake Superior.

6. There -will be no. difficulty in finding a compara-
tively easy route across the prairie region ; and
that the bridging of the large riveis, with pro.
per care in location, wvill forni no great propor-

tion of the cost of the wvhole extent of the rail-
way.

7. That the lakes and rivers of the prairie region
may be advantageously used in the introduction
of settiers and in the construction of the railway.

8. That with respect to opernting the raîhvay in
wiuter, the chief difficulties wvill be found on the
wvestern siopes of the twvo great mountain chains
in British Columbia ; but, except in these lo-
calities, the Canadian Pacific Railway will. have,
on an average, considerably less snow than ex:-
isting railways have to contend wvith.

9. That the practicability of establishing railway
communication across the Continent, wvholly
within the limits of the Dominion, is no longer
a matter of doubt. It ny, indeed, be now ac-
cepted as a certainty that a route lias been
found generally possessing favourable engineer-
ing features, withi the exception of a short sec-
tion approaching the Pacific coast ; which route,
taking its entire length, including the excep-
tional section alluded to, wvill, on the average,
show lighter -work and will require less costly
structures, than have been necessary on many of
the railways now in operation in the Dominion."

Our owvn summing up would be:
i. That, seeing that within the Rocky

Mountain zone, whatever route be chosen,
the line must be most costly in construction,
and that no section of the main land of Bri-
tish Columbia is SQ thickly settled, or likely

soon to be so, as 10 require railroad faciii-
ties, ample time should be takcen in se-
lecting a route wvhich, while it wvill benefit
British Columbia, wiil issue from. the Moun-
tains on the plains where fertile lands milt
attract population, and at same lime offer
the greatest advantages and through traffic.

2. That, as littie is k.nown with certainty
of the plains north of the north branch of
the Saskatchewan, and as it is stated on re-
liable testimony that for 200 miles north of
that latitude there stretches land MOle feýr-
tile than that through which the railroad.
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wouid pass between Fort Garry and Yellow
Head Pass, wvith a climate not more severe,
and covered ini winter with even less snow,
a thorough exploration of the North-XVest
should at once be set on t -

3. That as the rivers of the North-West
can, at littie expense, be rendered navigable,
this should be done; and they should be
used as channels of transport, flot only while
exhausting surveys and explorations are un-
dcer way, but while the experîment of the
-settling of the Territory is being made.

4. That when there is a certainty that

what wvill be produced there wilI supply wvith
freight a line to Lake Superior, then that
division of the woodland or eastern section
should be bujit.

5. That as the road is to be built as a
national undertaking, for puLrposes of do.
mestic improvement, and flot primarily as
a through freight road, although in the hope
of obtaining a share in the Asiatie trade,
every effort should be made to curtail the
distance fr-om terminus to terminus as much
as possible. This should be regarded as or
secondary importance.

THREE ANGELS.

T HEY say this life is barren, drear, and cold,
Ever the saine sad song wvas sung of old,

Ever the saine long weary tale is told,
And to our lips is held the cup of strife;
And yet-a littie love can sweeten life.

They say our bands may grasp but joys destroyed,
Youth has but dreains, and age an aching void
Which Dead-Sea fruit, long, long ago has cioyed,
Whose niglit with wild tempestuous storins is rife;
And yet-a littie hope can brighten life.

They say ive- fling ourselves in wvild despair
Amidst the broken treasures scattered there
Where ail is wrecked, xvhere ail once promised fair,
And stab ourselves with sorrow's two-edged knife;
And yet-a littie patience stIrengthens ie.

15 it then true, this tale of bitter grief,
0f mortal anguish finding no relief?
Lo ! midst the winter shines the laurel's leaf:
Three Angels share the lot of hurnan strife,
Three Angels glorify the patn of life-

Love, Hope, and Patience cheer us on our way;
Love, Hope, and Patience form our spirits' stay;
Love,-Hope, and Patience watch us day by day,
And bid the desert bloomn with beauty vernal
Until the earthly fades in the eternal.
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CURRENT EVENTS.

W E have safely gathered in a rnostabu.ndant harvest, the proof of the
fertlity of aur soul and of the industry of aur
people, Canadians of ail sections, while
they enjoy the common good, the fruit of
their common labour, may remember how
niuch there is that unites, arnd how little there
is that divides us.

When the Governinent eniployed the re-
puted master ef the party as their negotiator
at Washingtoan, they must have known that
they were bespeaking for their Treaty the
utmost possible amaunt of party opposition.
So it bas been ; and ta get at the real feeling
of the country about the Treaty we have ta
skim off a good deal of hostile criticismn pro-
duced merely by antipathy ta its author.
Having done this ta the best of aur powver,
we arrive at the conclusion that of those
who deal in the native products af the
country-the farmers, the lumberers, and the
miners-the great body is in favour of the
Treaty; that the shipoivners are divided,
according as it is or is flot a vital abject ta
them ta be admitted ta. the American caast-
ing trade ; that the manufacturers, generally
speaking, are adverse. Probably the manu-
facturers would be more divided if the
Treaty did not entait the admission of Eng-
lish as well as American gaads ; but, as we
have said before, the idea of discriminating
against the Mother Country while we are a
dependency is totally out of the question.

The framers of the Treaty are flot elm-
niently patient of différence of opinion. Their
mode ôf removing objections from hesitat-
ing minds is thaq af Shakespeares cook, who
put the eels igÙhe pastry alive: Ilshe rapt
them o' the coxcombs with a stick, and cried,!
down, ivantons, down." They denounce the
recalcitrant *manufacturers as a minor sec-
tion of the canimunity, selfishly standing in

the way of the good af the whale. Selfish,,
and unwvilling ta partwith aur advantages we
ail are, from the shark whô bas got the negro
into his mouth, up ta the poet who raves be-
cause a rival has borrowed bis idea, or the-
negotiatar who shows irritation because
somebody has questioned the expediency of
accepting his Treaty. What tbe Manchester
Free Traders sought in their crusade against
the Corn Lawvs was really cheap labour for
their own milîs; having got this, they threw,,
off the mask af Liberalism and turned
Tory. The farmer, the miner, and the lum-
b erer, who pron ounce in favour of the Treaty,
are just as selfish as the manufacturer -%vhen
he pronounces against it. Above every spe-
cial interest is the country, ta which we must
ail. be true, but wvbich, if she wants aur
hearty allegiance, must in ber tumn be true
ta us ail, and regard ail aur interests, great
and small, as having equal dlaims on ber pro-
tection. If the stronger interests are ta
throw the weaker overboard whenever they
have a momentary inducement ta do so, the
unity of the nation wil be broken up, and
the external enemies af aur nationality wiil
find allies in the heart of Canada. Under
aur circumstances as a young nation strug-
gling ta, make good its position iu face bath
of a pawerful coqlnter-attraction without and
disruptive forces of no inconsiderable magni-
tude wvithin, we are specially called upan, in
ail dealings with the foreigner, ta hold iirmly
together, and ta inake it feit, alike by those
with whom we deal and by ail sections af
aur own citizens, that we are one peaple.
The parts af the Txeaty affectingour manufac-
tures ought ta be scrutinized as carefully,
and with as firmn a determination ta accept
nothing less than justice, as the rest. This
is the ground which we hope ta see taken by
the independent party at Ottawa. Indis-
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criminate opposition to the Treaty, espe-
cially if it springs from political motives,
will not be sanctioned by the country.

That the manufacturing interest is small
compared with the agricultural, is true at
present, but may not be true hereafter.
Some of those who have scanned with the
keenest eyes the commercial destiny of
Canada are decidedly of the opposite opini-
on, and there is much both in our climate
and in the elements of our population to
give colour to their view. The time was
when the lumbering interest might have
spoken of the mining interest, and perhaps
of the agricultural export interest itself,
as the exclusive advocates of the agricul-
tural interest speak of the manufacturing
interest now. We are in a state of de-
velopment, in which we must guard and
cherish the acorn for the sake of the future
oak. To the farmer himself, the ruin of our
manufactures can be no matter of indiffer-
ence. A home market will always be better
for him than a foreign one, and upon the
development of our manufactures mainly
depends the growth of the home market.
What rendered the repeal of the Corn Laws
such a success in England but the immense
impulse which it gave to manufactures, and
which, by enormously increasing the home
market, far more than countervailed the loss
arising from the removal of protection to the
owners of the land?

There are people who, the moment the
terms Protection and Free Trade are intro-
duced into a commercial question, refuse to
hear another word ; who are ready to burn
you alive at once for hinting that in a com-
mercial transaction-you would give any pre-
ference to your own brother over a Malay
pirate. But these fierce upholders of econ-
omical orthodoxy should at least remember
that the absence of legislative interference
is not always synonymous with Free Trade,
if by Free Trade is meant the undisturbed
development of production as well as the
unrestricted liberty of exchange. There are

such things as Rings, and there is such a
thing as the overwhelming influence of a
great manufacturing power which is always
able, by its command of capital and of or-
ganized labour, to prevent the natural growth
of manufactures in other countries, and to
maintain a world-wide monopoly under the
name of Free Trade.

The sacrifice of import duties, and the con.
sequent necessity of resort to direct taxation
involved in the Treaty, seem to have been
over-estimated ; and our own expressions on
that subject in our last number may require
modification. On the other hand, it must
be remembered that the disturbing effects of
a great alteration in the tariff extend beyond
the direct results of the alteration. In ac-
cepting the Treaty we shall be entering on
a path which, our restraints in respect to tax-
ing English goods being what they are, is
pretty sure to lead to a considerable substi-
tution of direct for indirect taxation.

Manitoba has been to us on a small scale
what Kansas was to the United States. It
has been the battle-ground for our British
and French elements with their respective
religions, as Kansas was the battle-ground
for Free labour and Slavery. Ontario has
played a part in the contests there analogous
to that of New England, Quebec, to that of
the Southern States. The late government
resting mainly on Quebec, but partly also
on Ontario, and on British Protestant sup-
port in the Maritime Provinces, was, with
respect to the Riel affair, in the position in
which an American Govemment, resting at
once on Massachusetts and South Carolina,
would have been with respect to the strug-
gle in Kansas. Every excuse which the
awkwardness of such a situation can afford
is needed to palliate the conduct of Sir John
A. Macdonald and his colleagues, as it now
stands revealed to us by the results of the
Parliamentary inquiry, and especially bythe
disclosures of Archbishop Taché. In truth,
make what excuses we will, it is diflicult
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to bring the proceedings of Sir John A.
Macdonald even within the pale of honour.
It has been proved that, while with a solem-
nity which we have been taught to consider
ominous in his case, he was protesting to us
that he earnestly desired to bring Riel to
justice, in private he was furnishing money
from the Secret Service fund for the purpose
ofinducing the criminal to fly from the law,
and of facilitating his departure. Under no
possible circumstances can any one who is
fit to be at the head of a nation descend to
such practices as this. He who does so,
however remarkable his tact and address,
must be essentially wanting in strength of
characttr as well as in integrity. The very
language used in the transaction is such as
to indicate weakness no less than conscious
departure from duty. Malversation of the
Secret Service money is comparatively a
minor offence, but it is a grave offence in
itself, and the suspicion of more extensive
abuse which before existed, and which was
strengthened by the obstinate refusal of the
Government to submit the accounts to Par-
liamentary inspection, becomes almost cer-
tainty after this disclosure. Whether the
promise of amnesty, which the head of the
Government positively disclaimed, was for-
mally made or not, signifies little ; though
we are inclined to believe on the evidence of
the Archbishop, who speaks like an honest
man stung to anger by finding that he has
been duped and made the instrument of
duping others, that such a promise was made,
not by the Government as a whole, but by
Sir George Cartier, who shared the most
intimate counsels of Sir John Macdonald.
The assurance of impunity was unquestiona-
bly held out for the purpose of obtaining the
mediationof the Archbishop ; he wasallowed
without a disclaimer on the part of the Min-
isters, to pledge himself to its fulfilment ; and
the history of the tergiversations by which,
when the wrath of Ontario broke out, and
the "heterogeneous " elements of the Cabi-
net were terrified by the storm, the pledge

was evaded, is humiliating to the country,
and will always be a dark stain on Canadian
annals. Sir George Cartier did not hesitate
to suggest a legal stratagem, of the most
pettifogging kind, by which the sovereign
might be made covertly to amnesty murder
while seeming only to amnesty political
offences. Such was this preëminently loyal
gentleman's notion of the manner in which
it was incumbent on him to advise his Royal
Mistress, and sustain the honour of the
Crown. But while the Ministers prevari-
cated about the constitutional question of
amnesty, they had themselves entered into
personal relations with Riel which placed it
out of their power to bring him and his
fellow-criminals to justice as completely as
any amnesty could have done. Through
Governor Archibald they had made Riel
their political confederate for the pur-
pose of keeping Manitoba quiet, and they
had thankfully accepted from his hands a
seat in Parliament for Sir George Cartier.
Riel is evidently included in the expres-
sion of gratitude telegraphed to Archbishop
Taché by Sir George Cartier, for those who
had promoted his election; and when Sir
John Macdonald instructs Governor Archi-
bald to get Sir George elected, but " not to
let late Provisional resign in his favour," it
is clear, first, that it was the appearance only
of such a connection that was dreaded, and,
secondly, that Governor Archibald was un-
derstood by the Prime Minister to be in
such relations with Riel as to be able to ex-
ercise a clandestine influence on his conduct.
How Governor Archibald himself justifies
his behaviour in taking part, as the represen-
tative of the Crown, in the party ivork of elec-
tioneering, not untinged in this case with
treason, we have yet to see: the explanation
tendered of the hand-shaking affair vill hardly
serve a second turn. While we cannot
agree with the Ultramontane paper at Mon-
treal, which the other day, called the mur-
derer of, Scott " the most heroic of all the
Métis," we must own that his figure rises
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into a kind of respectability compared with
those of some of the officiais with ivIiom lie
lias had to deal. One thing is clear; the
prosecution of Riel is at an end. A country
is responsible for the acts, to sonie extent
even for the irregular acts, of its representa-
tives, and the worid would cry shame upon
upon us if after what lias passed Riel were
to be brought to trial for'his life. We could
hardly place hini at the bar witliout piacing
at bis side, as an accomplice after the fact,
the Minister who instigated hi to fly
froni justice, and provided him out of tlie
Secret Service money wvith the means of
fliglit.

Hlistory takes a broad viewv of the cliarac-
ters of public men; and Sir John Macdon-
aid may comfort himseif with the reflection
that in thie course of a long public life he has
probably rendered services to lis country
sufhcient to, atone for the offences wvhich
liave cast tlieir shadow on the close of lis
career. Hie may stili more plausibly plead
the difficulties of bis situation, the equivocal
character of tlie instruments ivitli which he
had to work, and above ail the exigencies
of a systemr of party government wvithout
party principles, wliich lie did flot create,
but from whicli it ivas flot in bis power to
set hiniseif free. 0f personal corruption,
even in the opinion of, lis bitterest enemi cs
he is guiltless : if be bas sinned, lie lias
sinned from the love of power, flot from the
love of peif ; and probably lie lias neyer done
anything, even whien lie was dipping his
band in forbidden funds, wbicli to a vision
dîstorted by the influences of party strife
miglit flot appea r to be required by tlie
interest of the country. In lis Mai he lias
retained to, a remarkable degree the attadli-
ment of those wbo foilowved hiii in lis tri-
umpliant hour; and he must tlierefore be
eminentiy endowed with thie qualities wvhich
secure the fidelity of friends. But tlie most
enthusiastic; of his old admirers can hardly
dreama that, after sudh disciosures, Sir John
Macdonald can ever again be tbe chief

adviser of the Crown and tlie head oi a
Canadian nation.

"«(Private and strictly confidentiai.)

«OTTAWA, December 27tb, 1871.

"Mv DEAR LORD ARcHBisop.-l have
been able te make the arrangement for the
individual that ive have talked about.

IlI now send you a sigbt draft on the Bank
of Montreal for $î,ooo ; I need not press upon
your Grace the importance of the money being
paid to bum periodically (say monthly or
quarteriy) and flot in a lump, otherwvise the
money would be ivasted and our embarrass-
ment begin again. The paynient should
spread over a year.

"Believe me Your Grace's
IlVery obedient servant,

"(Signed) JOHN A. MACDONALD)
"lis Grace tlie Archbisbop of Boniface,

IlMontreal."
Tliis letter, in its effect on tlie reputation

of the ivriter, is a parallel to the fatal tele-
gram in the Pacific Railway case. We may
add tbat, froin its exceeding imprudence, it
is not less remarkabie than tlie telegran as
an instance of the fraiity of that political
sagacity wvbicb iacks the moral element of
true wisdom. lIt amounts to a full adoption
of the course pursued by Sir George Cartier,
and repels any attempt to, exonerate Sir
John Macdonald on the ground of lis iiiness
during a portion of those transactions.
Surely no one wlio reads it, noting its sinis.
ter forrn, and remembering the fund from
whicli the money was to be taken, -%vi1l besi-
tate to pronounce tliat the writer, wbatever
popuiarity lie may retain in private life, can
neyer again be entrusted witli tlie lionour of
tbe country. If any one does besitate, it
must be on tlie ground that public life in
Canada is not to be governed by the sanie
standard of morality wliicli lias prevai led in
Eng]and ; and to this assumrption wve once
more empbatically demur.

The IlLand-swap " affair in Quebec, is
evidentiy black, too black to be defended
even by tlie evil fldelity of party; probably
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it will lead to the fall of the "Conservative "
government, for the two bad bricks can
hardly be taken out without bringing the
edifice to the ground. Thus perishes the
last remnant of that powerful and ably led,
though artificial combination which so long
g0verned the country, and which consisted
Of British Toryism, Orangeism and Downing
Street connection, curiously united with the
Anti-British and Roman Catholic Separatism
Of Quebec. That this combination had no
natural basis, or real ground of existence
unider the circumstances of that period of our
history which has just closed, it would be rash
to naintain: but its days were evidently num-
bered; it rested on nothing which was truly
Canadian ; what was not French of it was
Inerely Colonial; it appealed to no sentiment
in the hearts of the rising generation, to whom
Canada is not a colony, but their country.
Th-as, destitute of genuine support, saving
the equivocal allegiance of the French Ca-
tholics under Sir George Cartier, (whose
'liluence had failed before he died,) it was
reduced at last to intrigue and corruption, by
Which it protracted its existence long enough
to'compromise gravely, in its North-Western
Operations, the destiny of the country. It
is now dead, and for such a party there is
n'O resurrection. It will be succeeded, as
SOOn as its débris have been cleared away
or absorbed, by a Conservative party of a
different kind, a party whose Conservatism
W11 lot be exotic, but of home growth ;
not official, but national; which will seek
1o avert the dangers that beset infant
freedom, to repress demagogism and sec-
tionalism, not by binding the nation to
waifs from the wreck of the political past,
but by developing a sound and strong public
rrorality around the central love of country
and whose connection will be, not with
Downing street, but with England.

What course matters will take in Quebec
and what will be the relations of the new
Governmuent of that Province to the Gov
,erment of the Dominion, is a question ai

5

once serious and difficult to answer, There
appears to be some inclination to a further
retirement into Separatism, and to the for-
mation, in that interest, of a purely French
Administration. " Ireland," said Sir Robert
Peel, with wise frankness, " is my diffi-
culty ; " and we may as well own, with equal
frankness, that Quebec is ours. French
Canada is the historic nucleus of our na-
tionality, and as such it is entitled to spe-
cial consideration at our hands ; but it has
not yet been assimilated to the British ele-
ments between which it is interposed, and till
it is assimilated, the statue of iron will have
a waist of clay. " That the last gun for
British dominion on this continent will be
fired by a French Canadian " is a pleasant
saying ; but the zeal with which in two wars
French Canada fought for the British flag,
was the effect in no small measure of her
enmity to New England, engendered by
struggles between English Puritan and
French Catholic, of which the memory has
long since passed away. Lord Elgin's re-
mark that French Canada would be more
easily Americanized than Anglicized has,
we fear, more bearing on the circumstances
of the present day. In Switzerland, it is
true, a perfect union has been effected be-
tween cantons differing in race, in language
,and in religion, but in Switzerland nation-
ality, the great consolidator, has been at
work.

The Ballot has been tried, in what we may
call a tolerably typical constituency, without
affecting the balance of parties, though it
seems to be proved thatof individual electors
not a few deserted their party standard un-
der the cover of friendly night. In the late
general election in England the trial of the
ballot was hardly fair. The classes who are
most liable to coercion, and among which
it was expected that the ballot would pro-
duce the greatest effect, are also for the
most part too ignorant to understand at once

t the nature and efficacy of the safeguard. In
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anc of the peasant baroughs, of which there
are now two or three in EDngland, the famiiy
of the local potentate -went :,.bout before the
election telling the people that Il 'he «Dule
would be sure ta know how they voted,"
and it was found impossible ta remave this
impression from minds utterly uninstructed
and imbued from infancy with servile fear.
One thing, however, waF plainly indicated-
that the ballot is unfavourable to the influ-
ence of organizafians af aIl kinds, whether
political ar industrial, and favourable ta the
gratification i self-interest and ai personal
prediiection, antipathy and caprice. It is
adverse ta grovernments, because a gavemn-
ment, especially if it undertakes refarms, is
sure ta make mare personal. enemies than
friends. It is Jikely ta make the muin of any
defeated party î,îore camplete, because anly
regard for opinion keeps the mass ai men
truc toa falling cause. What relations it
will ultimately establish betiveen a member
ai Pauliament and his constituents; we can
hardly yet discern; but there muist always
be connect, 1 with it a feeling ai routual
mistrust flot ai the rnast wholesame kind.
As a caver for the shameless gratification ai
envy and private grudge among the meaner
class af minds, secret vating will, it is ta be
feared, aggravate that inveterate cvii oï de-
macracies-the astracismn ai distinguishied
men. We are rather toa niuch given ta a
servile reproduction ai B3ritish legisiation.
Though we a7-c under the saine Crowvn, the
circumstanccs af this country, bath palitical
and social, differ in many respectLs l'rom those
of England. It docs not folloiw that a secu-

and have raised "a cry for some help fromn
Ottawa." Thus in Manitoba as ivell as lin
Columbia, has been inaugurated, inevitably
it may bc, the systemn ai undertaking public
works for the purpose of circulating puiblic
nioney in the locality. We trust it will nat
be thaught ungencrous ta express a hope
that the dcvelapment ai t4iq systemn will be
watched as clasely as the Parliamentary in-
fluence ai any provinces that may cali for
the expenditure %vill permit. Nothing cauld
be ma.%re fatal ta the ultimate praspcrity af
the provinces themscives than the corruption
of their infant ind-ustry by Govcà,-r.nicnt sub-
ventioa, which invariably, and it secms in-
.vitably, brings wvaste and jobbcry in its

tri.There wvas plenty ai empioyment in
Ontario for the farm hands for wihom em-
playmcnt is ta be thus createdby the Govern-
ment in Manitoba- It is a pity that the
Govemor-Gencral's tour, which has been
cgsawing the earth " as far as Lake Superiar
with Ilthe orient Pearl " of officiai and muni-
cipal compliment, could not be uetnded ta
Manitoba. Lord Dufferin might have donc
us a practical service by loaking at Manitoba
-vith hi:; own eyes ; that is, if constitutianat
etiquette does flot forbid a Governar-Genera.
ta have eycs as it forbade the Qucen ofiSpain
ta have 1,kgs.

{ It is further einaounced that th Gvc n
mnent wiil at o'îce pracecd wiith, the construc-

/tian af thc D-cific Railway from Lake Superiar
ito Lake Winnipeg, though no route for the
western parti,)n af the -raad has yet bteen de-
tecmiined orl. Wc havýe no doubt that the step
ic t-nL-An ~l p-d anti à- ln nn1 in-, ,-rh

nty against ciectorai coercion is neeaca nere r----- ---- i - ~--
because it is necded under such a domina- ýi
ion as that ai the territorial ariàtocracy of'. on commercial not on politicai grounds, ar.d.

Englnd.abave ail, that it i!i in no degrec a conces-
Sion ta the slande-ous denuniciations of

It is announced that the Govemment will. the London .Stc..dJard and its con-peers.
at once commence thc grading ai the rail- j which iancy that the only business af the
road between Pembina and Fort Garry, as a colony is ta, build railroads for the gr-riica

ma:cui relief ta the people ai Manitaba, tian ai Downingy Street ambition, and for ta.e
who have sufféed from the grasshoppers, ',extension ai the palitical principles ai Baron
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Albert Grant. lIt is time that these organs
and those who inspire themn should be plainly
told that the highjest " treason " of wbich a
Canadian Minister can be guilty, saving
against the Crown, is a betrayal of the
interests of Canada.

Emigration is, if flot s]ack, at least flot so
brisk as might be desired. Bu.t it would be
a mistake to ascribe this to any remissness
on the part of the Government agents, or to
their having bcai ini correspondence with
joseph Arch, of whose influence, and of' -he
feimentation caused among the peasaniry by
his movement, it wvas their obvious policy to
tae advantage. The fact is, as any one
who visits; England rnay speedily satisfy him-
self, that the employing classes there, land-
owning as well as rnanufacturing, are una-'

* nimously opposed to ernigration, and are
doing everything ;kn their power to discou-
rage it. 1%r. Bceebuck,Nwho always gives the
most violent utterance to the dominant sen-
timient of the hour, denounced as a traitor
any one 'vho should persuade an Euglish
peasant or workman to, leave wvant at home
for plenty in a colony. lPharaoh does flot
iant tolet the children of Israel go. Nor;_s
Pharaoh mnuch to be blamed, for if labour is

* fot yet scarce in England, wvages, even those
of faim labourers, are rising, and the rise
extends to Ireland. Political as well as
economical considerations weigh in the
scale against us. Even while emigration
nas regarded as a relief, the upper classes
nere more disposed to guide its current to
A-astralia, or to thie I{-igh Church setulement
oi New Zealand, where There is a chance of
keeping the emigrant Nvithin the aristocratic
pale, than to Canada, which was felt to be
exposed to, the deniocratic contagion of the
United States. 0 f course the means of
discouraging emigration are always to be
readily found. Every emigrant has his
period of home-sickness. This is the case
even with the educated, who, can summon
reflection and forecast, to th-eir aid in corn-

bating the dark illusions of the liour ; but
ini the case of the uneducated, whose narrow
mental horizon presents nothing but unbro-
ken gloom, the fit of despondency is deeper
stili. lIn this frame of mind letters are writ-
ten like the doleful epistie of the shepherd
settled near London, lately copied from the
Eriglish papers into ours; and these letters
being read to peasants trembling on the brink
of departure from the familiar hamiet, and
ignorant as theirown kine of the land towhich
they are going, easily subdue their wavcring
resolution. Further mischief is done by the
jealousies _)f the agents for different colonies
and for the United States, each of whom
runs down ever country but his own.
Resort is had to less direct means of influ-
ence: in the crisis of the labourers' strike a
veracious Ainerican wvas brought forv7ard to,
declare that he could supply the farmers with
twventy thousand men from this side of the
water at fourteen zhillings a week. lIn truth,
the prospects of English emigration to Can-
ada are poor, and wve must repeat the warn-
ing wvhich we ventured to utter before, against
undertaking vast enterprises in the fond be-
lief that an unlimited supply of labour for
their completion can be drawn fromn the old
country.

An outrage was the other day commit-
ted in Toronto, against a man and wvoman
who accidentally got ini the way of a proces-
sion of Orange Young Britons. The man
'vas; dragged from his buggy, beaten and
maltreated; the woman, it seems, did flot
escape iii usage. But what makzes the case
serious is, that the bystanders were afraid to
interfere; that the police apparently were not
very willing to act; cud that even the press
is cowed, and affects to, h'iieve that the man
who pulled the vicuim of the outrage from
the buggy was flot a Young Briton - as
though any one 'vho 'vas neot taking part in
the procession could have the slightest mo-
tive for the act. The timorous attitude of
the press mighit have been explained by
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political motives, but the explanation will
not apply to the conduct of the bystanders
or the police. It is an ominous occurrence.
The more rational and right-minded mem-
bers of the Orange Association must by
this time have begun to reflect, as all rational
and right-minded members of the com-
munity at large do, on the temper and
habits which such an organization as Young
Britonism is likely to produce in the young.
In a nation like ours, enjoying an ample
measure of freedom, really ruled by justice,
and affording the fullest liberty of legiti-
mate co-operation for political purposes,
there can be no excuse for anti-social and
anti-national combinations. The system is
especially noxious when the members of the
association are boys whose perception of the
political object, if there be one, are very
feeble, who have no idea of moral force, and
who are therefore always prone to indulge
their pride, and glorify their society by
physical demonstrations, at the expense
of the unassociated and peaceful popula-
tion.

If the question were asked of a sensible
Orangeman, what reason Orangeism has for
its continuance in Canada, his answer would
probably amount to little more than this,
that a bond of union which has long existed,
to which a large number of people are by
custom and sentiment attached, and. which
above all is annually renewed by processions
and convivialities, cannot easily be dis-
solved. There is in Canada no deadly war
of races and religions such as gave birth to
Orangeism in its native land. There is no
Irish Catholic domination such as makes it
excusable at least for a British Protestant to
seek the support of a counter-organization
at New York. Of the Canadian Rebellion
all traces have faded away, and its memory
ought long since to have been buried.
To combat Roman Catholic error is the pro-
per work of Protestant divines; at all events
it can hardly be said to be the work of
Orangemen, for, in the political struggles of

this country, they have as often as not been
found voting on the same side with the Ro-
man Catholics. It is not a light thing to be
a party to the perpetuation of groundless
sectionalism in what would otherwise be a
united nation. It is a still graver thing to
direct the allegiance of the rising generation
to anything narrower and less noble than
their country.

This symptom, slight as it is, of a possible
danger, leads us to remark that it is a neces-
sary attribute and duty of the national Gov-
emment to be always provided, in case of
necessity, with such an amount of force as
shall render it superior to any sectional com-
bination, and sure of its ability, if local au-
thorities fail, to step in and assert the supre-
macy of the law. The knowledge that such
a force exists is the best security against any
necessity for its employment. While the
British troops were here the Govemment
had strength enough and to spare, but their
withdrawal opens the question for considera-
tion. It is not necessary that the force
should be of any particular description; it
will be such as the circumstances and ten-
per of the community permit; but it must
be sufficient, thoroughly to be relied on,
and capable of being called into action
without the slightest difficulty or delay.

The Governor General has been very cor-
dially received on the other side of the line,
and entertained with the never-failing hos-
pitality of Americans. At Chicago he would
find many Canadians, whose hearts we hope
are still warm towards their own country.
Addresses, and replies to addresses, are
commonly synonymes for dulness, turgidity,
and nonsense. Some credit, therefore, is due
to the Governor of Illinois, for avoiding at ail
events the first and by far the most serious of
the three defects. From the comparative
sobriety which has prevailed in American
oratory, we were beginning to fear that the
Eagle of American eloquence was dead ; but
it appears he was only moulting, and at Chi-
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cago he is once more strong upon the wiing.
In replying to addresses, Lord Dufferin's
faculty is almost unique; on himn appears
to have fallen the mantie of the late Lord
Carlisle, wvith the ever-gushing honey of
whose lips, wvhen he was Lord Lieutenant,
even lreland wvas satisfied. Yet perhaps
neither of them ever achieved such a stroke
of felicity as King Louis Philippe, who,
when the Mayor of Portsmouth offered him,
a copy of the municipal address, replieud,
" It is unnecessary ; your words are written
on my heart.-» The identity or close rela-
fltonship of the American and English
tongues wvould preserve Lord Dufferin from

* such an untoward accident as thatwhich befel
Prince Napoleon, who, when the Mayor of
Cork had read him. an address in Fenchi,
replied b>' deploring bis inabilit>' to under-
stand " la belle langue Irelandaise.-" One
journal at Chicago is scandalized at the exhi-
bition of Republican regard for aristocracy ;
but the editor's experience must be limited
if the phenomenon strikes his mind as novel.

By the election for the Council of Public.
Instruction the Public School Teachers of
Ontario have been for the first time brought
collectively, as a profession; an interest and
a power, under the notice of the Province.
It happened that the election was one of a
kind special>' calculated to throw light on
the character and tendencies of the consti-
tuency-questions flot inerel>' of educational
policy or of personal qualifications, but of
officiai and social moralit>' having been raised'
by the circumstances of the contest With-
out reviving the discussion of -unpleasant
topics, we ma>' sa>' that great anxiety was
feit by the coramunity as to the result, and
that, even amongst those who dissent from
the verdict, there are few who do flot rejoice
that a body so powerful for good or evil, so
peculiarly charged- especial>' while reli-
gious influences remain enfeebled by religious
doubt and division-with the moral training
of the country, should have shewn itself

sensitive on moral subjects, and resolved
to repel any lowering of the standard of
dut>'. In this point of viewv, at least, the
teachers, should the>' ever have occasion
to appeal as a profession to the country,
ina> have reason to be grateful to those of
their number who, at the eleventh hour,
undertook, and carried forward to success, a
struggle as arduous as it must have been
distasteful to ail concerned.

It is necessary, it seems, to point out that
the issues on which the contest: mainl>'
turned, however disagreeable, were under the
circumstances of the case, inevitable, and
that the consideration of themn by the
teachers involved no violation of the sanc-
tuaxy of private life. Part of the acts for
which a moral indemnit>' was in effect
sought, had been done flot only in office,
but actuailly in the exercise of official func-
tions; part was matter of legal record as well
as of the most manifest concernient to the
public. As well might the ruie in Shelley's
case be called aviolatiori of the sanctuary of
private life, because the property about which
the point of law arose was private. No ex-
cuse therefore has been furnished for libels
on private character, or for the use of the
literary dagger which has replaced the bravo's
steel, and become the badge of a trade
moce cowardly and flot less vile.

Nothing, in the shape of legisiation at
least, works perfectl>' well on the first trial.
The Act regulating these novel elections will
probab>' require some ameadmnent in de-
tails ; and it will be necessar>' to, have it
dlean>' laid down b>' authority that there is
to be no interference on the part of In-
spectors with freedom of election. If in
an>' case threats have been used to influence
the vote, as it is alleged they have, care will
of course be taken to, protect the persons
threatened.

It is as well to keep ini view the fact
that the text of Mn. Hillyand Caxreron's
opinion as to the validity in this country of
an Illinois divorce has flot yet been given to
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the public. The inevitable inference is
that its purport bas not been fairly stated ;
but even supposing that it bas, a solemn de-
cision of the British Privy Council in a very
crucial case, where the conflicting laws were
those of England and Scotland, points di-
rectly the other way. Whatever may have
been already done in honest misapprehen-
sion of the law, calls for equitable construc-
tion at the hands of the community, especi-
ally when the position and feelings of a
woman are concerned; but otherwise re-
marriage in Canada on an Illinois divorce
will not take away the rights of a Canadian
wief.

We have more than once had occasion to,
call attention to the dangers of municipal
govemiment on the elective system with uni-
versal or essentially democratic suffrage, espe-
cially with reference to questions of munici-
pal taxation. In New York and in some of
the Southerm States which have been under
the rule of negroes headed by carpet-baggers,
the abuse of the taxing power has reached
an appalling height. In Canada we have
hitherto been comparatively free from it; but
here also there is a liability against which it
is always necessary to guard, and which in
Toronto appears to call for special vigilance
on the part of the holders of property at the
present time. Legislatures when they direct
an appeal to the suffrage on a grant of money
forget that the voters are not an organized
body capable of bringing their minds col-
lectively to bear on the question. They are,
under ordinary circumstances, a mere heap
of grains of sand. To organize them, as
they are organized for a Parliamentary elec-
tion, is a laborious and expensive process
which private citizens cannot be expected to
undertake. On the other hand, a company
desiring a grant can very well afford to spend
a small percentage of the money in organis-
ing a sufficient number of voters for the
purpose. We have the press to protect us
it is true ; but journals sometimes happen in

these cases to be placed under peculiar re-
straints. Thus the holders of property are
exposed to depredation, the legal form of
which only makes it the more injurious. As
we have said before, the question ofmunici
pal institutions is one of the great questions
of this continent. We have gone on far too
blindly applying the elective principle in
cases where it was not really applicable, and
where it was incapable of being properly
worked. In the meantime the holders of
property must act together as well as they
can in their own interest, and in the per-
manent interest of the city, which will other-
wise be left some day under a load of debt,
with damaged credit, and impoverished by
the flight of the wealthier class from fiscal
oppression, while those who have wrought
the mischief by the aid of a misguided de-
mocracy will have gone off with the spoil,
and be enjoying it tax-free elsewhere. The
taxes of Toronto are already heavy enough
to make the question one of vital and press-
ing concernment to the citizens.

That the Ward-Beecher scandal vill ever
die it would be chimerical to hope, in a world
whose daily bread is the sensation novel.
But we trust the point bas been reached at
which in these columns leave may be taken
of it for ever, and we may be no more called
upon to bear even our very limited part in
stirring up the " compost," the. efiluvia of
which bas poisoned the moral air more than
anything since the case of Lady Mordaunt.
To the statements of Mr. Beecher's accusers,
Mrs. Victoria Woodhull and Mr. Theodore
Tilton, we have never attached, nor do we
now attach, any weight whatever. As to
Mrs. Victoria Woodhull (who it appears has
just departed for Europe after a final atteimpt
to emancipate womanhood by swindling one
of her own sex), her polluted lips are never
opened except to advocate impurity or to
defame innocence. And, without making an
anatomical study of the character of Mr.
Theodore Tilton, we may say that, whether
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we look to the circumstances under which
he comes forward, the mental habits and
propensities which he reveals, the associates
by whom he is surrounded, the incidents
which are disclosed of his own career, the
spiritual phraseology which he, in common
with the other " white souls," affects, or the
internal texture of his narrative in its suc-
cessive editions, we are led to the convic-
tion that a more untrustworthy ivitness never
took the stand. Mr. Moulton is stili partly
enveloped in cloud, but through the cloud
his moral lineaments are pretty distinctly
seen. The only parts of the evidence which
make any impression on us are Mr. Beecher's
accusations of himself. And with regard to
these, feeling as we do our total inexpe-
rience of the extraordinary social circle in
which Mr. Beecher has moved, and of the
no less extraordinary dialect in which the
thoughts and emotions of all the members of
that circle are expressed-being sensible
that in the case of these people we are vith-
out any rule or measure to enable us to dis-
tinguish statements of fact from spiritual
rhapsodies, or the utterance of mere com-
punction for a trifling offence from the utter-
ance of remorse for a great crime-we gladly
leave the decision of the question to ex-
perts, and acquiesce in the verdict of the
committee, promising ourselves and our
readers never, if we can help it, to touch the
subject more.

It is impossible not to note at once, with
pity and misgiving, the exaggerated posi-
tion in which Mr. Beecher has been placed,
and the extraordinary and almost intolerable
stress laid upon the moral nature as well as
upon the intellect of this self-accredited and
self-sustained Pope. "I have been the
centre," he says, "of three distinct circles,
each of which required clear-mindedness,
and peculiarlyinventive or originatingpower:
1st. The Great Church. 2nd. The News-
paper. 3rd. The Book." He goes on to
say how burdensome and exhamisting each
of these demands upon him was. It is a

perilous thing for a man thus to undertake
to be the source of spiritual life to a multi-
tude of his fellows ; and it is a perilous thing
for the multitude to stake their spiritual
faith and hope upon the infallibility and im-
peccability of a single man. Hypocrisy, at
least the systematic and interested hypocrisy
of a Tartuffe, is probably much rarer than
it pleases cynics and suits libertines to sup-
pose. What high professions ill-sustained
more commonly indicate is, a genuine though
ineffectual desire to be numbered with the
good. But he ivho is always playing a part
somewhat above himself can hardly remain
-ntirely sound; and when a flaw appears
in him, people rush to the conclusion that
his creed is a lie, and that the man himself
is an impostor. Suppose Mr. Beecher not
to be innocent, it would not follow that he
has been a mere hypocrite, that he lias not
done any good, or that we are not to trust
virtue. But it would follow that we had
better not have Popes.

With the truly tragic element of this affair
is mingled an intensely comic element, which
rises to the greatest height when, amidst the
" white souls," appears Gen. B. F. Butler,
tendering his spiritual services, first to one
side and then to the other. He, no doubt,
wishes to produce a pendant to his beautiful
forensic essay inthe Byroncase. His presence
completes the group formed by Mr. Tilton,
Mrs. Victoria Woodhull, Miss Claflin, Miss
Susan Anthony, and Mrs. Cady Stanton.
Rather amusing, too, is Mrs. Catherine Bee-
cher, with her protest against the continuance
of the investigation, on the ground, appa-
rently, that to inquire into Mrs. Tilton's con-
duct, even when she had herself confessed
her offence, would be an aggression upon
" womanhood." Womanhood in the United
States is, at present, like the currency, in a
state of inflation, and a decided aggression
of some kind will have to be made upon it
b2fore long, if the privileges of the modest
and sensible portion of the sex are to be
preserved.
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In England, Parliament has closed the
most barren session in its history for fifty
years, not excepting those in which the
mind of the nation was diverted from do-
mestic improvement by the Crimean war.
The " seven first-rate measures " have gone
to the same limbo with many other embodi-
ments f a number dear to mystery and fi(.-
tion. The Scotch Patronage Bill has clung
to life with Caledonian tenacity, and experi-
ence will soon decide whether the inaugu-
ration of the elective systeni is destined to
be as its friends aver, the end, or as its enemies
predict, the beginning of strife. The Pub-
lic Worship Bill has also passed. While it
was in the Lords, and its popularity seemed
doubtful, the intentions of the Government
respecting it remained undeclared, anl it
was even opposed by Lord Salisbury, one of
the most important members of the Cabinet.
But a certain amount of Anti-Ritualist feel-
ing having been manifested bi Parliament
and the public, the Bill was taken up by the
Government in the Commons, and Mr.
Gladstone having, in an evil hour, brought
fonvard some resolutions against it, the
inducement of a triumph over him was added
to that of catching the popular gale. Those
who remember the High Church sentiments
affected by Mr. Disraeli in Coningsby and
his other political novels, when he was on
the Young England "lay," or even his
" Maundy Thursday" letters of more recent
date, will be able to judge of the sincerity
with which he now takes up the cry against
Ritualism, and, according to their prefer-
ence for strategy or sincerity, will sympathize
with him or with his defeated rival. Dr.
Pusey, however, may well cry with ex-ltation
that the Bill "has had its grinders drawn."
Its only grinder in truth was drawn when
the Lords threw out the amendment of
the Commons, giving an appeal to the Arch-
bishop in case the Bishop should decline to
act. If there is a Prelate on the Bench sin-
cerely disposed to repress Ritualism it is the
Archbishop of Canterbury, Dr. Tait, origi-

nally, like our oN a Bishop Strachan, a Scotch
Presbyterian, and though transmuted into an
Anglican Prelate, imperfectly de-Presbyteri.
anized and not at all de-Caledonianized by
the process. Specially entrusted with the
safety of a threatened establishment,and con-
scious of the indiscretion of startling mani-
festations, he would be disposed to exercise
the repressive powers of the bill of which
he is the author ; but of his brethren,
now that Dr. Thirlwall is gone, not one is
likely to act ; and the Bill will probably
produce about as much effect as though its
clauses were so many verses of a Ritualist
hymn. So much pleased, however, is the
House of Commons with its work, that it
applauds a suggestion for extending the
same legislation next session from the ritual
to the doctrine of the church. The happy
idea emanated from Mr. Lowe, who repre-
sents singularly well the fitness of the
Houses of Parliament since the abolition of
religious tests, to legislate on church affairs.
Probably he might say, with about the same
amount of truth as the late Lord Westbury,
that he traced his success in life to his
constant study of the Bible. Mr. Disraeli at
once assented, seeing that assent would
please the House, and feeling an airy security
that no pledge will bind himself. So, formally
speaking, the House of Commons stands
committed to spending the next session in
the work of a lay convocation. In the mean-
time Sir. W. Harcourt, in letters to the
Times, the tone of which may be described
by an adaptation of his own accurately
framed distinction, as "ecclesiastical, not
spiritual," tries to tranquillize the Ritualists
by putting before them, as it were, a historic
posy diligently culled by his loving hand, of
all the passages in accredited works or docu-
ments, describing in the most galling and
humiliating way the abject submission of the
Anglican clergy to the secular power in the
days of the Tudor Kings. These, he says,
ought to be dear and familiar to every clergy-
man, as they will form sure antidotes to the
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devotional, allurements of the time. Hle
fai's to observe that in the time of the
Tudors the secular power wvas, at ail events,
an Anglican King with an Anglican Parlia-
ment, whereas the Parlianient of which he is
himoself an eloquent meniber is a religious
menagerie, in which the beast is flot alwvays
to be known by his skin, while the two chief
advisers of Her Majesty are commonly sup-
posed to have just enough Christianity be-
tween them to, make one admirer of Judaism
from an ethnological and personal point
of view. Perhaps some of the serious read-
ers of Sir W. Harcourt's letters may be Led
to moralize on the relations between the
tgspiritual " and the Il ecclesiastical,» and to
consider whether it is possible for a commu-
nity to be spiritual without being free.

The last week of the session wvas unfavour-
able to the Covernment, though it is far too
strong at present to be materially shaken.
It received in the elections the ardent and
effective support of two bodies of men equal
in power, though wvidely different in charac-
ter, the publicans and the clergy. Il every
public house was a Tory committee room,
s0 ivas every Rectory. The publicans had
received their reward in the B3ill giving back
a portion, though a disappointingly small
one, of the night to intemperance. The
clergy, apparently, ivere to receive theirs in a
clause of an Act relating to the Endowed
School Commission> which restored to the
Anglican Church a number of schools de-
dlared by a previous Act to belong to the
nation. Some concession of the kind was
probably indispensable, especially when the
Government had shocked the avowed feel-
ings of some of its clerical supporters, and
die secret bias of a good many more, by
taking up the legisiation against Ritualism.
Yet it is perilous polîcy; for this was the

-ýj one question in the whole list of political
topics which was sure to re-unite the broken
and discordant sections of the Liberal party.
But what was perilous ini itself was made
doubly so by the speech of Lord Sandoin,

who, as miriister of Education, brought in
the bill, and whose lips, usually niost
gentie, are conjectured to have been touched
with fire on this çccasion by Lord Salis-
bury. Whether froni this inspiration, or
merely from elation at the recent Conserva-
tive victory, and the promptings of his owvn
State Church zeal, Lord Sandon made a
speech so full of reactionary menace as to
produce an immediate effect not only on
thE flouse but on the country, which does
not want its sleep disturbed from either
quarter ; and to impose on the less enthusi-
astic members of the Goverument a very
arduous task of explanation, aggravated by
irrepressible outbursts of sympathy with
Lord Sandon's fiery utterances among the
less astute niembers of the party. The
Opposition falling at once into their ranks
under their half-discarded chief, advanced
enthusiastically to battle, and though, of
course outnunibered iii divisions, having the
outside feeling with theni, succeeded after
several nights of fierce debate in compelling
the Government" to, retire with drooping
banners from the field. Mr. Disraeli was
fain to cover his defeat by pretending that
he could flot understand the clauses of his
own bill, and throwing the blame upon
the Government draughtsmen, an apology
wvhich was disclaimed by his less strategetical
colleagues.

IBy the miscarriage of the iEndowed School
Bill, combined with Mr. Disraeli's sudden
adoption of the Public Worship Bill as a
Government measure, after allowing Lord
Salisbury to commit hiniseif deeply on the
other side in the Lords, the plaster has been
stripped aivay from what is calleci Ilthe fissure
in the Cabinet.> Mr. Disraeli has assailed
Lord Salisbury in the most open mariner,
and in the coarsest ternis, calling him "a
master of gibes, Blouts, anid sneers," and
accusing him of <"laying a trap " for the
opponents of the Worship Bill in the House
of Commons, the very last thing of which
the chivairous and impetuous Marquis was
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likely to be guilty. It is thought that Lord
Salisbury will do his duty to the country, by
seeing the Indian famine 'to its end, and
then consult the dictates of honour by re-
signing. If there was a Liberal party, such
a rupture in the Government might be made
fatal. But there is no Liberal party. There
is nothing but the fragments of a broken
organization, utterly heterogeneous in cha-
racter, brought together perhaps for a mo-
ment, by a blunder of the enemy, but soon
falling back into utter disarray. A new Club
is projected as an instrument of re-union.
A new journal would be more to the pur-
pose. But what club or journal can produce
real identity of councils between a man
whose Liberalism is Republicanism, and a
man whose Liberalism is Aristocracy, fan-
cifully garnished with Woman's Rights and
table-turning. Mr. Gladstone's hand must
have been strong to preserve for six years
the semblance of order in such a chaos. For
the Republican party in England, impotent
and odious as it is at present, there may be
chances in the future. Though its avowed
members are few, there is a good deal of half-
formed sympathy with it among the masses;
it fared better in proportion than Liberalism
in the elections, and the course of events
in Europe puts ind into its sails. Above
all, it bas the inestimable advantage of
knowing its own mind. But the old party
of Monarchical and Aristocratic reform,
which, under the successive names of Whig
and Liberal, bas formed the organ of na-
tional progress since 1815, has probably
done its work.

After appearing for a few weeks, with
chequered fortune, on the field, Mr. Glad-
stone appears to have withdrawn to his
Homeric tent, and to the philological and
mythological studies to which he is unhappily
addicted, though he bas neither the leisure
nor the learning to rival scholars in their
own trade. But he bas resumed the leader-
ship (if leadership it can be called) of the
Opposition. The Opposition bas no other

possible leader. Lord Cardwell, who was
on the whole the best fitted for the post,
bas decamped from the Commons for the
purpose of avoiding it. Lord Granville is
a man of really great ability-when he can
shake off the indolence of a grandseigneur-
as well as of consummate tact and temper,
but a leader in the House of Lords is a
general directing a battle through the post.
Mr. Forster has incurred the bitter hatred of
one wing of the party by his Education Act,
and still more by bis sinister bearing while
the measure was in progress towards his
old Nonconformist friends. Mr. Lowe is a
brilliant orator in a somewhat scholastic
way ; but be never speaks or acts without
making enemies, and even in bis short and
obscure tenure of the Home Office he con-
trived to damage the Government seriously
by a piece of blundering discourtesy sur-
prising in a man of the world. Mr. Stans-
field, though he bas been very successful as
an administrator, bas not taken a leading
part in debate, and his prominence as a
Woman's Righter, besides giving him a
fatal air of eccentricity, estranges the mem-
bers of the party, not few in number, who
have felt in the elections the talons of his
female train. Mr. Goschen bas a good
position in the House, but is as yet little
known in the country. If Lord Hartington
was thought of by any one beyond the
Whig clique, it vas because bis youth and
rank might have rendered the post of warm-
ing-pan not incompatible with dignity in his
case. The most eager of all the aspirants
is of all the most unfit. Sir W. Harcourt
is an exceedingly good speaker, in a rather
stilted way, but he lacks every other quality
of a leader, including common fiL.., to
political principles and friends. His at-
tacks, open and covert, upon Mr. Gladstone,
from whom but yesterday he received the
Solicitor-Generalship, are offensive to every
man of sense and taste ; and they are aggra-
vated by bis fulsome adulations of Mr.
Gladstone's rival, who leads him like a don
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key with a bundie of greens at its nase.
The hope that a new man wvould arise ta
nieet the need hashbeen utterly disappointed.
The degeneration of the House of Com-
nions, niarked as it is on bath sides, is mast
inarked an the side of the Liberals. A
young Tory nobleman of talent may find
a nomination seat, and thus get an early
training in public life. But the Liberal
bendhes are fast becoming amnere mass of
"clocals,» men who, having made a fortune
late in life, buy their way inta Parliament
for the sake of the social grade. These
men are destitue of political knowvledge,
and having paid heavily for their seats, they
do flot feel baund ta wvork. They die fast
ftom the change of habits and the late
hours ; but

"One plucked away, a second branch you sec
Shoot forth in gold, and glitter through the tree."

Another "llocal" succeeds, and even con-
stituencies which have twa or three seats
can na langer find one for a statesman.

Mr. Gladstone's returfi ta the leadership
wifl be viewed witl different feelings by dif-
ferent sections of the part>'. 0f the Whigs,
long been disaffected ta him, the greater
part have consuminated their conspiracy by
open secession, whicl lias been proclaimed
by the Edinbrergit Review, as the organ of
their section; but tbose iwba remain no doubt
dislike Mr. Gladstone stili. The Pail Mali
Gazette turns green with nalignity at the
thouglit of seeing him restored ta his place ;
but the Pal! Mal Gazette is not politicailly
Liberal at ail; it belangs ta the party bluntly
called Tory-Atbeists, and hates Mr. Glad-
stone bitterly for being a Liberal, stili more
bitteri>' for being a Christian. Its attempts
to raise against hira the cry of disloyalty ta the
Church Establishment are among the mast
singular moral phenomena of the time. The
mnisgiving, however, is flot confined ta the
WVhigs or Tory-Atheists. As we bave befare

-pointed out, the weakness of Mr. Gladstone's
Position as a Liberal chief lies in this, that

while he belongs politically ta the Party of
progress, ecclesiastically he belongs ta the
party of reaction, and, unfortunately for himn,
ecclesiastical questions happen just now ta
be very prominent. To say that he is a
Conservative in sentiment, a Liberal by acci-
dent, would be unjust; he bas a real popular
fibre, and though lie lias neyer shaken off a
respect for rank rather unusual in one of
nature's noblemen, he bas amply merited
the hatred of the territorial aristocracy, andhas
received it in full measure. Even in Churcli
matters he is flot Conservative, for he bas a
decided leaning towards Ila free Churcli in a
rfree State ;" but he is sacerdotal, while the
Liberal partyis anti-sacerdotal the world over.
The clique of old ecclesiastical friends by
which he is personally surrounded estranges
from him lis political followers, and itself
lends him no support; for the clergy of the
Anglican Churdli are so strongly political.
that neither Mr. Gladstone's religious charac-
ter, nor the sacrifices he has made for reli-
gion, have ever gained hima a clerical vote.
His favour as well as his sympathy is inter-
cepted by this circle, wvhich is one of the
reasans why noa group of personal adherents
has formed round him: for few men are so
disinterested as ta follow fortunes whidh they
do flot share. That he gives bis niind nwxdh
ta the business of the nation, and very little
ta the management of a Party, would be a
virtue under a national, but is a fault under
a party system, and the samne may be said
of the total absence in lira of the Oriental
astuteness -and suppleness, wvich are the
mast striking endowments of bis rival. Still,
no one, we believe, who has really measured
thie capacities of public men, and flot formed
bis opinion frora the gabble of critics, who
talk about want of know!iedge of the world
witbout themselves knowving more of the
world than is ta be seen by tbe gaslight in
their own offices, doubts that tbe greatest of
Englisli legislators and adniinistrators is Mr.
IGladstone. No one, in fact, approaches hirn
in the power of framing and carrying a great
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measure or working out a great administra-
tive reform. In the multitude of his legis-
lative achievements, it is almost forgotten
that for a quarter of a century he has man-
aged British finance, and so managed it that
it has been the wonder and the envy of the
world. His rival, in a Parliamentary life of
forty years, has not carried, or even framed,
a single measure except the extension of the
suffrage in 1867, which was itself merely a
plagiarism from the Whigs.

When the nation again calls for earnest-
ness of purpose, Mr. Gladstone's hour will
return. At present the nation hates earnest-
ness of purpose; it has discarded Mr. Glad-
stone mainly because he has it ; it has taken
Mr. Disraeli mainly because he has it not.
A profound change has been produced in
the national character by the torrent of
wealth which has poured in of late years.
Hampden, Milton, even Chatham or Pitt
would know their own people no more.
Wealth and the enjoyment of wealth are the
ruling motives in all hearts. To wealth
everything bows, both in politics and in
social life. No constituency will look at any
but a wealthy candidate. The territorial
and commercial plutocracies, once hostile to
each other, have now combined, and to-
gether they reign, not only over the suffrages,
but over the soul of the nation. Opu-
lence, which while it laboured under any
disability was liberal, the disability having
been removed, has passed over to its
natural side. A Jew has come in as a Con-
servative for Nottingham, and made a speech
in the House of Commons in favour of reli-
gious education, in which he no doubt sees a
second lock for his strong box. Secondary
causes contributed to the Conservative tri-
umph and the overthrow of the Liberal party
-beer, Church-in-danger, +he organized re-
siduumrn, the unpopularity ot individual mem-
bers of the Government, the Treaty of
Washington, the anger of the army and
other interests which had undergone re-
forn. But behind all was the influence of

wealth. We do not know what Carthage
may have been ; but otherwise England is
the mos tperfect plutocracy that the world
ever saw.

If there is any great influence besides that
of wealth, it is that of physical science.
Scientific fatalism enters largely with sybari-
tism into the temper of the young men of
the wealthier class, who are quite indifferent
to politics. Even to poetry the change of
taste extends : political poets like Words-
worth and Shelley charm no more; thty
have been supplanted by Owen Meredith
and Swinburne. Political principle has re-
tired to its old historic stronghold, among
the Nonconformists ; and Nonconformity
has been weakened, far more than the State
Church, by the decay of religion.

It is not a very satisfactory wealth this
to which England has given her heart. In
Florence, in Ghent, in the London of old,
opulence was social- the merchant prince
built his palace in the crowded city ; lived
among the people, made them partakers in
his magnificence. The merchant prince of
England lives in a luxury passing that of
Eastern kings, but apart, secluded from the
masses, and even from his own class. Be-
tween villa and villa there is frequently no
social intercourse, or only that of formal
dinners. Art is highly feed, yet it feels no
impulse.like that which it felt in Italy and
Flanders : the architecture though costly is
imitative, the painting, though technically
elaborate, is dull. In place of creative
genius, there is an immense but frivolous
connoisseurship, which raves about trinkets
and gives fifty thousand dollars for a china
jug. The dulness of satiety is in the faces
of the multitudes who roll round the park in
carriages without numbe.. Hence the crav-
ing for excitement, for a sensation novel, for
a Shah, for a new Government. Evea Ritu-
alism springs in great measure from this
source, and would be more easily cured by
a spectacle than by a Worship Bill. Closely
connected with the thirst of pleasure is a
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levity of temper new to England, and almost
remninding us of tbe populace of Byzantiumn
-a levity which in the Franco-German war
wyhirls round like a weather-cock, from tbe
side of Germany to that of France; de-
nounces Napoleon III., and then rushes
niadly to his obsequies ; insuits and outrages
the Aniericans, thien flings itself into their
anus, or rather grovels at their feet.

And beneath the gilded surface of pluto-
cracy lie festerir>g masses of want and misery,
the materials of more than one Faubourg
St. Antoine. Let a turn of fortune corne, let
rival navies rise, or commerce change her
course, and much even of the bighly paid
and prosperous labour of England may be-
corne a hideous lazzaronisni without the sun
of Naples, For the artisan vies with the
luxury of those above bim, and spends an
immense proportion of his earnings in sensu-
ality. Mnr Greg, the fire alarmn bell of pluto-
crcy, keeps disnially booming in the midst
of ail the pageantry and feasting. He bas no
pleasure in the Il well-filled larder and well-
stored cellar," which to him are the suma of
civilization, because there is ever before hinm
the bated visage of a hungry Ilproletariat"
which, the State religion having broken
down, can no longer be put off to the next
xvorld. He fancies, yet bardly dares to hope,
that another religious bar may yet be in-
venited for the plutocratie door; and in bis
"Enigmas of Life'> he follows up earnest ex-
hortations to the rich to combine against
the poor, with sentimental pictures of the
next world, in a manner wbich rather reminds
us of the Quaker in the story, who solved
the double enigma of life by telling bis boy
frst to sand the sugar and then to corne
down to prayers. It does not occur to him,
in enumerating the "IRocks Ahead," that
not the least dangerous of those rocks are
that vexy plutocratic selfisbness of wbich be
is the organ, and that ostentation of luxury
of wbich hie is also the advocate, and wbich
stimulates at once improvidence and envy
among the poor.

The strike of the English Farmn Labour-
ers bas ended as every one who had mea-
sured the relative strength of the opposing
forces must have known that it would end,
in the victory of the farmer, who had the
wvealth of the landowner at bis back. The
only wonder is that the struggle should have
been rnaintained so long. Combating pri-
vation in his industrial war, the peasant has
shown something of the sarne stubborn va-
lour with which, wvhen in arms for bis country,
he bas often held the post of duty upon the
blood-stain ed hilîside, out-generalled and out-
numbered, but caring for neither, and made
the long and murderous day go doWn at last
in victory for England. But the colurnns
ivhich he encountered on this occasion were
coluînns which could flot be rolled back
like those ivbich mounted to the attack at
Waterloo, or those which at Albuera felt
"lthe majesty ivith ivhich the British soldier
fights." Against overpowering wealth and
territorial influence, with hunger as their
sword, no valour or endurance can prevail.
Yet a lasting effect will probably bave been
produced by this conflict. Hitherto the
name of right bas neyer been breatbed by
the British peasant, or by any one speaking
on bis bebaif. He bas lbeen the sinew of
the national prosperity; by bis labour, un-
rivalled in dogged steadiness, England bas
been mnade the garden of fertility and beauty
that she is ; be, with the sweat of bis broiv
bas paid the cost of spendthrift ambition
and class ivars. Driven by want to 141ist,"

and when listed, held under discipline by a
prodigal use of the lasb, hie bas redeemed the
blunders of aristocratic generals on many a
field frorn Dettingen to Inkerman, and then
retired broken and scarred, without so much
as a medal (such, at least, was the fate of the
Peninsular veterans), wvhile wealth and titles
bave been heaped upon bis more iortunate
but perhaps less meritorious commander.
Early and late he toiled, in ail weathers, the
whole year round. His wages over large
districts were two dollars a week for bùnself
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and his family, out of which he had to pay
the rent of his house. His abode was a
house in which neither heaith nor decency
could dwell. His food was scarcely as good
as that of a rich man's favourite dog, for, with
the exception of an occasional scrap of bacon
to give a flavour to his mess, he did not taste
meat the year round. As was his food so
was his clothing ; in the days when the land-
lords and the cotton lords were still at war
with each other, the cotton lords displayed
in the Free Trade Hall at Manchester a
pair of breeches, taken from a Dorsetshire
peasant, which literally stood upright with
patches and grease. The end, the regular and
almost inevitable end, of this life of labour and
endurance was penal pauperism, either in
the form of out-door relief or within the
gaunt walls of the Union Workhouse. There
was a sad dignity in the weary composure
with which the peasant looked forward to
death, and seemed to regard " a decent
funeral" as the goal and limit of his desires.
No doubt in many individual cases his lot
was alleviated by the kindness of his
masters : provided he was submissive,
unsuspected of poaching, and a regular
attendant at the parish church, he received
soup, in many shapes, from the great house
or the rectory. Of late more systematic
attempts have been made by the better
class of landlords to improve his condition,
though aiways in an eleemosynary form.
Advantages had been allowed him in the
way of gardens, or small allotments of land.
A better cottage has, in many cases,
been built for him. At county meetings lie
had received prizes for good behaviour, and
for managing to bring up a family at a cost
lower than that of a horse in the squire's
stable. There had even been attempts to
revive the image of " Merry England " by
giving Harvest Homes, and blending, in
a rather ghastly fashion, in one day's dancing
and merriment, classes whose hearts were as
ivide as the social poles asunder. But that
the farm labourer would ever claim a larger

share of the produce of his labour as his
right was an idea which never entered the
squire's or the rector's mind, and which if
suggested to them would have been rejected
as the vilest and most wicked of all revolu.
tionary dreams. As to the political fran-
chise, people would as soon have thought of
bestowing it on an ox. As little was it
imagined that the peasants, whose vision
was bounded by the horizon of the parish,
who did not know the rate of wages five
miles off, and who were thus economically at
the mercy of their local employers, would
ever learn, like the artisans, to combine in
defence of their interests as a class. What
they might mutter beside the ale-house fire
nobody knew and nobody cared to ask.
They were everything to the country, and
they counted for nothing. It would not have
been easy to say in what respect they were
above the medieval serf. Under the law of
settlement, which till recently prevailed,
they had little more liberty, even of locomo-
tion, than the serf, and were almost as com-
pletely bound to the feudal soil.

Suddenly is heard the trumpet clang of a
demand for right, and with it comes start-
ling proof that the peasant when ably led
can combine as effectively and hold out as
tenaciously as the artisan. . Squire and
farmer were filled with horror and astonish-
ment; such horror and such astonishment
as would have seized them had they been
confronted with a demand for right by their
horses and their kine. At length, recovering
their presence of mind, they have put forth
their power and quelled the strike. The
newly-awakened sense of manhood and
power they have not quelled, nor is it likely
that they ever will. Henceforth the peasant
is not a moral and industrial serf but a man.
He will rise again from his fall ; he will de-
mand, and in the end obtain political rights.
And it is better that it should be so even
for those classes whose pride at present is
galled by the change. English country life
will become the sounder, and in the end
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the sweeter for it. The squire, to recover
his patriarchal influ.ence, will have to live
less in London and the pleasure cities of the
continent than of late it bas been his habit
to do, more on his estate and among his
people; and the result will be an accession
to his real dignity and his real happiness.
The farmer and the farmer's wife will have
to doff the airs that they have borrowed
from the aristocracy, and treat the labourers
and their wives more as their equals; whereby
they also will gain in true respectability as
well as in security and comfort. England
altogether will be the stronger, the safer and
the better when beneath the lawns and gar-
den of that paradise of wealth no longer
slumber the suppressed fires of a Jacquerie.
Industrial wars, like ordinary wars, are odious
and wasteful; but like ordinary wars they
may sometin1es have their justification as the
only means of breaking a chain and vindi-
cating a right.

The peasant leader is no doubt tasting the
bitterness, of defeat, though he is not, like
the defeated leaders of insurgent serfs in the·
days of chivalry, crowned with red hot iron
or hung in chains upon a church steeple.
Nevertheless, Joseph Arch will hold his place
inhistory. A natural leader of the peasantry,
puritan in mould, a devout and religiously
abstinent, his figure stands out in bold con-
trast with tho;e of the ordinary leaders of the
artisans. And he bas played his part well.
He bas combined those whose combination
was deemed impossible ; he bas beld in per-
fect order and obedience to the law, masses
of ignorant and exasperated men, in whose
uprising the Bishop of Manchester saw the
approach of a peasants' war ; with no re-
sources but those which he could himself cre-
ale he bas organized and conducted a social
movement on the largest scale against the
vast phalanx of wealth and power in such a
way as to extort respect and strike fear, even
if it does not turn out that he bas gained a
moral victory. Alone he has done it, or
without any support but that which bas been

gained for him by an eloquence, uncultiva-
ted of course, but genuine, prompt, and
strong. That his peasant soul should remain
wholly unaffected by his dizzy elevation it
would have been absurd to expect; but he
has kept his head wonderfully well. He has
known how to use the rein as well as the
spur; he bas given the word for .no useless
strikes, and after struggling hard for victory,
he seems to have frankly recognized the
hour for retreat. Hot words he has uttered,
not without frequent provocation, but he
bas never incited to violence, while some
of his highly educated opponents have.
With self-seeking he has never been charged,
much less with corruption ; and he had the
self-knowledge and good sense to resist a
very natural temptation to run for a seat in
Parliament in one of the peasant boroughs.
To confound such a man with the trading
agitators and demagogues who are the pests
of civil society would be most unjust. His-
tory will hereafter be written with more at-
tention to the condition of the masses than
it bas hitherto been ; and the unlettered
liberator of a humble class will go into the
Walhalla of the future before many a poli-
tical tactician and phrasemonger of his
day.

It is right to add that the circumstances
of the strugglie seem to have revealed the
presence of a surplus of labour in some dis-
tricts at least. In these cases the lot of the
labourers can of course be permanently
raised only by emigration. Probably the
general result will be greater economy of
labour, at the expense perhaps of the perfect
trimness of the country, and a larger intro-
duction 6f machinery, which, as it will re-
quire comparatively skilled bands, will again
raise the wages and the condition of the
peasantry.

The annexation of Fiji fulfils Mr. Disraeli's
boast that the bounds of the Empire should
be extended, and is another step towards the

1 formation of aBritish Dominion in the Pacific
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-%vhich will some day bring England into, con-
tact, perbaps into collision, with the United
States in tbat part of the world. The an-
ncxed i§lands are fertile and salubrious; of
the natives, some tribes are cannibals, but
the greater part are mild and feeble savages,
wvhom the missionaries have done their best
to civilize, but who are perishing, as usual,
under the influence of the trader. One al-
leged ground for annexation is, that if we did
not take the islands they might be taken by
Germany, who, because she has repelled an
attempt on hier life and punished the assail-
ant, is credited with boundless designs of con-
quest. It happens that, at thîs very moment,
Gerniany is disclaiming the intention of oh-
taining a cession of Porto Rico from Spiain,
expressly on the ground that she regards the
colonial systemn as belonging to the policy of
the ]ast century and has no desire for distant
annexations. Ambitious for himself and bis
country as Bismarck may be, hie bas too
much sense to imagine that tbe strength of
Germany in tbe hour of peril would be in-
creased by dividing hier forces betn .2en the
Rhine, Porto Rico, and Fiji.

In France our anticipations bave been
fulfilled. Prorogation, not dissolution, is the
word. Impotent, detested, and degraded,
the Assembly stili clings to life like a
doomed malefactor whcn the hour of execu-
tion is drawing nigh. Such an exhibition
of political worthlessness bas hardly been
seen, even by the land which saw Robes-
pierre's Convention and Napoleon's Senate.
The election for Calvados indicates an in-
,crease of Bonapartism. To that ignominlous
baven the nation seems to be tumning in
:sheer weariness of tumbling on the cross-
waves raised by the conflicting tides of
fr.ction. Should thîs be the resuit, the Le-
gitimists and Orleanists wvill bave killed the
Republic for the tirne, no doubt, but they
wiIl bave rolled the stone to the door of the

ish Republic by tbe great powers, and the
speedy downfall of Carlism whicL that event
portends, may bave an influence on the
course of things in France.

" Thrilling adventures on the path to
Freedom-Received by bis wife, and placed
on board a steamsbip." Sucli is the captioD
under which that perennial fountain of li-
terary deligbt, the NcVw York Ilerald, gives
an. account of tbe escape of Marsbal B3a-
zaine. A less important occurrence in any
point of view but tbat of tbe picturesque
penny-a-hiner neyer flgured in current events.
Bazaine was the scape-goat of French
vanity;, when bie bad served that purpose,
there wvas no sort of obji2ct in mair±taining
him any longer at the public cost, and the
chances are that lie escaped, if not witb the
connivance, througb the total carelessness
of the authorities. There could otherwise
have been no difficulty in keeping himi safe
in bis island prison. Ris escape can cause
-no anxiety to any party, nor wilI ariy atterrnpt
be made to recapture bim. He is asoldier,
not a statesman, and in Mexico bis only
policy was that of the bangman. Probably
the people of France are secretly rather
grateful to hirn for baving spared tnem the
necessity of blamîng themselves for their re-
verses; and lie bad the wvisdor-n.to keep to
himself his real plea, which ivas that, after
its defeat at Gravelotte, bis army wvould not
fighL

The recognition of the Spanish "Repub-
lic " by the great powers, may have been
partly a rneasure of humanity. Carlist
atrocities are no doubt exaggerated by the
Republican press; but thbey are really great,
and bave always been so. Cabrera in a
former wvar signalized his loyalty and piety
by buring prisoners up to their necks in the
ground and making his cavalry ride over
them. In the murder of a German officer by

:F -pulcbre of Monarcby for ever. It is not' a Carlist chief, indiscretion was added 10

impossible that the recognition of tbe Span- Ibarbarity. In the main, however, we May
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be sure that the British Foreign Office, under
the p)rudent administration of Lord Derby,
was guided, as it ought to be, simply by
the mIles of diplomacy, which required the
recognition of a de fac/o power. The Carlist
insurrection remains confin2d to its original
seat ; even there it is manifestly kept in
existence by foreign aid ; while Serrano's
governnîent is indisputably master of the rest
of Spain. Political sympathies and antipa-
thies are no longer allowed, as in the days
of the Holy Alliance, to prevail in British
counicils over the principles of international
law. It would be a mistake, however, to,

upoethat the present Conservative
governient of England puts any force upon
its own inclinations in recognizing the
military government of Serrano. Religious
Toryism of the old school-the Troryismi

.uc'h traced its lineage to the political faith
of the jacobit.es and the Cavaliers-is extinct
in England, or faintly survives iii the breasts
of Lord Salisbury and a few who, like him,
strive to maintain, in the evil tirnes on which
they feel theruselves to be fallen, the image
of ancient loyalty and honour. The Con-
servative party, in the main, is neithcr
Lýgitimist nor Anglican, but plutocratic. It
has long since discarded Divine Right. The
Church it regards chiefly as a political, safe-
guard, the Throne as an influencc useful in
maintaining habits of submission among the
coffimor people. It is simply the party of'
the rich; and ail governments which will
protect wealth and the enjoyment of Nvealth,
against the troublesome aspirations of po-
verty, however illegitimate, however uncon-
secrated ini their origin, are sufficiently con-
servative in its eyes. Its sympathies are
in fact rather -with mnilitary absolutism than
with any other form of governmnerit. The
French Empire, at once arbitrazy and luxuni-
Dus, with a brilliant court for millionaires to
show the.ir diamonds ini, is the model regimie
of the plutocrat ; and the restoration of theJ
Empire is, of ail political objects ini Europe,
the one which lie most ardently desires.

-6

For Henri V. plutocracy hias no regard-
at Paray-le-Mlýonial it scoifs. Carlism anid
and Medievalism generally are as alien to it
as the picture of a martyrdom over a mil-
lionaire>s sideboard is to the ivines which
blush below. The Spanish " Marshalate"
wiil suit it perfectly well so long as Serrano
governs without the Cortes.

Spain is nominally a republic, and it may
be safely said that she lias been wrested for
ever frorn Philip IlI. and the Inquisition.
But it will be long before hier people in gen-
eral acquire the power of real self-govern-
ment. The great mass of theru are totally
without education, and they have all had, in
every respect, the worst training which it
wvas possible for a nation to undergo.Mr
Grant Duif, a clear-sighted and cooi-headed
observer,, says, in his Studies ini European
Polities:

"<Our own impression is that the form of Ro-
nîanism wý,hich prevails in Spain is lower, and
retains less of the real spirit of Christianity
than that whichi exists in any other Catholic
country with which we are acquainted. Over
the lower classes it stili has very considerable
hold, but rather as a superstition than a reli-
gion. On the other hand, the creed of the
bulk of the men among the educated classes is
pure indifferentîsm, and probably in their hecarts,
the majority of those who are opposed to reli-
gious toleration oppose it in order that the/1
may not have the trouble of settling what atti-
tude they are to talze up towards the religion of
the state. At present they are Catholics, as a
matter of course, just as they are Spaniards.
If they could be anything else, they would be
ashamed to profess belief in a system which
they utterly despise. This state of things need
surprise nobody ; it is the natural resuit of the
forcible suppression of free thought, and is seen
in a less degree even in those countries-pagan
and other-where public opinion, and not penal
legislation, is the supportcr of the existing
creeds. We cannot e\xpect that miserable hy-
pocrisy, injurious ali'k-e to morality, to, litera-
ture, and to -,tatesmaznship, soon to pass away ;
but a beginiing is made. Any one who k-nows
Spain could mention the names of Spaniards
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wvho are as enlightened in these great matters, lightenmc-nt because a nation just released
and as earnest, as the best among ourselves.") fromnthe darkness of its medieval prison-house

«%Ve must be patient, therefore, and flot knowsnot at first hov to use its long-shackled
draw conclusions adverse to freedomn or en- limbs, and is dazzled by the unwonted light.

SELECTIONS.

FROUDE'S IlENGLISH IN IRELAND'1

(Fr2,2, the- FDrinig/idy Rediit-w.)

T HE portion of history wvhich is tbe subjectof Mr. Froude's latest narrative bas
stood in need, it may be granted, of fearles
treatinent and of plain speaking; and it cannot
be denied that Mr. Froude has brougbt these
qualities to the discharge of bis task. He has
probed the sore spots of Irish history w'ith an
unsparing hand, and bas certainly placed him-
self underno restraint in speaking bis mid. if
the %vork bas not been for bimi a labour of love,
there are at ]east no signs that its rnost revolting
and loatbsomne details are in any way repugnant
to bis feelings and taste. So much must be
granted. But these concessions made, 1 must
express niy opinion, for wbat it may be wvortb,
that a more essentially unfair, ungenerous, and
rnischievous book than " The Englisb in Ire-
land," it bas rarely been ray fortune to read. 1
speak as an Irisbman, and a friend to the legis-
lative union of the twvo countries; and I say
that this book is well fitted-indeed is to al
appearance deliberately designed-to reopen
afresh wvounds whicb were just closing, to ex-
asperate in the higbest degree tbe political pas-
sions of a people of wvbom political passion
bas long been the bane, to kcindie new ardour in
tbe ranlcs of Hlome Rule, anîd to fortify among
tbe Protestant population prejudices already
only too strong, wbicb bave been, and 1 fear
stili are, amongst tbe chief hindrances to the
good government of Ireland.

AIr. Froude's book belongs to aclass of writings
wvhicb bears mucb tbe same -relation to bistory
in les higbest acceptation-to sucb histories as
Grotes, or M,ýommsen's, or Macaulay's, or Free-
nian's-as nov'els ivitb a moral bear to fiction
of tbe highest order. Ail fiction tbat is of any

value aims at throving, Jigbt on some form or
aspect of bumnan nature; and aIl history that is
not wvortbless serves to teacb us politics by
example; nor bave tbe greatest historians
refrained from pointing ini tbeir pages the les-
son of their story. But this is an entirely differ-
ent thing from writing bistory in order to.enforce
a foregone political conclusion. History in the
former case is primarily descriptive and expIa-
natory. It aims at placing before us the per-
sons and transactions of past ages. and tracing
their connection and sequence. If political
lessons are taught, they are taugbt by the wvay,
and always in subordination to the main design.
In tie latter case, the politicai doctrine is the
principal business; and description and expIa-
nation are employed mainîy in order to its illus-
tration and enforcement. Now of the didactic
metbod of wrlting history, we have an egregi-
ous example in Mr. Froude's most recent per-
formance. It is empbatically a history ivitb a
moral. This character is revealed in its open-
ing sentences, and scarcely disappears from view
tbroughout the some fifteen hundred pages
tbat compose tbe wvork. ht wiIl not, therefore,
be improper to examine it from the autbor's
point of view, and to attempt some estimate 0f

the political teacbing of whicb it is made tbe
vehicle. In doing this 1 make no pretension-
indeed 1 arn not in a position-to challenge
any of Mr. Froude's material statements: 1
take the stop, as he tells it-the facts as bie
bas furnisbed tbemn to me; and I ask liow far
these are in corroboration of the political les-
sons -,vhIich he inculcate.s? how far his pbilosO-
phical theories heîp us to a just and sound
estimate of English rule in Ireland?
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The schaal of political philosopby of wvhich
Mr. Fraude is an adherent, bas, through the
wvritings of Mr. Carlyle and bis admirers and
imitators, become tolerably familiar ta the
world. Mankind, according ta this scbeme of
ideas, are resolvable into tivo races, or arders
-those fitted ta rule, and those wvho are only
fit ta, serve. As Mr. Fraude puts it, " the supe-
rior part bas a natural right ta, gavern, the
inferior part has a natural right ta, be gaverned;
and a rude but adequate test of superiority and
inferiority is provided in the relative strength
of the different orders of human beings?" Thus
stated, the doctrine sounds exceedingly like the
simnple assertian that niigbt makes right ; bu
Mr. Fraude gaes an ta say :-" Amaong ivild
beasts and savages, miglit constitutes right.
Amongcreasanable beings, right is far ever tend-
ing ta create rnigbt." This latter phrase is
perhaps, for a master of style, a littie obscure,
but, as wve read on, it becomes abundantly evi-
dent that, whatever be the precise relation be-
tween rigbt and migbt, in Mr. Fraude's philo-
sophy they are in effect convertible ternis.
The governing castes and nations are invaria-
bly " the nobler and wviser sorts of men,'-in
wbich fact cansists the justification of their pre-
tensions ta, fill the part ta, wbich they aspire-
in contrast witb " the ignorant and selfisb,;
whbo " may be and are justly compelled for
their own advantage ta obey a rule -which
rescues them froru their natural weac es.
This, and this anly, we are told, is tbe true
principle of nationalities, averriding and sub-
ordinating ail other grounds of cohesion, sucli
as natural frontiers, race and language. Start-
ing fromn these premises, it need scar-:ely be
said that Mr. Fraude regards palitical liberty
as an ziifatuuis, and representative institu-
tions as elaborate cantrivances for canducting
nations ta perdition. Laivs and administration
are estimated by bim, not according ta tbe
historic znetbod with which modern rcsearch
and philosopby have muade us familiar, flot
with reference ta the condition and stage of
progress attained by the people amangst whom,
they exist, but according ta an assumed abso-
lute standard of right and wrang. In framingr
laivs for the gavernment of a people, accord-
ingly, the last thing wvhich a politician of Mr.
Froude's scbool ivould think of attending ta, is
the traditions, customus, and general state of

civilisation prevailing amang the people for
-%vhom tbey are intended. Instead of this, hie
-%ould proceed ta evolve from bis moral con-
sciousness those lavs of absolute justice iwhich
"Ccorrespond most nearly ta, the iJil of the
Maker of the Universe, by wbom, and nat by
human suffrage, the code of rules is laid down
for aur obedience." The true analogy, in short,
for human lawvs, according ta Mr. Fraude, is-
as hie is neyer weary of insisting-that furnisbed
by the physical lawvs of nature; and ta attempt
ta, repeal or modify the legislation of a country
in order ta adapt it ta, the cbanging require-
ments of a progressive community, is as absurd
as it would be for a mechanician ta, propose ta,
repeal the laiv of gravitation, or for a painter
ta, seek ta alter the laws of perspective, or of
light and shade.

Something of this sort, as nearly as I can malte
it out, is, in faint outline, the political philosopby
prapounded by Mr. Fraude in his new volumes;
and wvhat 1 wish now ta consider is, the degre
of corroboration furnisbed ta this remarkable
speculation by the history of " The English in
lreland,» as told by its author. Whiat then bas
been the cbaracter of Englisli rule in Ireland
thraughout the five or six centuries over wbich
Mr. Froude's survey extends ? As be bas de-
picted it-saving only a period of eight years
ta be presently noticed-it bas been a succes-
sion of tbe mast enarmous blunders incessantly
repeated, committed partly through grass igno-
rance and indifférence, partly from an insati-
able and grasping selflshness, and ever issuing
in the rnost frightful calamnities-an exhibition
ad nzauseain of the rnost utter incapacity for
governmeyit ever furnisbed by a civilised nation.
For a considerable portion of the w'bole periad,
indeecl, lreland could scarcely be said ta be
governed at ail. It was simply allawed ta, drift,
'with this result, tbat, after some three centuries
of such rule, " a bundred tbousand fainilies
divided Jre]and, wvbase ways of life, and wvhose
nation of the abjects for which life wvas giveri
thei, wverc tbe wvays aiid notions of savages.»

"Lt would bc more honour ta,
the king," says a writer %vbomi Mr. Fraude
quates, "ta surrender Ireland altagether, thari
ta, suifer bis poorer subjects ta be so cruel]y
opprcssed by the nobles, and tbe nobles ta, be
at war wvitb tbemselves, sliedding blood alwvays
without remedy.»" After the period here refer-
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red to, indeed, saine deliberate efforts were
made, notably in the reign of James I., to intro-
duce somcthing like law and order into the
country, and to start the people on the way
they should go. But the failure wvas always
ignominious and disastrous. The settlement
of James I. wvas followed in some twenty years
by the rising and massacre of 1641, on wvhich
the country fell once more into a condition of
utter anarchy, Then came the golden r6gn of
Cromwel-the one oasis, according to Mr.
Froude, in the surrounding desert of Engiish
misgovernment. "Cromwell alone of ail such
governors understood the central principle of
Irish management." The principle in question
is thus described :-" The worst nieans of gov-
erning the Irish is to, give themn their own way.
In concession they see only fear, and those that
fear thern they hate and despise. Coercion
succeeds better : they respect a master hand,
though it be a hard and cruel one. But ]et
authority be just as well as strong; give an
Irishman a just mnaster, and he ivili follow hum
to, the world's end." (Vol. 1. P. 38.)

It may at once be granted tlîat in Cromwvell's
scheme of Irish policy there are to be found,
along with the harsh and bloody lines with
which it is scored, those grand features of de-
cision and thoroughness which are character-
istic of aIl that he attempted. But wvhen Mr.
Froude calîs it a great success in government,
an experiment amply justified by the resuits, he
is simply speaking without the data which alone
could warrant such language. What are the
facts ? The entire duration of the Cromwellian
settlement in Ireiand is comprised wvithin a
period of eiglit years. The rebellion was not
finally put clown ti]l 1652, and the Restoration
came in 166o. The Irish had been crushed
with re]entless severity. "The wvaste of life in
the wvar," says Mr. Froude, " compared with
the population of the country exposed to its
ravages> stands unparalleled in the annals of
niankind ' (p. 129). Under such circumstances
it is flot very wonderful that there should
have been peace for eight years, nor that-the
three most fertile provinces having been given
up to English and Scotch immigrants, naturally
among the most enterprising of their country-
men-a certain prosperity should in this tume
have set in. Simiilar phenomnena had been
witnessed before, as they have been witnessed

since, in Ireiand. atimes when, according to Mr.
Froude, the m'ýsgo-;ernment of the country wvas
extreme. But even during those eight halcyon
years the signs were not few or doubtful of the
trouble that ivas impending. A social war had
aiready commenced. Bands of outlawvs ravaged
the country, plundering and murdering îvhere-
ever they got the chance. " The colonis
found theinseives shot at in the woods and
fields, and their farmsteads burnt over their
heads I (P. 135). And then Connaught stil!
remained-a refuge and centre to îvhich dis-
affectiôn couid securely raliy, where the tradi-
tions of hatred and revenge would be stored up,
and where the native race might bide its tuine
tili the season of England's necessity camne.
"The Cromwellian seulement of lreland" sINvs

Mr. Froude, " was inflnitely favourable to ber
future prospects, if the wound, at last cauter-
ized, ivas neyer allowed to, reopen"» (p. 136).
There is wonderful virtue in an "if;" but the
question is, wvhat wvere the probabilities that the
" if I in this case wvould be realized ? And wvhile
the wvhole question of the permanent resuits of
the Cromweilian seutlement thus confessediy
hangs on an "if," wvhere is the warrant for
describing it as a grand success in governinent,
amply justified by the event? Mr. Froudes
opinion upon this point is therefore simply Mr.
Froude's opinion, which his readers will accept
or reject according to their estimate of his poli-
tical sagacity.

Not to, dwell on this point, wvhich is after al
a mere episode in the general narrative, let us
pass to the next great stage in the history of
English rule in lreiand-the plan of govern-
nient adopted after the close of the civil wars
under William III. As it affected the Cathoiics
apart fromn the rest of the population, it wvas
determined mainly hy the legisiation embodiel
in the notorlous penal code, so, long the scanda]
and by-word of Europe. Mr. Froude is not
satisfied wvith the penal code, but his objection
to it is that it ivas a half-hearted scheme-it
did not go far enough. 'lWhat wvas there," he
asks, 'lin the circumstances of Ireland that,
wvhen it wvas once more subdued, the English
Government should have hesitated to apply the
samne mile there 'vhich Louis XIV. was finding
necessary for France? . . . To cail the
repression of opinions %vhich had issued so
many times in blood and revoit by the naine of
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religious persecution, is mere abuse of words>»
(Vol. iL, pp. 212, 213). Ireland should therefore
have been governed as Protestant France wvas
governed after the Revocation of the Edict of
Nantes. "he existence [in France] of Pro-
testant communities ivas held inconsistentw~ith
the safety of the State. Nonconformists were
imprisoned, exiled, deprived of their estates, or
put to death. No schools or churches were
ailowed to them to teacli their creeds in, flot s0
much as six feet of ground in which their bodies
might rest îvhen dead, if they died out of com-
munion with the Churcli." The English Gov-
ernment ought to have proflted by this exatnple,
and, initatis inulandis, have gone and donc
likewise. Ireland ought to have been dra-
gooned ; by which simple but effectuai process,
11r. Froude assures us, it would have been
possible, Ilwithout real injustice, to have made
lreland a Protestant country"» (Vol. iL, P. 209)

* As it ivas, however, the English Government,
thougoh their conduct fell short of the vigour
and thoroughiness of the hiero of the dragon-
nades, nevertheless did show what 1 suppose
ir. Froude îvouid call a commendable desire

to do something in the right direction, and the
* resuit, as I have just said, wvas the penal code

against the Catholics. There is no need that
1 should describe this notorious systera, which
mnust be familiar to all readers in the pages of
Burke. Suffice it to saythat by it the Catholics
were deprived of the power of purchasing land
or of acquiring any lasting interest in land, of
entering the professions or the universities, of
exercising their religion except by connivance
or special indulgence, of educating their chil-
dren-in short, of ail the ordinary rights of
citizens : wvhile a number of harassing and de-
grading provisions, with an almost devilish in-

geutaimied at introducing dissension into
families, thus marring also their domnestic life.
The remaining population, a small minority of
the wvhole, consisted of Protestant Episcopa-
lians, Presbyterians, and other Dissenters. 0f
these, the Protestant Episcopalians, a minority
iihin a minority, were selected for special

favour, and to thern wvas intrusted such political
power and privileges as it vas the policy of
England not to retain in her own hands. Their
Church becanie the Establishief Church of Ire-

*land; care, however, being taken that ail the
more lucrative offices should be filled by Eng-

Ilishmien, wvho, for the most part, lived in their
owvn country, and performed their dîrties by
depu ty. The Protestant Nonconformists-in
this respect not more fortunate than the Catho-
lics-Nwere, by the Test Act, excluded. frora
municipal functions, arnd thus from ail possi-
bility of influence in the borough elections,
while the predominance of landlord power in
the counties rendered them equally ivithout in-
fluence there. But perhaps the temper of the
English governing, classes towards the Irish
people as a whole is best seen in the commner-
cial legisiation of the period. In the tume of
Charles 1l. the principal and indeed almost the
only external trade of the countrywias the cattie
trade with England. This trade the English
Parliament did not hesitate to proscribe by
penal statutes ; and if this preposterous legis-
lation wvas soon after repealed, it is at least cer-
tain that this course ivas mot adopted from any
tenderness for Irish interests. By William
1l U.s time the ivoollen trade, an industry singu-
larly suited to the condition of the country, had
struck root, and there wvas every prospect that,
if unmolested, it would have rapidly grown into
a thriving trade. But English commercial
jealousy at once took alanm. The exportation
of manufactured woollens from Jrelandwas ab-
solutely prohibited ; that of raîv 'ool ivas also
prohibited, except -vhen sent to the English
market. It wvas supposed that England would
thus at once obtain her raw material clieap and
secure a high price for the manufactured article.
Under the influence of similar motives lreland
ivas not permitted to share in the beneflts of
the navigation lawvs, the effect of which wvas to
exclude her froin ail trade with the colonies of
Great ]3ritain. It is proper to state that this
side of Englisih legislation in Ireland is de-
nounced by Mr. Froude wvith becoming eni-
phasis. Perhaps the animating spirit cf the
policy in question has neyer been more clearly
shown thian in bis description of an incident
which occurred in the early part of the eigh-
ta'-enth century.

IlThe trafic in butter and sait mneat, îvhich Eng-
landi hafi graciously consented to lcave, with the
vast profits to be made out of wvool smnuggling,
tempted alike lanfiholders and leaseholders to, stock
nieadow andi mountini with shcep and black cattle.
In 1727 the average size of the farms in the thire
southern provinces ranged from S00 to 1,000 Inish
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acres. The tenants were forbidden in their leases
to break or plougli tbe soul. The people, no longer
ernployed, were driven away into holes and corners,
and eked out a wretchied subsistence by potato gar-
dens, or by keeping st.arving cattle of their owvn on
neglected bogs. .. . They grew up in coin-
pulsory idloness encouraged once more in tbeir in-
herited dislike of labour, and enured to wvretched-
ness and hunger ; and, on every failure of the potato
crop, hundreds and thousands wvere starving. " (Vol.
L., PP. 396, 397.)

To remedy in some degree this state of things,
the heads of a Bill vere passed through the
Irish Houses of Parliament providing that for
every hundred acres which a tenant held he
should break up and cultivate five ; and, as a
further encouragement, that a trifling bounty
should be offered by the Govcinment on corn
grosvn for exportation. Before this Bi could
become 1av it wvas necessary that it should ob-
tain the approvai of the English Council, and
it wvas sent to England for this purpose. But
the Councit absolutely rejected the Bill; not at
aIl, it should be observecl, for its violation of
anyeconomic principie, the plan proposed being
quite in keeping with the prevailing notions on
commercial legisiation, but for the followving
reasons, as explained by Mr. Froude.

" The real motive was probably the saine which
led to the suppression of the manufactures ; the de-
testable opinion that Io gove-rn Zreland cnvnely
Ireland m:tirt be keyà1 wca'z....A motive so iniquitous
could not bc confess,. i ; but the objections wvhicix the
Comncil wvas not ashamed to allege were scarcely less
disgracefui to them. The English
baving secured, as they supposed,
of Irish w-ool on their uwn tex-ms,
the wvholc soil of Ireland ought to
growing it." It was pretend(,d. that
ers, forgetting their obligations to
-%vickedly tbinking only of their own

manufacturers
tbe monopoly
conceivcd that
be devoted to

tbc Irish farm-
England, and
interests, wvere

diminishing thuir stock of sheep, breaking up the
soil, and growing wheat andi barley. The allegation
unhappily wvas utterly untrue. But the mere rurnour1
of a rise of industry iný Ireland created a panic in
the commercial circles of England ; altboughi the
change existed as yet only in desire, and the shecep-
farming, with its attending miseries, wvas increasing
rather than dixninishxing. Stanhope, Walpole' Sun-
derlaaid, and thie othier advisers of the English crowvn,
met the overtures of the Irish Parliamnent in a spirit
of settlcd hostility, and with an infatuation whioh
now appears hike insanity, deterxnined to keep chosed
the one remaining avenue by wvhich Ireland couhd

have recovered a gleam of prosperity." (Vol. L.,
PP. 399, 400.)

Eight years passed and then indeed,

"Afier a ftamine in wvhich thousands of the pea-
santry had died, they (the supporters of the measure)
did succeed in wvringing out of the English Council a
consent that the prohibitory clauses in the leases
should be cancelled, and that in cvery farma a cer-
tain small portion should be under the plough. After
a great potato failure, ivhen the roads were coveredJ
with starving beggars, and in every cabin there wa,ý
one dead or dying, the Irish Parliament at hast didl
at length, in the year 1728, obtain thus much in the
way of concession. (Vol. I., P. 403.)

The condition of the people wvho Iived under
this enlightened and beneficent rule wvas, it will
readily be believed, flot very flourishing. Mr.
Froude has gone into great minuteness in de-
picting it, and bas produced a picture of sociafl
anarchy and misery which we may hope is a
littie overcharged. According to him, the
habituai occupation of Irishmen, througbout the
greater part of the eighteenth century, consisted
in crimes of the mosi. horrible kind--urder,
arson, and riot, faction flghts and duelling,
agrarian crimes, smuggling with its attendant
haivlessness,' the mutilation of Protestant chergy,
the " cardinig" of tithe-proctors, the abduction
and ravishing of women (of which latter offence
no less tban five higbly coloureçI anxd sensa-
tional pictures are %vorked out by Mr. Froude
in full detail). These were the occupations of
their private life and leisure hours. In politics
the atmosphere wvas one of stifiing corruption,
and the goveroment of the country wvas only
carried on by the systematic bribery of more
than haîf of the twvo Houses of Parliament.

Such, in its main features, is Mr. Froudes
account of the character and effects of English
rule in Ireland during the period over wvhich
his narrative extends. Comparing it witb bis
philosophy of government, one is led to ask
where is the evidence in his story of that 1'na-
tural right to govern,> which hie attributes to
the English nation, and by wvhicli he justifies
their dominion in f reland ? Is it to be seen in
the " mutilated and miserable" penal code
wvhich beggared and degraded the Catholic
masses -" keeping men alive," says Burke,
ec only to insuit in their persons every one of
the rights and feelings of humanity?" in the
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monopoly of political power given to the sma
minority of Protestant Episcopalians? in thi
corruption that pervaded every branch of pol
tical administration? in the treatment of th
Presbyterians, wvhich drove from the couxiti
the most thriving port.-n of its inhabitants
in the commercial legisiation wvhich Mr. Frouci
has stigmatized with such just emphasis ?-
policy, as he assures us, deliberately conceive
and founded on IIthe detestable opinion thý
to govern Ireland conveniently Ireland miust b
kept weak?" Or are we to look for the naturn
right of England to govern Ireland in thi
effects of ber mie ? in the ail but universi
misery, degradation, and demoralisation i,
%,vhich it kept those who lived under it ? Ar
these the notes of a righteous governnient-c
the presence of a nation having a IInaturo
right " to rule ? Mr. Froude indeed seems a
times to have an uneasy consciousness that hi
philosophy and us history are flot in perfec
accord. In the sensational chapter on " Iris]
Ideas "-a name wbich he finds it humorou:
to give to the horrible atrocities which bis owi
narrative shows were mainly the product o
Englisli misrule-he bas this remark : "H-a(
the Catholics been treated equitably, it may b(
said, they would have been orderly members o
society. The answer is that crimes such aý
these were the normal growth of Ireland ; the3
had descended fromn a time when Protestantisrr
ivas an unknown word, and Popery and Irisl
ideas wvere supreme in the land." (Vol. I., p.
420.) If Mr. Froude has no better answei
than this to give, and it would seem that he bas
not, bis political phulosopby is in a bad way.
For, putting aside the utterly univarrantable
assumption that the Irish people, Ieft to, tbem-
selves but wvith the advantage of increasing
intercourse with Europe, werei incapable of
civilised progress, what more complete refuta-
dion, on Mr. Froude's owvn principles, of English
pretensions to govern Ireland can be conceived
than the fact that, after the experiment had
been going on for some five hundred years, the
Irish people still remained in the condition of
sav'agery in wbich England bad found tbem;
that the state of society wvbich -vas "normal'-
ia the thirteenth century îvas stili normal in the
eighteenth ? This is what Mr. Froude con-
fesses, who founds the right of government

-on the right of the strong to "rescue» inferior

Il races IIfrom their owvn wveakness,» to compel
.e themr to obey "Ifor their own advantage.> In
i- short it cornes to this-either Mr. Froude
e must discard his philosophy as the disordered
'y dream of a literary man out of harmony wvith
? the tendencies of lis time, or he mnust confess
ýe that the dlaim of England to govern Ireland,
a throughout the wvhole period over ivhich bis
d narrative extends, ivas ivithout moral justifica-
Lt tion. The Englisb having utterly failed, ac-
'e cording to bis sbowing, to perform the fuanctions
il of a governing nation, ought, on bis principles,
e to bave retired frorn the country. The Irish
LI not baving been IIrescued from their natural
n wveakness," had, on the sanie principles, a per-
e fect right to rebel. I t is thus that Mr. Froude's
df history illustrates his philosophy. In common
LI with others of bis way of thinking, he bas a
.t lofty contempt for IItheoretical politicians,'l
s whom he neyer loses an opportunity of sneering
t at. One is tempted to ask in wbat school of

ipractical statesmansbip he has graduated ?
sPending enlightenment upon this point, the
iforegoing redzectio adabsurdùvm may serve as an

f example of the straits into which a wvriter may
1 be draîvn îvho disserts on politics, alike without

theory or experience to guide hum.
f N othing is more remarkable in Mr. Froude's

political views than the absolute confidence
rwith îvbich they are advanced. Throughout

lus narrative, extending over five hundred years,
the Irish problem, which -%as a difficulty for ai
who had to do with it, neyer for an instant pre-
sents any difficulty to him. At every crisis he
is master of the situation, and sees, as if ivrit-
ten in sunbeams, the true patb to be pursued.

*What enhances the woiîder is, that Mr. Froude
in his political opinions is ail but absolutely
singular. 0f ail the Englisb public men who

*came to the front in the eighteenth century, one
and one only, according to lîim, possessed the
key to the Irish enigma ; tlîis unique politician
being no other than-George 111 ! It may
be confidently asserted that Mr. Froude
would now fail to find a single responsible
statesman in any civilized country bold enough
to endorse bis views. We bave already seen
bow he would bave acted aCter the conclusion of
the civil war in William III.'s reign, and the

'"The Englisb in Ireland, " Vol. III., pp. 12,.
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methods by which, " without real injustice,> lie
would have converted the Irish to Protestantism.
Let us now pass to the latter end of the eigh-
teenth century and study his judgments on the
government and politics of Ireland during that
critical time. The position of affairs wvas this:
The native Irish, flot having been converted to
Protestantism, were ground to the earth under
the rigours of the penal code; Presbyterians
were excluded by -lhe Test Act from Municipal
offices and practically from Parliamentary in-
fluence ; so mucli political powver as England
wvas inclined to part with wvas monopolized by
the small minority of Protestant Episcopalians ;
and this wvas exercised subject to the control
vested by Poyning>s Act in the English Coun-
cil, wvhose assent ivas required to the heads of
ail bis introduced into Parliament. The Par-
liament itself ivas a mere burlesque of a repte-
sentative assembly. Tivo-thirds of the seats
were nomination boeoughs, and commonly
about haif the members were placemen-a state
of things ivhich, of course, issued in the most
flagrant and scandalous corruption. Such being
the position of affairs, a liberal movement set
in, having for its objccts the legislative inde-
pendence of the country, which was compro-
mised by Poyning's Act, freedom of trade, and
the removal of political disabilities fromn Catho-
lics and Dissenters. One by one the fetters
wvhich bound the Cathoiics were struck off.
They wvere permitted to hold valuable interests
in land ; they were permitted to enter the pro-
fessions, to enter the University ; they Nvere
admitted to the electoral franchise, and they
claimed Catholic emancipation. The Nation-
alist party in Parliament, led flrst by Flood
and afterwards by Grattan, taking advantage
of the difficulties of England during the Amnen-
can War, and availing itself of the support of
the Volunteers, wvrested froin hier the riglit of
self-government, and compelled the abolition
of the iniquitous trade-laNvs by wvhich Irish
industry had been crushed. Triumphant thus
far, the saine party aimed further-at the coin-
plete emancipation of the Catholics and a ne-
forn of Panliament. The agitation for the two
latter objects brouglit nnatters to a crisis. EanI
Fitzwilliam came over in 1794-5 with instruc-
tions, ashle understood thern, to make the required
concessions. The Nationalist party regarded
the gaine as wvon, but a sudden change of coun-

sels in England threwv ai! îi cnfusion. Eari
FitzwiIliam ivas necalled, his policy di1savowed
-in deference, it is guessed, to George IlI.'s
scruples ; and a determined stand was taken
against further concessions to the reforrners.
The result, considering the temper of the tinies
-the revolutionary tide fnom France being now
at its spring-was wvhat miglit have been ex-
pected. At once the people turned from con-
stitutional agitation to secret conspiracy. The
society of United Irishmen hiad already been
organized in the North, deeply imbued .vith
French principles, and avoivedly aiming at ne-
volutionary objects. It ivas now joined by the
mass of the population, and the rebellion of
1798 became inevitable. Sucli are the salient
points of the narrative which occupies Mr.
Fnoude's two last volumes ; and it is his main
purpose to show that throughout this protract-
ed struggle the liberal party ivere, wvith a s.t.gle
exception, constantly in the wrong, the party of
resistance as constantly in the right. The ex-
ception ivas the demand for freedom of trade,
ivhich Mr-. Froude is obliged to admit was rea-
sonable and just, thougli lie is careful to hint
a doubt whether the evil inherent in the policy
of concession may not have outweighed the
gain that accrued from. a just measure. With
this exception, however, every step taken by
the liberal party, from the flnst relaxation of
the penal code down to the demand for Catho.
lic emancipation and Panliamentary reform, is,
either expnessly or by implication, condemned
by Mr. Froude. 1 ivish now to examine the
grounds on which this sweeping condemnation
has been pronounced.

They will be found to resolve themselves
into two :-first, ivhat seemns to be a sort of
first principle with Mr-. Froude, the assumption
that it is an ineradicable attribute of Irish nature
not to be satisfled by concession, which, lie
says, it always interprets as evidence of fear,
and to be only kept in a healthy condition 1by
a regirnen of compulsion; and, secondly-an
argument that runs through his two last volumes
-that the liberal policy xepresented by Grattan
and lis party led,by logical necessity, to Catho-
lic emancipation and panliamentary refox-m, tio
measures which would have entailed a Cathoic
majority in the Irish Parliament, and x-esulted,
Mr. Froudethinks,in a nepetition of the attempt
made by the Irish Parliamient in James l1.s
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time ta upset the Acts of Seutlement. Let us
canqider these two positions.

Fram bis axiora concerning Irish human
nature Mr. Fraude appears to reason somnewbat
in this wvay :-as concession is sure nat ta
satisi y the Irisb, any boon asked for by themn
ougbt ta be refused, since, if conceded, the
concession is at once made the occasion for
fresb demands, wbich, if conceded, lead again
ta further demands, and 50 an indefinitely, tili

at length sometbing is demanded tbat cannat
be yielded, wben it becames necessary ta have
recourse ta force. In ruling lieland, therefore,
àt is argued, the better course is ta, disregard
altagether the feelings and wisbes of the peo-
pie, and ta campel. thenm inta the right path by
simple and direct force. If this argument de-
serves an answer, Mr. Fraude rnay be required
ta mention a party in English history, or in the
bistary of any ather progressive nation, from
the Greek and Roman commonwealths down ta
the present moment-ta mention a party, I say,
ývhicb, placed under politicai disabilities, bas
remained satisfied wvith any concessions short
af full political equaiity. In a weil-known
apborism, suggested by his study of the strug-
gies af Englisb parties, Hailan-i bas said that
there is no middle termn between the persecu-
tion that exterminates and the toleration tbat
satisfies. Mr. Fraude, it seerns, bas flot sa
read bistary. He considers it an exceptional
and portentaus thing that the Irish Catbolics,
having bad the mast galling of their fetters
k-nocked off, should flot bave huggged their
remaining chains ; that baving been permitted
ta take a farm. an lease, they should actuaiiy
have denianded ta purchase ]and out and out ;
nay, should bave gone on ta seek for admission
ta the professions, and even ta aspire ta politi-
cal rigbts. Oliver Twist "asking for mare" did
flot do greater violence ta Mr. Bumble's sense
of prapriety, than Mr. Fraude's philosophy
suffers fram, the pertinaciaus dernands of the
Irish Catholics. The phenornenon, he thinks,
can only be explained by samething peculiar
and abnormal in Irish nature. This reference
ta "Irish nature," it may be said by tbe way,
piays quite a large part. in Mr. Fraude's histo-
rical elucidations. It serves bim as a sort of
conjuring phrase Ly which wvbatever is strange,
etravagant, corrupt, or atraciaus in Irish bis-
tory, is at once and satisfactoriiy explained.

When an act is iabelled " Irish," it is thought
that ail has beeri said upon the subject that
need be said. In this -%vay practices that are
perfectly normal in certain stages of human
progress, as rnarauding habits, intertribal war-
fare, faction figblts, &c., are set down as mon-
straus manifestations of Irish nature, or, if Mr.
Froude happens ta be in a humorous vein, as
exampies of " Irish ideas."* As regards the
use of the argument in the present instance, it
needs scarcely be said that the strange thiig
wvou1d bave been if the Irish Catholics hiad been
satisfied with partial concessions. Had they
been sa, this, and flot their dissatisfaction,
would have proved thern to have been an
exceptional type of mankind ; it wvauld have
proved, not that the previous concessions had
been well bestowved, but quite the contrary, that
the recipients ivere unfit to take their place in
the ranks of a free community.

1 turn now to Mr. Froude's second ground
for condemning the canduct of the Irish liberal
party-its inevitable issue, as hie thinks, is an
attack upon the Act: of Settiement. And bere
1 wvill freely admit that, the liberal movement
once started, no logical halting-ground ivas
possible between the first removal of disabili-
ties and the two crawning, measures demanded

*That Mr. Froude bas thus made Irish nature
ra sort of standing explanation of ail that is remark-

able in Irish Ilistory, does not prevent him froîn
saying something exactiy the opposite of this. Thius
a littie further on wve corne ulon this passage:
"IWc lay the fault on the intractableness of the race.
The modemn Irishman is of no race, so blendcd noiv
is the blood of Ceit and Dane, Saxon and Nornian,
Scot and Frenchman. The Irishman of the last
century rose to bis natural level wvbenever he wvas ïe-
mnoved from bis own unhappy country. In the Seven
Years' War Austria's be!a generais wcre Irislimen."
. . . "Strike the naines of Irisbmien out of aur
awn pubiic serice, and we lose the bieroes af our
proudest expioits-%we lose the Wellesleys, the Pal-
lisers, tbe Mfoores, the Eyres, the Cootes, the
N\apiers ; wc lose half tbe officers and hall the
privates who conquered India for us, and fougbit our
batties in the Peninsula.". . . . . t they can
hie even at home Nve know at this present biour, wvben,
under exceptianal discipline as police, they are at
once the most sorely tempted and the most nobiy
faithful of ail subjects af the British race." <Vol. II.
P. 127.)
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by the liberal party-Catholic emancipation
and parlianientary reform. I admit also that
the passing of these measures wvould probably
have resulted in a Catholic niajority in the Irish
Parliament, supposing, that is to say, that the
Irish Parliament had continued to, exist; and
-further that, having regard to the terrible con-
dition to which English misrule had brought
the country, sucli a state of political forces
wvould have involved very seriaus danger to the
Acts of Settlement. IBut conceding ail this, I
still ask whether, if civil wvar there was to be,
it would not have been better to, have taken
issue with the Catholics on the question of
maintaining the Acts of Setulement than on that
of excluding them fromn political rights, and of
resisting the reform of a parliament corrupt ta
the care. There is, after ail, saine virtue in a
just cause; and an Irish rebeliion, breaking
out after every substantial grievance had been
redressed-every grievance, that is to, say, the
redress of which wvas consistent with the main-
'tenance of rights of praperty recognised for
more than a century, and ta the defence of
which the honour as weil as the interest of
Engi and was undaubtedly committed-would
at least nat have been more formidable than
the rising of 1798, in which the Irish fought
under the exasperation of a cruel disappaint-
ment, and for rights, their titie ta, which, even
then wide!)? recognised, has since been uni-
-versaliy conceded.

It is pertinent, mareover. in repiying ta Mr.
Froude an this point, ta remark that what con-
stituted the reai danger of the situation, at the
crisis in question, wvas the liard and fast line
drawn between the Catholics and the posses-
sion of the land; and that the maintenance of
this line was nat a part af liberai policy, but of
that policy which Mr. Froude has defended
and euiagised. Mr. Froude's attitude with
reference ta this question is macle clear by a
remark wvhich lie makes aj3r-ofos of the possi-
bility of cansiderable quantities of Irish land
being thrown upon the market about the year
177 3. Such an occurrence, he says, 1'would,
an rnany accounts, have been of priceiess ser-
vice. Not the Ieast sathat, as Catholicsw~ere stili
unable ta hald real praperty in Ireland, it would
have recruited the ranks of the Protestant gentry
wvith neiv and whoiesome elements.' (Vol. Il.,
~P. 1 58.) In other wvards, Mr. Fraude ivould

have been in favour of making the severance
between the Irish Catholics-three-fourths, be
it remembered, of the total population-and
the land af the country even mare camplete
than it aiready wvas. His positian, therefare,
is this : he is the defender and eulogist of the
policy wvhich created the real danger and diffi-
cuity af Irish governinent ; and the danger and
difficulty thus created he urges as a reason for
perrnanently excluding the Cathoiics fromn poli-
tical rights. How completely the danger con-
templated by Mr. Fraude might have been
eiuclec by a liberal policy with regard ta the
land, may be understaod by considering the
present state of Ireland. I am noa advocate of
an Irish Parliament, and 1 think it prabable
that, supposing one wvere ever got ta work
peaceably, it wauld indulge in flot a few unwise
and possibiy dangeraus freaks of legisiation,
froin which the land wauld not be exempt; but
I do not believe that any one wha knowvs Ire-
land wauld have any apprehension that such a
Parliament would tauch the Acts af Settlement.
Andw~hy? Simply because the Irish Catholics
are nawv extensively owners of the Irish sou, or
af valuable interests in it. Had this resuit been
brought about in the eighteenth century-
thaugh I admit the separate existence af an
Irish Parliament wauld stili have been a difi-
culty-at least the particular bug-bear, dis-
turbance of the Acts of Settlement, wvith wvhich
Mr. Fraude seeks ta frigliten his readers into a
belief in a retragrade palicy, wauld nat have
existed. In other wards we are braught ta this
conclusion, that a liberal policy, franly and
prudentiy appiied ta the circumstances of Ire-
land in the latter part of the eigrhteenth century
would, there is every reason ta believe, have
prevented altogether the sanguinary outbreak
of 1798 and the Iegacy of bitter mremories ichas
left, and wvould, in ail probability, have greatiy
accelerated the material prosperity and social
quiet which the liberai policy of later tirntes is
at lexîgth, whlatever Mr. Fraude may say ta the
cantrary, beginning ta, produce. But supposing
it were otherwise, and that such a poiicy in-
volved ail the dangers that Mr. Fraude antici-
pates from it, even sa we should hz-ve ta con-
sider wliat wvas the alternative ta this policy.
According ta, Mr. Fraude, concession necessa-
rily entaiied concession, and the path of con-
cession led in the end ta, civil wvar : if, then,
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this issue wvas to be avoided, the only safe
course ivas to resist concession frorn the start;
to take stand on the penal laws as they ex-
isted, say in 176!1, and to frame our policy de-
liberateiy with a view te, hold the Irish Catho-
lics in permanent bondage ; to keep, that is to
say, three-fourths of the inhabitants of Ireiand
as liewers of wood and drawers of ivater to the
remiaining fourth ; te do this in the midst of
the progressive enlightenment of the eightecnth
century, under the influence of the ideas kmn-
dled by the French revolution, nay, (for the
measons against concession wouid be stili as
strong as ever) te centinîue this course down
to the present time, and wvhile Russian serfs
andAmerican negroes ivereliving einancipated,
to exhibit te Europe the spectacle of a kindred
nation in chains ! Was this a policy that Eng-
land could have adopted ? and supposing she
ivere capable of adopting and carrying it into
effect, dees Mr. Froude imagine that the con-
science of Europe wvould have endured the
scandai ? Mr. Froude does flot in s0 nany
words tell us that this is the course that eught
to have been pursued, but it is te this resuit and
no other that ail this moralising on Irish his-
tory, and aIl his railing at Irish liberal policy,
Most distinctly tend.

It has already appeared that among Mr.
Froude's historicai virtues cens&stency is net
the most eminent; but the examples hitherto
given of failure in this respect have been cern-
paratively trifiing and unimportant. As the
reader is aNvare, he has very strengly appreved
and justified ail the confiscations that have
ever taken place in Irish history, from, the land-
ing of Strongbow and his followers down te the
civil wars ef William Ill. It has also appeared
that, according te him, Ilthe central principle
of Irish management " consists in not giving
the»lrish their ewn way; that conciliation of
Irish ideas is a mistake, and that the people
ought te be coerced te accept from their mas-
ter i'hat seems te, him geod. Having had these
doctrines inculcated on us in seasen and eut of
Seasor threugh the greater portion of three
volumes, it is somnewhat disconcerting towards
the end of the third te enceuniter the felleiving
Passage :-" The kingdomn ef Oude is of the
Same size as f reiand. Seventeen years age it
'ose in rebellien, and the entire population wvas
as bitterly hostile te British rule as Ireland in

1641 or 1798. Thirty Englishmen now gevern
Oude with perfect case, and administer its
affairs in perfect order.. ...... l would
have been be//e,- and /ûzppier by far izad Eng-
land izever confiscated the lands of the 1risz,
hzadsite governed lire/and as site governs Zuidia,
and neyer attempted te force upon her a ianded
gentry of alien bloo)d." (Vol. Ill. PP. 460-462.>
Se then after ail, the confiscations were a mis-
take, and those " truc ideas " by wvhich Crorn-
weil sought te govcrn Ireland-" law,%s, se far
as intellect can discern them, appointed by the
Maker of the worid," wvere but a Pis aller-
an inferior alternative te a systcmn of policy
exactly the reverse of ahl that Mr. Froude's
wvork wvas writtcn te enforce. 'lHaving chosen
the second alternative," he continues, makingy
an awvkward attempt te save his consistency,
Ilhaving given the land and the constitution
inte the hands of men of her own race and
creed, principle as -%vell as prudence should have
taug.ht her te remember their difficuities," &c.
(Vol. III. P. 462.) StilI, if there had alwvays
been that better ivay of governing, it sccmns
passing strange that throughout ail the politi-
cal dissertations with wvhich these volumes
abeund wve should have had ne hint of it tili it
is unexpectedly flashed upon us at the very
close of the ivork ; nor dees onc sec why,
because the land of Ireiand wvas confiscated,
the maxims of policy which were found te, an-
swver in 1India should have had ne application te
Ireland. For example, if any one attribute
more than another can be predicated of Angle-
Indian rule, it is the marked difference it has
invariably shown towvards the lawvs, institutions,
and traditions of the people of India. Every
custom, net positively criminal, bas been re-
spected ; the native religions have net enly
been toierated, but in many instances endowed;
tue Hindoo and Mohammedan codes have been
incorporated into the jurisprudence adminis-
tered in our courts ; the land settiements are
claborate attempts made, with whatever suc-
cess, certainly in good faith, te, give effect te
the ancient tradition.% and practices of the
country. If this inethod of gevernment has
been found efficacieus in India, ivhy shouid it
net have been attended with equal benefit te
IrelandP Granted that the land was confiscated,
ivas this a reason for disregarding Irish cus-
toms, in settling the country under the new
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owners-for inaintaining an estabîished churcli aiready appcared to some extent, and iwilI be
wvhich could only be a standing. insuit and me- piaced beyond doubt by a few more extracts
nace to the faith of the majority of the peopie 'The wrongs of whichi America has to compiain
-- for aggravating the mnaterial injury by outrag- wvere but musquito bites by the side of the enorious
ing in every direction native sentiment ? It wvill injuries wvhicli had been inflicted by English selfish.
be instructive to compare Mr. Froude's notions ness on the trade and manufactures of Ireiand Why
of goveraing Ireland %vith those of an Indian ivas Ireiaiîd to submit -%vhen America wvas %vinning;
administrator fresh from India, and steeped in admiration by resistance? Why, indeed? save that
the traditions of Indian statesmanship. A fewv Ainerica -%vas in earnest. The Irislh were flot.
years ago, when the Irish Land Act wvas before America meant to fight. The Irish only meant ta
Parliamnent, Sir George Camapbell happened to imu n hetnt fgt" Vl . .S.
be in this .country, and took advaatage of bis Burke couid not draîv a bill of indictaient
leisure to visit lreland and study the land ques- Iagainst a Nvhiole peopie; but M r. Froude hai nu
tion. The fruits of his investigation wvere em- scruple in tiinging about imputations of coiardice
bodied in a sniall volume, îvhich he published against the Irish race-possiuly because hie kinows
at the turne, and %vhich contained some practi- that, a feîv pages on, hie will say something which
cal suggestions as to the sort of legisiation that shalh împiy the possession by the saine people of
wvas needed. And îvhat ivas the purport of gthe most heroic valour. Notwithstanding numnerousgpassages lik, e that quoted in the text, he confre'e inthese suggestions ? Why precisely the reverse his narrative of the rebellion that nothing couid ex-
of ail Mr. Froude would have us do. M.cee the courage shown by the Irish peasantry and
Froude says that no regard shouid be paid to their leaders.
Irish ideas and practices. Sir George Camp- "«Lord Carlisle had found, in common with cver
bell tells us, on the contrary, to take Irish ideas Viceroy wvho preccded him, that -%hen lie spoke tû
and practices as the basis of our land legisIa- the cabinet of wrongs donc to Ireiand, and recoin-
tion. He, in short, proposes to apply to Ireiand fmendcd a rneasure or measurqs as tending to reîncdy
the saine principles which he had seen bearing ftiîem, liîehad been received cither Nvith impudent
good fruit in the portion of the empire Nvith fneglect or contemptuous refusai. Engii mie in
1vihh vsfmha.Thr sasne ned Ireiand had become so shiameful a parody of ail thatwinvch gove fmirn lre i acordin t Irsh is ment by righteous and legitimate authority, that

idas vol mansmehni vrZdfern nature herseif repudîated it. Ireland could not and
froin wvat Sir George Camnpbell advocated. oudntbgvredaylgrbyEgihlws

The utyof Egiad t Ireandwoui flt ~Lord Carlisle thought, and avowcd that hie thought,
that she niight be governed well and happily byla-wsimagine, in his view, be fuifilied by simply shut- of hier own; whiile, if England refused to cotisent to

ting ber eyes to the dictates of expediency and an arrangement, hie anticipatcd inevitable convul-
justice, and giving effeci to the ciarnours of the sioîis, the end of îvhich no one could foresee." (lV.
noisiest section of the people. This is one 11., p. 3 19.)
thing; but to taike accounit of the custonms and '<The long cra of misgovernment hîad ripcned nt
ideas of the people, and to airn at promnoting iast for the harvest. Rarely sinci, the inhabitants of
justice and weli-being among them by steadiiy fthe earth had formed themsels-es into civilised corni-
wvorking in the grooves which these indicate, is inunities, hadi any country sufféred ffomi such a con-
quite another. Itis in this sense that the pria- plication of neglect and ill.us;ige. The Insui pLuple
ciple of governing in conformity wvîth the ida clamoured against Governnîent, and their reai î'.rong
of the governed has been uaderstood ia India; from first to last had been that there ivas; no goverii-

aadla dvoatig apoîcy 'neexat . ment over themn; that, under changing fornis, thcofd tis fo reatn Mr roudc e lat opposite universai nide among them for four centuries hadof tis or Ielad, M. Foudebasset at defi- been the tyranny of the strong over the weakz; thatance flot rnereiy Indiau e-xpe-iece, but, I do from tue catalogue of vîrtues demnanded from those
flot besitate to say, the experience of ail count- wvho exercised authority over their feiiow-men the
tries, and of ail ages. word justice liad been biotted out. Anarciîy liad

Fairiy to appreciate Mr. Froudels treatmeat borne its fruits. Tuie 'ictims orscandalous adininis-
of the Irish rebeliion Of 1798, the reader must tru tion had risen at last to dcmand redress.' (VO).
bear in mmnd the judgment lie has passed On III. PP. 348, 3,49.)
Enghish goveramrent in Ireland. This has " Englanci, for her own purposes, condcmrncdl the
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I do flot think it wvould be easy to express mon good-the samne authorities wvhom, but a
condemnation of a governiment in stronger short time previously wve had been told,"I nature
terms than some of 'those 1 have quoted ; to hierself repudiated,"butwhose cause Mr. Froude
assert more strongly the responsibility of Eng- now espouses with such intolerant zeal that
land for the evils that afflicted Ireland ; or toi even the rnost extremne exercise of their power
recognise more fully the terrible provocation in crushing the revoit falis Shurt of his desires.
offered to the Irish people for rising in revoit. I venture to say that so flagrant a contradic-
And yet Nvithin a fewv pages of some of these tion-so radical an inconsistency in the very
extracts Mr. Froude finds it possible to write as heart of an historical plot, in the fundamental
follows :-" The Irish Cathiolics. .. ... failed conception of the crowning catastrophe of a
to, recognise that, alike in 1641 and 1798, flo great riramna- has rarely been comimitted by
injuery had been done Io themn, anzd nzo hurt hizd historian before. That catastrophe is present-
Nen desianed againsi tlzem, tiil they bad either ed in one page as the natural and necessary out-
takzen arms in rebellion, or were preparing for corne of English misrule . in the next, as the
it so openly that the Government were com- wvanton and unprovoked rising of " a treacher-
pelled to take their weapons from- them. The ous race, %vhom it wvas no0 longer possible to
burgiar who kilîs a policeman is none the less bear wvith;-" and betiveen these twvo theories-
guilty of murder because the policeman beg an though the ldtter steadily preponderatcs-imr.
the quarrel by laying bis band upon bis shoul- Froude oscillates to the end.
der." (Vol. iii., P. 414.) If this had been an Stili it is from the point of viewv of the police-
isolated passage unsupported by anything fur- man seizing the burgiar that the contest is on
ther, one might be inclined to suppose some the whole described and judged ; nor is there
accident-a loose leaf from some other work, Jany attempt to do justice to the contending
perhaps, getting mixed up with Mr. Froude7s parties even as tbus conceived. The massacres
manuscripts. In truth, however, the illustra- and horrible cruelties committed on the Catho-
tion of the burglar and the policeman in this lic side, are elaborately described ; every detail,
passage strikes; the key-note of Mr. Froude's fitted to strike the imagination, to shock the
account of the rebellion of 1798, and gives us feelings or to fire the passions, is carefully
the standpoint from which lie has stigmatised picked out and set in fuli relief in Mr. Froude&s
wvith unqualified severity the conduct of the pages,* while the equaily horrible and atro-
rebels, and, on the other hand, justified in am -____________________

pie ineasure ail the rigours put in force on the ~M.Fod' eiet epcueqei i
Govenmet sde.TheIris peplewho a eivaccounit of these occurrences sometinies cardes himi

pages before, had been the plundered, impover- into bathos. For example, aftcr describing the night
ished, den-oralized victims of scandalous ad- attack on the garnison at Prosperous, wvhere a de-
mninistration rising at last to demand redress, tachnieût of the North Cor], militia wcre brutally
suddenly becone burglars ivantonly assailing slauglhtercd, hc writes :-«'Those who hiad becn
with felonious intent the legitimate authorities concernied in the night's %vork had comc back ex-
placed over them in the order of Providence pecting to fincdas completc aswccp of their conirades,
and only bent on preserving order for the com- as they had made thembelves uf Swayne and the

country to barrcnness, and its inhabitants to misMr
and vant. She rejected them wvhen they petitioncd
to bc incorporated in the empire. Shie extinguished
tleir manufaictures and their shipping, and discour-
rged them long even froin cultivating their estates,
lest the value of hier own land should suifer froni the
ivalry. .. .... If thcy werc politically cornxpt
England bad begun wvith prostituting their patronage
and xisappropriating tlheir revenues. If they wcre
discontented and mutinous, neyer in the history of
tbe world bad any subjects more just grounds for

J'ONLL oro 1 Cor. Fr iiiig i e dy gUAAW %4agaL à c

thcy cither dispersed or stole into their quarters un-
perceived. Esmonde, cspeci-.ly, contitived to reach
lifi rooni, to wasz, drcss, atidpezdee/dmnudf as a dog
wozdd do afier a inidiziglit orgie arnong the shcep, and
presented himself in his place in the ranks as if he
had neyer been absent." (Vol. III. p. 363-.) W«e
have heard before of Mother Hubbard's dog, who,
when his mistress vvas abroad, uscd "lto drcss in his
clothes: " but the dog in Mr. Froude's simile, ivho
not only dressed, but ivashcd and powdcred hiniscîf,
quite throws mbt shade the performances of our old
favouritc.
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ciaus acts committed on, the Government side
in the suppression of the revoit are slurred
over in summary sentences, generally with a
remninder that the victims nîerely received the
due rewards of their deeds. Considering the
opinions that Mr. Fraude bas put on record
respecting the mode in which lreland ivas gav-
erned by England, one would have expected
here from an English historian, if only for the
grace of the thirig-I do not, of course, speak
af generasity-same littie a1towvance for Irish
errors and vices-some touch of compuniction
for the terrible calamities brought by bis coun-
trymen, however inevitably, upon the Irish
race. But Mr. Fraude has no such weaknesses.
He is a marvellous adept in that sort of vicari-
ous stoicism that loves

"When others bleed to kiss thse rod,
Resigning ta the wvill of Gad ;"

and not merely does he endorse ail the rigours
put in force-rigaurs wvhich revo]ted and dis-
gusted some of the best of thase who were
charged with their executin- but actually
goes out of bis wvay ta suggest that they should
have been heavier and bloodier. Referring ta
the escape of a portion of the rebel army from
Vinegar Hill, he remarks that, if the mistake
which made that escape possible wvas inten-
tional, " it wvas misplaced leniency. Nothing but
some decisive and ovenvhelming evidence of
the consequç;nces of a rebellion carried outinw
the sjirit which had been slzown lii Wexford,
would ever convince the Irish of the hopeless-
ness of rneasuring strength with England, or
prevent: a repetition of the same folly, when
oppartunity seemed again ta offer itself.» (Vol.
III. pp, 442-3.) There is, perhaps, some doubt
as ta the exact force of the xvords which I have
italicised; but, takingthe passage with its con-
text, there can be no doubt at ail that it
amaounts ta a suggestion that it wvould have
been well if the en:tire army at Vinegar Hill
had been put ta, the sward. Lt is in this spirit,
Mr. Fraude thinks, that the Irish Rebellion
shauld have been suppressed.

A few words before 1 conclude, on a question
wvhich has even yet something more than an
historic interest.-the measures resorted ta by
t be Gaverniment previaus ta the outbreakc for
the seizure of arms and other purposes of sup-
pression. Amongst these wvas the practice of

torturing by flogging, half-hanging, and vhatt
ivas called pitch-capping-putting caps of baiil-
ing pitch upan the head ; ail wvhich were em-
ployed against the peasantry in the hopes of
making them disclose the places where thse arms
were concealed. The officer maost directly re-
sponsible for these proceedings ivas Generai
Lake, but they appear ta have been approved
by the Irish Government, and Mr. Fraude thus
comments on them:

«The seizures were not effected without severity.
Entire villages combined in deterxnined reikr.

ance. lndividuals, of whose guilty complicity ý;e-
cret information left na shadow of doubt, were cZin-
pelled ta reveal the hiding-places by the -%vhip and
the pick-et. Houses were bumt and entire families
were exposcd ta, seriaus suffering. Particular offi.
cers, it is likely, exceeded theirorders. The officers
of the yeomnanry were taken from the local gentry,
whom the murdler systemi had flot disposed ta feel
tenderly towards the accomplices of assassins. in
some very few instances the innocent may have been
confaunded wvith the criminal. When society is
disorganized, and peace can only be preserved by
the strang haud, sudi misfartunes occur inevitably,
and the responsibility for them rests with those wie
have rendered the use of force indispensable." (Vol.
Ill., P. 238.)

This defence 1has beenl supplemented by a
reviewer of Mr. Froude's in the Pail. Mall Ga-
zette, who puts the case thus :-"ý Suppose the
Indian mutiny could have been prevented b>
flogging a certain number of Sepay conspira-
tors tili they gave the information necessary to
enable the Govemment ta prevent the out-
break; ought English authorities ta, have hesi-
tated ta flog at the expense of causing ail that
followed? And if so, on ,vhat ground?> This
is no doubt a very canvenient, though perhaps
a somneihat cool, wvay of begging the question.
Is it not equally open ta me ta put the case in
this fashion?-Suppose the flagging of a certain
number of Sepay canspiratars wauld have had
nlo appreciable effect an the issue of the Indian
mrýutiny, but would have very greatly exasper-
ated the passions of the people, and increased
the hiorrors of the struggle, aught English au-
tharities ta have flogged ? arnd if so, on wvhat
grounds? Hypothesis for hypothesis, one way
of putting the argument seems as gaad as the
other ; but the question is, wvhich coincides
rnost nearly with the facts of the Irish case.
Now 1 maintain that mine does ; nor need 1 géo
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beyond Mr. Froude's pages to demonstrate this.
Froni that narrative it very clearly appears that
the break-down of the Irish rebellion was mnainly
due to two causes :-to the collapse of the con-
spiracy in the North at a critical moment,
upon the Northern Protestants discovering that
the ;var was assuming a religious character in
the South ; and secondly, to the failure of the
French to, send their contingent in time. Mr.
Froude admits that in the early part of June
there wvas nothing to prevent Father John Mur-
phy, the leader of the insurrectionary forces in
WVexford, from marching by way of Arklow and
the coast line to Bray, froni which hie could
have threatened Dublin, where the masses could
only be kept froni rising by the presence of a
considerable garrîson. Camden, hie tells us,
iras now, for the flrst time, really alarmed.
The reports fromn the North were less favour-
able, and Walpole's defeat rnight decisively
turn the scale.

<'The salvation of Ireland,' the Lord-Lieuten-
aat %vrote in a letter to the Duke of Portland, 'on
which Great Britain as an empire eventually depends,
requires that this rebellion should ho instantly sup.
pressed. No event but instant extinction can pre-
çent it from becoming general, as it is notorious that
the whole country is organized. The Chancellor,
the Speaker, ail the friends of his Majesty's Govern-
ment, ivhom 1 arn in the habit of consulting, have
this day given it as their solemn opinion, and have
required me to state it as such, that the salvation of
Ireland depends on immediate and very considerable
siaccours. A few regiments will perhaps only ho
seat to slaughter oi to loss. This opinion is per-
tfcly well founded. General Lake agrees. I makce
ibis appeal to your Grace in the most solema man-

ner.' It -%as quite certain," Mr. Froude addst
Ilthat at this particular moment Father John could,
if ho had pleased, have reachcd Dublin with ease.
H~e had 20,000 mon with him at Ilallymore. He
wvould have doubled his numbers before hie had
arrived at Bray, and -at Bray ho would have been
but a day's niarcli from the city.» (Vol. III., pp.
404, 405,)

But at this crisis of the struggle the Northern
Protestants took alarm, and the Northern con-
tingent, which had been regarded by the Gov-
ernment as the most formidable element of the-
rebel army, neyer came to the front,' and disap-
peared with a flash in the pan. At the saine
time the French failed to make their appear-
ance, and only arrived when the movement
lad been already crushed. The Government
had thus time to receive reinforcernents, and
having only to do with the Southern outbreak,
had little difficulty in suppressing it. In spite,
therefore, of ail the barbarities practised in the
abortive attempt at suppression-in spite of the
pitch-cappings, floggings, and dragonnades
throughout the country-it remains quite clear
that the rebellion would, at ail events for a time,
have succeeded, if the Government had flot been
saved in the very crisis of its fate by cau-es for
wvhich it had to thank its good luck. The cruel-
ties -%vhich disgraced its conduct were without
appreciabie effect on the issue of the struggle.
Unhappily they were only too effective in ex-.
asperating the passions of the combatants, and
in imprinting bitter memories which time has
flot yet effaced, and which this unhappy narra-
tive ivill proiong.

J. E. CAIRNES.

CURRENT LITERATURE.

"'HE First Partition of Poiand " is the titie of the partition, the writer gives an interesting account
J. the lirst paper in the current number of the of the territories forming the ancient Kingdom of

Fornigfh1fly. Herr Sybel states that ai! the evidence Poiand, the relative proportion of the nationalities
that can be obtained on this subject has noiv been and religions of the population, and finaliy, a viewv of
lad before the public, even to the archives of St. the peculiar characteristics, good or bad, of the peo-
Petersburg of the time of Catharine II. By way ple and of their forma of governinent. In 1762,
tipreliminary to his examination of the motives for Catherine Il. became Czarina, and proceedcd to.
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confirm and extend the strong influence Russia had
always exercised in Poland. Frederic IL. of Prussia,
from a desire for peace, after the Seven Vears' \Vam,
allied himself with Catberine; Maria rhcresa looked
with no particular affection tupon eitbcr of them.
The Partition in fact arose from no particular Iust of
tcrritory on the part of any of the powers ; it ivas a
gross crime against Poland, but not a deliberate
schcme until it becamne a neccssity to avoid a general
war. This danger amose from the conquest of Turk-
ish provinces by Russia after a wvar commnenced by
the Sultan ; Austria refuscd to permit Russia to an-
nex tbese provinces, and Frederic, longing for peace,
but as much opposcd to tbe partition of Poland as
Maria Theresa when she called it "Ia sinful negoti-
ation, " entered into ' ne scheme to avoid a European
wvar. Thus bis statement in " Memoirs since 1763,"

long doubtcd by historians, bias proved to be truc
beyond question. This, of course, is no adequate
excuse for tbe nefamious transaction. Prof. Calmnes
contributes a vigorous attack on Froude's <'Erglisb
in Ireland." Mr. Lecky bad already deait tbat un-
vemacious bistorian some severe blowvs, principally
regarding questions of fact. Prof. Cairnes deals cbiefly
with principles. We are sure every unprejudiced
reader who has rend tbe so-called " History " wvill
agree Nvith Mr. Cairnes wvben he says Ilthat a more
essentially unfair, ungenerous and misehievous book
it bas rarely been my fortune to read." The princi-
pIes are odious, thc Li -ts distorted or selected, accor-
ding to tbe Froudian system, to suit a theory ; and
bistory becomes a romance and a delusion. I gi
n.-ry Geometry and tbe Trutb of Axioms " is a chap-
ter from the forthcoming volume of Mr. G. H. Lcwes'
Problems of Li/e and illind. It is a defence of
Euclid's Axioms against tbe attacks of Helmholtz
and others. Mr. Algernon Swinburne bas a char-
acteristic lyric cntitled "IThe Year of the Rose.'> It
is certainly vigorous in conception, and musical also
in rhythm and rhynîe, altbough it bas some peculi-
arities in the latter respects.

Mr. E. A. Fmeeman's paper on IIFederalism and
Home Rule " is wvritten %vith tbe bistorian's usuial
clearuess and distinctness of bis bistorical vision. It
is a calm and judicial vicw of the question, such wve
should be entitled te expect from tbe ivriter. He
believes Mr. Butt's scheme to be impracticable and
explains wvhy he thinks so. His principal proposition
is that tbe plea of Fedcralism, raised on bebaîf of
Home Rule is fallacious. This is donc by examin-
ing the Federal principle historically. Tlîc deduction
is thus made that Federation bas neyer been "'a
proposaI to put a laxer tie instead of a dloser one,
but to put a dloser tic instead of a laxer one or no
tic at ail." This is, of course, tbe reverse of the
process intended by the Home Rulers. Tbe perti.

nent question is then put, If Mr. l3utt intends that
there should be local Parliaments also for England
and Scotland. lie protests that Irîshi members at
Westminster will flot vote on purely local questions
regarding England and Scotland ? But wbp is Io
judge wbat are local and what are Imperial ques-
tions ? And are the Irish members to walk out of
the H-ouse when the former are discussed, or to be
turned out by the Sergeant-at-Arms? Mr. Freeman
considers «"that total separation would be i. less evil
than such a scheme of Federation, or wbatever it is to
be called, which is now proposed."

M. Henri R{ochefort contributes a French article
-something of a novelty in English magazines. It
is a revieiv of "1Recollections of the Revolution of
4th Septemnber, (1870,)" by M. jules Simon, Minis.
ter of Public Instruction under Trochu and Thiers.
Rochefort recommends a new volume entitled-
" Oublis "-wvhat M. Simon bas forgotten, and then
proceeds into one of tbose slasbing and recless dlis.
plays of attack and defence to which the readers o[
La .tfarseilkase and La Lantene used to be regaied
with. There is no denying the writer a sort of glit.
tering ability-but the jewels are paste instead of
diamonds. He hits off a character in a sentence:
McMabon is -"the type of ignorance and imbecility ;"
Dufour is IIthe plague of ail governments he has
assisted" Thiers is M. Simon's IIPythones;" and
Gen. Trochu is " that political and military corne-
dian by the name of Trochu." His heroi's are Gam-
betta, Raspail, Felix Pyat and Delescluse. For a
man who is physically a coward, and wvho ran away
at the first sound of danger, it wvas certainly rather
impudent to speak of Delescluse as one who <lied
bravely on bis barricade.

In contrast witb this wild-Parîsian rhetoric, is the
calm, lucid, and well-reasoned paper of Mr. John
Morley. It is the concluding chapter of an essay "On
Compromise, " to which we have already referred. lIs
main text, as we stated on a former occasion, is this :

-'«That men should refuse to sacrifice their opinions
or wvays of living (in tbe self-regarding sphere) out
of regard to the .rtalus Iiio, or the prejudices of
others ; and this, as a matter of course, excludes the
righit of forcing or wishing any one else to niake
sucli a sacrifice for us." The present cbapter con-
siders tbe final question-wbat are «'tice limitations
which are set by tbe conditions of society to the duty
of trying to realize our principles in action." The>
ssay will, in aIl pmobability, be publislied in a sepa-

rate form, and we may tben bave an opportunity 01
reviewing it at greater Iength and under more favour-
able circumstances. Tbe Fortiizgmtly concludes nitb
the initial cbapters of a stomy by George Meredith,
entitled Il Beaucbamp's Career," wvbich promises
well.
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